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unrs WERE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING BETTER. NOW THEY HAVE FOUND IT IN MOOSE HEAD TOBACCO.
1st Round Tripper—“To me this country seems a bit backward.”
2nd Round Tripper—“I don’t know, it’s smokers are evidently awake, as American Moose Head Tobacco is selling here, and that is a prosperous sign. A good

' ~~ ; ' 1 j good old Moose Head—then watch her hum.”_______ ____________

accepted
?ust 8th, 
irevious- and the

Auction! WANTEDSates f Hew Airivals !Unction CARD. WANTED
auction DR. R. T. STICK.THE5JSPERO. 

Ive Bow. 
Rust 8th, 
Steamer 

teamship

SCHOONER
load 80 to 100 M. Lam- 
— Glovertown to St. 
n’s. Apply to
« BROS. & CO., LTD.

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 nun. to 1.00 p.m.
iM p.m. to M0 p.m. 

•Phene 714. 190 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

As soon as possible,
I the XFLD. auction store,

174 New Gower Streets

To-Day and Saturday.
nr. Goods nnd Pound Pieces of all 
Options. Enamelware. Hardware 
«I Glassware. Boots, Shoes and Mens 

Also 2no lbs. Calavancee and 
I lbs. Tea. superior quality.

Private Sale 9 to 1.
„ilr,' stul Gent s Rubber Coats $3.25 

es to Wholesalers.

jeBPBPggJHehti NO RESERVE.

That Handsome Motor J r . Yacht “Josephine”.
Saturday, August 8th, at 12 o’clock precisely

At the Wharf of the North Atlantic Producta Co., Ayre & Sons* 
Cove, opposite McBride’s Hill.

Particulars—76 tons, length 110, beam 17, depth 9 ft., fuel capacity 1500 
gall., consumption at 1$ knots, ] gall, per hour. Under Newfoundland regis
ter. Just off dock. Ready for sea. Fitted with 160 H.P. Automatic Self- 
Starting 6 Cylinder Engine, all In perfect order. Electric Power Windlass 
and 4 K.W. Independent Dynamo. First class accommodations, electric lights, 
running water, 4 lavatories, 2 toilets. Separate quarters for crew, 2,,boats, 
full awnings, deck chairs and all other' furnishings which make a yacht first 
class.

For fulller particulars and Inspection apply to GEO. R. PARSONS, The
P. O. Box 1367.

FURNISHED HOUSE
OR

BUNGALOW
PHONE 239 or BOX 6

this office.
augT.tf

CURLING FL 
SHAMP04NewWriting POWDER,

VCE POWDER.
’—Yesterday at noon,
i Springdale Street and valley 
es, a Cord Motor Tyre and 
Inder will be rewarded on re
same to W. O. PIPPY, Frank- 

tce, Water St.

Coastal 
at Tre- 
Marys- 

'ort aux
tg west.

Oh Oh O
MARY GARDÉE TOILETRIES,Special Prie aug7,tf

BAND CONCERT

BANNERMAN PARK 
TO-NIGHT.

M. NIK0SEY, ’—Last night between
rave and Adelaide Street, Ten 

(2 five dollar bills). Finder 
•eturn to this offloe and get re-

VIVOUDOUS,
MAVIiAuctioneer,"Proa- TOILET

CREATIONS.of your “Sylvan Linen” is a fine
ly finished linen faced note 
paper with an excellent 
writing surface—y our 
choice of Pure White or 
Blue and Helio tints. It 
costs no more than ordin
ary writing paper.

BY PRIVATE SALE aug7.llwry and Cream Cheese1 LOST — On Tuesday Even
ing, n Ten Dollar Bill between the 
Cross Roads and the West End Fire 
Hall, via Job Street. Finder please re
turn to O'REGAN’S Meat Market and 
be rewarded. aug7.ll

NEW PROGRAMME.
The band will render special 

to-night’s football

H SPON 
RUBBE

ES,
SPONGES, 
ÎATHING CAPS.

'Sprtads Like Suffer" M4
Part Household Furniture consist

ing 0f: 1 handsome Piano, in excellent 
eondition: Mahogany and Walnut 
guiles, also Paintings, Engravings and 
Antiques. For further particulars 
•phone 346. between 10 and 10.30 a~m. 
md 2.30 to 3 p.m. . aug6,2i

TRONS 
•sion re- 
o visit 

Splen-

At all stores to-day. Save 10 wax 
Cartons and with 15c. receive a Sil
ver-plated Cheese Knife, 

augl.eod.lmo 

Automobile Man, Phone 109, or the undersigned, Phone 106.

FEARN & BARNES, Auctioneers.
Jly31,aug3,S,6,7 (news augl,3,5,7,8)

music
game, immediately after which 
the concert in the Park will start.

(Weather Permitting.)
aug7,ll

LOS T—A Pay Envelope
containing a large sum of money, with 
address on same, the property of a 
poor man. Finder please return to 24 
Forest Road and get reward,_______

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House or Bungalow, with mod
ern conveniences, outside city limits; 
prefer Topsail Road or neighbour
hood ; apply by letter to '■RENT,’’ clo 
Evening Telegram Office. aug<.41

HAVE 0U TRIED
Estate of John E. Lake,

ranspor-
Creditors of the above named 

Estate are requested to meet at 
the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Monday evening, August 10th, 
at 8 p.m.

A. E. HICKMAN,
HAROLD MACPHERSON, 
W. G. GOSLING, 

aug7,3i Trustees.

ICECREAM FOR SALE.

250 Bolls Damaged FELT.
FEARN & BARNES, QUEEN STREET

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician, 

will open an office at 335 Water 
Street about August 10th. 
HOURS:—9AO un. te L00 pjn.

2.80 p.m. to 5AO p.m 
Address correspondence to 

Box 7$7. aug3,tf

FOR SALE.
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE

buys 1 five quire Box of 
Note and 1 Box (100) En
velopes to match.

WANTED—A Good Second
Hand tia.no ; apply, stating maker and 
Ioweet cash price, Box 4 this office.

You arehissing a treat,

THE PAPER FOR PAR 
TICULAR PEOPLE. WANTED—Whisky, Syrup

an<L,Beer Betties. ’Phone 627 and ex- 
pragfc will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 13 
Williams' Lane. aug4,lm

L G. BARSANT LOST—Yesterday between
King's Bridge and Cadet Boat Houser 
a Black Leather Wallet Finder please 
return to this office.

ibly en- 
clothes 
conser-

NOTICE.Barrett Byrne (Formerly britime Drug Store)
.W.V.A. jig. Water St,

aug7,ll
WANTED—To Rent, 2 Ad-
Joining Offices In central locality: ap
ply by letter to A.B., c|o Evening Tele
gram. july30,6t,eod

UNITY BICYCLES — The
most reliable bicycles In the country. 
New shipment just opened. A size to 
suit everyone, from 11 years up. Posi
tively last shipment this season. Se
cure yours now and experience the 
joys of cycling. See our window. ED
WIN NEYLE MURRAY. july27,lli,eod

Garden Farty!Bookseller & Stationer, Postal Telegraph Office 
Rawlins’ Cross will close on 
Monday, August 10th until 
further notice.

GEO. J. VEITCH, 
Superintendent.

FOR SALE aug7,2i

WANTED-A New Bungalow at Waterford
Bridge, never occupied, will be sacri- 
6ce if applied for at once (freehold).

— ALSO —
A Two Tenement House with nine

rooms, situated off George Street 
(freehold). A real bargain; imme
diate possession: apply to 34 New 
Gower Street. july30tf

FATHER ASHLEY’S GARDEN PARTY
AT CROW’S POND, TORBAY

SUNDAY NEXT, AUGUST 9th.
Boat Races on Pond between several settlements; 

Lakes filled with trout close by ; Pleasure Boats on all 
of them. Come and enjoy the evening.

MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 
Busses at Rawlins’ Cross at 2.30 p.m. 

aug6.31______ *_____ _____________ ;_______________ _________

DOMESTIC HELP,FOR SALE — 1 Butchers’
Cow, also pony, five years old and draftaug6,2i NTED — A Maid with

ledge of cooking, references Te
l: apply MRS. W. J. HERDER, 
•nnles’ Mill Road.

IOMSON Opt. D., 
ferist & Optician.
' 216 Water St. 
r. Duley & Co. Store, 
nee Main Door).

9.30 to 12.30
2.30 to 5.30

681 for appoint
ment.

ring and replacng 
specialty. Save

aug3,eod,tt

Horse 2 years old, 800 lbs, also 7H 
Acres of Land at Cochrane Pond; ap
ply to SANDY RUBY, Ruby Line.

Box: 441 PASSENGER SAILINGS
aug7,tfNew

Taxi Service
aug7,21FROM MONTREAL ' TO

Aug^ 14—Athenla....................Glasgow
Aug. 16—Ascanla, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 21—Auranla................Liverpool
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 28—Letltla .. ................Glasgow
Aug. 29—Ausonla, Ply., Cher., London
Sept. 4—Saturnla...................Glasgow
Sept. 4—Alaunia............. ..Liverpool'
Sept. 11—Athenla .. ..... ..Glasgow 
Sept. 12—Ascanla. Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 18—Auranla............... Liverpool

FROM NEW YORK TO
Aug. 8—Caronla. Ply.. Cher., London 
Aug. 8—Columbia. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 12—Mauretania.

Ply., Cher., S'thampton 
Aug. 15—Laconia. Q’town. Liverpool 
Aug. 15—Cameronla, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 18—Aquftania. Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 22—Carmanla. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 22—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 26—Berengaria,

. . ..............Cher., S'thampton
Aug. 29—Assyria ..L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 29---Lancaatrla. .....

Ply. Cher., London 
Aug. 29—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 2—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher., S’amton
FROM BOSTON.

Aug. 13—PcyOila ..Q’town, .Liverpool 
Aug. 27—Samaria, Q'town, Liverpool
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lute, etc., 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St John, 

NR- Ralifex. '

WANTED —A Maid who
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept ; apply to MRS. LINDBERG.
19 Military

(Over HOUSE FOR SALE on
Cochrane Street: has every modern 
conveniences. Why selling? Owner 
leaving town: apply by letter to BOX 
2, c|o this office.aug6,21

NGS augT.tf

TO LET! WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply at 26 Water Street 
Weft. “ATLANTIC HOUSE,”

St. John’s
I s to Liverpool 
hd July 26th

lli Aug. 22nd
1 Steamer NEW- 
, and Liverpool

LIMITED.
IT EAST.

FOR SALE — Vegétable
Marrows green and white varieties. 
R. S. BREMNER, “Rosemont,” Top
sail Road. aug6,3i

SAFETY. SERVICE, 
SATISFACTION.

East End Stand 
(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.) 
Open and closed cars. Office 

hours: 8 a-m. to 19 p.m.

Tenders will be received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’e 
184 and 1S6, New Gower Street. To be 
let\m 3. 5 or 7 years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they are 
Prepared to pay, only written tenders 
Fll be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tender? to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors and Builders, 

luly25.25i Renouf Building.

jOOBOSXXSOSXSOOOKXXXXXXXXXSOOL. 
I COLLETTS DELICIOUS ICE CREAM §
Q on sale at the following popular stores: Kj

L. Downs, Duckworth St., Royal Cafe, Water St., Q
Whitten’s Store and @

WANTED — Immediately,
Maid for general housework; good 
wages to suitable girl ; apply to MR. 
CAMERON, 12 Ordnance Street., be
tween 6 and 7 p.m.

the pp)
FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow
and Calf; apply to P. LEWIS, Mundy 
Pond Roàd. aug6,31 aug6.tf

’Phone 2095 WANTED — A Housemaid
family, references required: 

apply between 7 and 8 p.m., to 15 Les
lie Street.

Enon’s Store, New Gower St,.,
Hotel, New Gower St., Mrs. Tuma, New Gower St., 
Miss Warren, South Side, and at our own store, New 
Gower St.

. aug7,2!

july28,12i aug3,tf
'aug6,3i WANTED—A Girl for light

housekeeping to come in by day. must 
have references: apply between 7 and 
8 p.m. to 167 Gower St. JuIySl.tf

FOR SALE — A Beautiful
First-Class Young Pony, also Buggy, 
in perfect condition with harness, etc., 
and a Cooper’s Car with outfit apply 
to 89 Monkstown Road, between 6 to 
8.80 p.m.aug4,31

ex “Newfoundland1

Bundles NTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, with knowledge 
aln cooking; apply between the 
i of 7 and 9 p.m., to 26 Cochrane 

July28,tf
FOR SALE—3 Meadows of
Hay; apply to MISS STOTT, Portugal 
Covë Road.

lust a> Get our rock bottom prices 
and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
funei2j5i,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by . Edstrom & O’Gradv 
> Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured.

aug4,tf 'ED—A General Girl
RS. FRANK BENNETT, 
le,” Topsail Road, foot of 
HU. July27,tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.may27,tf

you can TOMATOES Medium and Thin.
ISCELLANEOUS.;sit our

NTED — An Assistant
irocery, also Dry Goode Depart- 
; apply by letter, stating experl- 
age. etc. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling Honse and Premises, No. 888 
Duckworth St together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses- 
slon. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June23,tf

HJStabb&Co.

I
 Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh 

Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost? ,

I The Flower Shop,
L 166 Water St.

aug6,ttPrescription
Compounding

MALE HELPis the mos/ Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
palne to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

ater St. NTED—A Grocer of ex-
iee, well recommended; apply, 
II confidence, stating how long 
yed and where, and salary ex- 
I to “GROCER,’’ this office.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY. Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street , marl4,tf

Selling House». $300.00 Buys a
HENDERSON FOUR CYLINDER 

MOTOR CYCLE AND 
SIDECAR.

want to SELL YOUR
^*v*V*v7KV7rV3KV*V*V*VWV7rvWV tTY to the best advantage

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, Aug. tlth, 
following ports, viz. :
ilina, Port Union, Greenapond, Valleyfleld, 
rille, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is- 
usgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville,

Bay, Victoria Cove, 
lands, Seldom-Come-

ÏTED—An Apprentice
tor service on Labrador, with 
ige of Book-keeping; apply bv 
o P. O. BOX 1344, City. au6.3i

irtlcuiars, Hay Mowers Sharpened 
at HAGERTY’S,

15 Queen St.
aug7.ll _______________i____

t» sell your Household Furniture 
«8 Effect* to the beet advantage.

W. E. PERC1VAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
y.lvw yen an estimate tor all or 

**» .WL’un at what yon have to sell 
w •** rse CASH DOWN.

-'action Sales when and where you 
**et &, Phaao-ABIO. auaiymo _

ile houses. No sale (The world's finest Motor Cy
cle). In iiertect running order, 
as good as the day It left the 
factory. Pressure feed oiling 
system, new tyres, 1925 License. 
Demonstration gladly given. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

PETER O’HARA,
i you want to BUY PROPERTY 

co, i and see uk The largest list 
in tty to select from. Prices rang- 
ln, n $850.00 to $14,000.00.

jæj.Rou^&ua,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

ED—A Boy with a
experience, to the right boy 

es. J. F. BREEN. Halrdress- 
iw Gower Street aug6,31

Here’s a Chance to get
good house at a bargain In a good 1 
ality; 1 house, 8 roome; 1 house, 
rooms; modern convenience*; als< 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house the 
on partly finished, all freehold; an 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 8t„ ’Pb< 
103. July4,t

land, Mi
Fredericton,

LRNINGS, Steady
nt for barbers. Become ex
weeks. Write Moler Barber 
lepartment “O” Halifax

FOR SALE or TO

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

♦ ♦:>: >:

♦' ♦ ♦ > >: >: > ♦ >: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >: ♦' >; >. >, >

♦. » ♦ > ♦ >. ♦ > > > >' > ♦. ♦
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the old

take the to rôtir
hotel, I to my spying,*

"But," sold Sir Ralph, loehtnp round 
the room, "why should we go to aa 
hotel t This le very oomtortable, and 
we are out of the world hero—eh, 
Lilian r

"I thought,* eald Clartoee, limply, 
"that this would hare beau tee mean 
a place tor you. At an hotel you would
get more comfort end luxury. This—" 

“You lire he#e,” s4!d Lilian, looking 
at him eloquently; "It wee net too 
poor for you—r"

“I,” he said, with a .smile. "I

ATSXTPMATO
fOMATO SOUfIfCMIU SAtrCS1, COCKTAIL fiAUCK

The Times report
itatee Mr. Kipling said t-

"You hare referred with great la- 
«ulgen.ee to an author of my name. 
An hour ago I admit I waa that 
author i but, thanks to the high hon
our which you have done me, I am 
now a Stationer, duly entered and 
eltgated.

"This la a heavy responsibility; 
for one cannot deny that the world 
mght hare been happier if stationary 
had never been Invented. Yet It must 
have been a brother of our mystery— 
an original Hleratlo Stationer—who 
first discovered that It you soak the 
leaves ot the papyrus plant In the 
muddy waters of the Nile, and heat 
upon them with a mallet, the beast
ly stuff sticks together and makes 
what looks like paper.

."So we called It paper, and we 
supplied It as stationery, and men be
gan to wrtt^ upon It with reed pons. 
And when. In the course of time, we 
h«d rooted every green, thing out 
of the Valley of the Nile; when we 
had killed the, fatted calf, and the 
untatted calf, and the calf unborn, to 
make vellum, we tore the very rags 
off the backs of beggars, and we 
ground them and we pulped them to 
make more and more stationery.

"Why did we do that? Because 
some desperate soul, Impatient of the 
slow,"beautiful handicraft of the past, 
had invented an apparatus called the 
printing press. But a printing press 
without paper being as innocuous as 
an unloaded gun, we Instantly charged 
It with stationery—the magnificent 
paper of Caxton’s time—and t* im
proved the machine itself; and vre 
devised special inks for it; and we 
created ^.the business for publishing 
and distribution, and among us we 
launched the Eleventh Plague on suf
fering humanity.

“Since that dreadful (late there has 
not been a crime In thé Decalogue, 
from anonymous letter-writing to the 
spread of idealism, which we have not 
fostered, facilitated, and democratised. 
Incidentally, too, we have turned life 
into the nightmare of a never-empty 
waste-paper basket.

"Man is always at war with, or 
wondering over, himself or his 
neighbours, or his goods; and he 
must needs tell all three what he 
thinks about them. Through the ages 
the net output of his dreams and 
imaginings has come to be known as 
Literature. Nevertheless, many men

Wonderful 
‘Progress I
IAN hu been reared from birth 
on the ‘Allenburys ’ Foods,and 
though he was very small when 
hom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

Distributed by 

T. X. CHARY.

Door Madam:
Snidtr’t fa
the/omens

hotels, It «MM no mors
"A hero," said Sir Ralph, warming 

up for the moment, much to Lilian's 
delight; "the more I think of the way 
you have been treated and all that yon 
have done, I am 'filled with aatonish- 

nobleness. Sir, yen

ikon ordinary oattup. it’s great?Made In Canada

I love itTHE PANGS OF * REMORSE FOODS FOR INFANTS #
are specially manufactured for Infant Feeding 
and long experience has proved that (hey give 
the beat results in all countries and climate*.

1VriH for a fret copy of iht 
Allenburys ^ book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd,
Special RtpruenlaUv for B.W.I.

H. S. HALSALL,
P.O. Boa 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

ment at your
must have true blood in your votas, 
and a good heart to act so.”

Clarence rose with a suppressedA COMPLICATED TANGLE wins all! No otherplenty: "You give me credit for too 
much disinterestedness. It you would 
seek my motive, turn and find it— 
there!”

But Sir Ralph either did not or 
would not see, and Clarence, taking 
up hiq hat, said:

“Then it is settled that you remain 
here. I wifi go and tell the woman 
of the house and tommwcce my work;* 
then, adding that he should return 
shortly, he left "the room.

After arranging with the landlady, 
and giving her some commands to 
insure Sir Ralph’s comfort, he went 
out, and Lilian watched him walk 
quickly down the street, his brow 
knitted and heavy with thought."

CHAPTER XXII.
magnanimous forgiveness, and your 
honor.”

Clarence inclined his head, much 
moved at the speech, which, though 
characteristically grandiloquent, meant 
more than it* expressed.

“I am grateful, sir,” he-eaid, "and I 
will do my best to work this matter 
out. My life is at your service, and 
—Miss Melville's."

Lilian, with tears in her eyes, turn- 
ed a look of such loving gratitude up
on him that he was fain to stroke his 
mustache and turn his eyes aside, lest 
they should become so eloquent as to 
annoy Sir Ralph, who, he was fully 
realizing, would never consent to mar
ry his daughter to a nameless adven
turer, though that adventurer had 
probably saved her life.

he said,

y "That I-might also conjecture," said 
I Clarence, slowly; "but I will not. If 
he he whom I suspect, then this 
tangle will want further unraveling. 
If It be he, we have to fight against 
as dark and diabolical a villain as 
earth holds."

His face darkene^ and his hand 
clinched fiercely.

Sir Ralph sighed confusedly, then 
he murmured :

"The motive can be found only in 
one person's grasp, and that is Lady 
Melville," and his eyes flashed.

Clarence’s face paled. -
"She,” Sir Ralph continued, “is the 

person, no doubt, who holds Rlver- 
shall. A scheming, wicked woman,

, whom I will punish, if the law has^ 
■ not lost alf power! A wicked, vile 

Woman ! ”
"Who saved my life.” thought CJar- 

"ince, with a deep sigh, which caused 
' Lilian to turn her grand, sympathetic 
eyes upon him,

"And now what course are we to 
pursue?" Asked Sir Ralph, sternly, but 
looking very reliantly upon the grave, 

i young face of his whilom tutor.
"Have you formed any plan?" Clar

ence asked.
"N-o," said Sir Ralph. "I—well, 

i let me confess that I have relied on 
i you. Such is gratitude' Mr. Clifford ;
! it looks for favors to come. I am so 
overwhelmed by the service you have 
done me that I place myself in your 
hands, sensible of your courage, your

Serve Kellogg’s Corn Flakes with milk 
cream. Breakfast on the dot No cook- 

g. Saves work. Delicious with fresh or 
eserved fruit Grocërs everywhere sell 
ellogg’s. Get a package today.

Oven-frmth
ALWAYS

may come up,” a pair of heavy feet, 
with heavy boots, came tramping up.

Lilian had re-entered the room, and 
looked with surprise and suspicion at 
the apparition of a country clown with

leggings,

The Brifl 
tlon advise 
to-day thatj 
jerhn>ent’s j 
[to the Not 
the accej 
proposition 
an end to t 
six month! 
realisation 
signed at ’ 
cent, belov

[latest I

tight corduroy, trousers, 
heavy boots, ruicund face and a shock 
of red hair.

“You wished to see me 
Ralph, gravely.

"Ees, I do,” said the man, with a 
grin that stretched hie mouth, that 
was not a bad-looking one. "Ees, I do. 
I wants to see ’ee about a matter o’ 
blznise, yer honor.”

"Well?, What business?" asked Sir 
Ralph. "Where do you come from?

p. Tli, is ts ucl..
Kellogg foot*,'!said Sir

"FLAKES
CHAPTER XXIII. I

An hour afterwords Sir Ralph heard 
a knock at thé door, ihd, Lilian open
ing it, found the landlady outside.

“If you plfease, miss, a person wants 
to see the gentleman.”

“My father, do you mean?" said 
Lilian, half frightened, but determin
ed, let what might happen, that she 
would not leave the house or allow Sir 
Ralph to be carried away even by 
force.

“Yes, miss."
“Is he a gentleman "" asked Lilian, 

going outside the door that her father 
might not hear.

“Oh, law, no, miss! a country fel
low; looks like a plaughman."

“Send him np, then," said Lilian, 
thinking it might be some messenger 
from Clarence. And the landlady, 
calling over. the banisters: 'Ton
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"What I . propose is this, 
after a pause; “that you and Miss Mel
ville should, under some assumed 
name, take up your abode in some 
quiet hotel, while I play the spy and 
turn the tapies upon those who have 

worked this villainy. But if you pre
fer it, I will go off this Instant and 
lay the matter before the police and 
leave it in their hands.”

"No, no; anything but the latter 
course. Could I endure to have the 
Melville name—her name”—and he 
glanced at Lilian—“dragged through 
the columns of the newspapers for 
every sweep to roll trippingly off his 
tongue? No, no; redress must be ob
tained without publlcity-ï-at least, un-

Taste tin wonderful flavor found only 
Corn Flukes. Compare it with 
>-eat coreel. You’ll know why 
Band Kellogg’s,

any reei 
millions

“Is over,” said the countryman, in 
quite another voice, and, pulling "on 
his red wig as he spoke, he revealed 
the features of Clarence Clifford.

Sir Ralph fell back a step or two 
and clutched the chair.

Lilian uttered a slight . cry and 
sprang forward.

"Oh, how could you? Well, well, I 
never!”—all blushes, smiles and her 
hand pressed against her fluttering 
bjsom.

Clarence smiled through., his red 
paint rather sadly.

“I wanted to test my disguise, and 
I could think of no better plan than 
this. It has deceived three of yon— 
the landlady, Sir Ralph and you."

He laid a slight stress on the last 
“you" that meant: "If It can deceive 
you. It should deceive, anyone."

Lilian, with an expressive, downcast 
expression of the eyes, understood 
him.

Sir Ralph nodded his head like a 
mandarin with approval and astonish
ment ’ "N

"Admirable!” he said. “My dear 
Clifford, how did you In so short a 
time conceive and don such a com
plete disguise? It is masterly!"

"Ay," said Clarence, gravely. "I

SHOP, ON THE CORNER

til we are pack at the Hall and can face

Ladies’ Gentlemen’s 
raix>ring «* Furnishings
3U ALIKNOW OF OUR UNEXCELLED REPUTATION 

I FOR MATERIAL AND FITTING.
Appliques of silk and embroidery In 

contrasting color are used on silk.
bags.

In Édition we would like-you to call and inspect our
PULL-O™ SWEATERS............................from $7.00 to $15.00
GENTLEKN’S GOLF HOSE............... .from $2.50 to ' 5.50
LADIES’ »LF HOSE.................................... from $4.75 to 5.50
LADIES’ EjK STOCKINGS......................... from $2.50 to 3.50
CAPS—Vtl Latest.......................................... from $2.25 to 3.75
HATS—F ci Hats, Straw Hats and Bowler Hats—all latest.
SHIRTS—Sglish Broadcloth (Genuine) ; “The Lincoln” Oxford, 

guaraitkd "fadeless, 2 Soft Collars to match.
All Shift «•<,«• .. *. .. ., fy»m $3.75 to 5.50

TIES of SuArior Makes only...................... .from $1.50 to 2.50
.Speaking the “NEW FEILDIAN TIE,” Etc., Etc.

TUMMIES

Life Savers are the 
ideal candy for young
sters whose tummies ■< 

are so easily upset by 
richer sweets.

Take a few rolls 
home for that expec
tant moment when

Yon can- trust a - Westclox
N:yoprWTnd)the ~ Chat performs at-thc. set

i.ufkia

"Daddy, did you SHOP ON THE RNER‘Tes,;* tragedy," thought Clarepce, 
hut, .nevertheless, smiled encouraging
ly at her, and speaking to Sir Ralph 
said: ”1 have half a dozen disguises 
each as this, one of a commercial 
traveller,- another of a sea captain, 
and so on. Protected by those, I am 
going down té Rivers hall. I shall 
not return till I have hit upon the

bring me anything?
Safe for little teeth.

too. No sticky debris
to cause tooth, decay.>■****.>*!*>wmg — time* Brim; 

ed*ok ~ amfoftinM 
^.Westc;K>x| 

r-youT the?rig;hrf 
te and ^ rieKt*start>

LI ‘;i It is much better to
give children the right mayl5,f,tf

-y”? kind of candy regu-

Sleep Secrets f | ■tag on sleep by relaxing the Wis
es ; you can ward It off by muscular 
mtractiçn. But after you reach your 
nit ot fdtigue your muyet^e will re- 
xautomhtfcally, and sleep will com» 
[tether you wish it or not Nervous 
Ague products muscular contrac
tai that prevent sleep. Complet» 
boughtleea” relaxation, then, ia the 
«It to, be -sought by those who suffer

(says a writer in "Popular Scii 
Both of the experimenters were 
periodically while they ret 
awake and after they had beg 
make up their lost sleep. Blood 
sure, respiration, the refleyee, 
temperature were some of the 
tested, and the results of thee 
serrations have been aummarii 
Dr. Kleltman as follows:— 

Sleep comes as a result of coi

Westclox-
Whl? It probably a- world 

for continued wakefulness 
tahllshed recently by two 
menters who remained awake 
days and four ailghte—115 1 
order to study the effects of 1 
ot sleep on the human body.

Two assistants attended t 
jecta of the test, to keep the
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German Government ESCAPE FROM BITER DUCKING.

Bishop Welldon, Dean of Durham, 
who Is 71, was mobbed by miners at a 
big Socialist demonstration at Dur
ham on Saturday an^ narrowly es
caped being hustled into the River 
Wear.

Apparently he was mistaken for the 
Bishop of Durham, Dr. Henson, to 
whose, recent statements in the Press 
on the coal dispute speakers had 
called attention. He approached one 
of the platforms from which he was 
to address a temperance gathering 
when the other speeches were over. 
The anger of the crowds had been In
creased by a banner carried through
out streets bearing the words “To

and Municipal Bonds
ATTENTION, INVESTORS! v 

For the small investor with a few hundred 
dollars to speculate with, we believe Foreign 
and Municipal Bonds offer greater possibilities, 
for big profits than any other form of invest
ment to-day. ■ . .

Write or wire at once for our prices of any 
igsue in which you are interested, before pur
chasing elsewhere, and save money.

MACINTOSH & WILLIAMSON.
Office: BROWNSDALE HOTEL.

St. John’s, Nfld.

FASHIONABLE
STARRING JOHNNIE WALKER.

medy ever actually 
sd laughs—20 buU- 
lie Walker in a role

One solid mile of laughs with a thrill or two thrown in—the 
tested by the new patented laugh-o-meter—register^ 56 fi 
roars—18 checkles and 22 grins! And what a joyous* treat i 
that fits him as snugly as a rubber cap fits the dome,of a batlBox 387.

LONGSHOREMEN’S CONTENTION.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.

The International officers of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Associa
tion are meeting here to-day, as an 
International Audit Committee in 
preparation tor the annual convention 
of the organization which begins in 
Montreal on next Monday. There will 
be-in attendance about 125 delegates, 
representing 60.000 ’longshoremen 
distributed over the North and South 
American continents. The session k

"Here's the Bishop!" shouted the 
crowd.^Dr. Welldon was seen elbow
ing his way good-naturedly through 
the seething mass.

Booing and hissing preceded a fur
ther cry from men and women: "To 
the river! Chuck him In!"

Mr. James Robson, president of the 
Durham miners, appealed tor order,

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
GREAT WRESTLING FEATURENova Scotia Full of Joe Stetcher Earl CaddockCoal Strike Over

IN A SENSATIONAL TBREE-REELER.Mail reporter saw crowds of young 
men and women jostle the Dean, who 
was kicked and struck. Someone 
knocked off his silk hat and others 
tore his umbrella from him.

Pitmen t-o the Rescue.
The' crowd was pushing him acroes 

the racecourse to the river, 100 yards 
away. When he was on the edge of the 
water, a crowd of sturdily-built pit
men, realizing the position, tried to

Work to Resume on Monday—Conference 
of Shipping Magnates Opened Yester
day at Montreal'-'Canadian Trade With 
United Kingdom Shows Improvement.

Action

Water-Drop Wonders LittlêJacK 
Rabbit !

KIELLEY’S 
RUG STORE

June following the New Waterford 
riot Is lookel for very soon, and Is un
derstood to have been already dis
cussed by the Government. To-day the 
tie up of the Province’s* coal Industry 
lasted just five months, having start
ed on March 6th. Previous to that 
negotiations had been going on to 
agree on a contract both prior to and 
after the 1924 contract expired on Jan
uary 15th.

Interesting pictures of the myriad 
forms of life that exist In a single drop 
of water were shown In a recent film.

A pond covered with green slime 
and apparently still Is In reality a 
teeming mass of life. A drop of water 
la taken up In the eye of a needle and 
magnified eleven million times re
veals a swarm of wriggling creatures 
that in the ordinary way are Invisible; 
they appear to be ruled by a great 
jointed monster that looks like a sea 
serpent, but whose actual length Is 
Jess than three-sixteenth of an Inch.

The rotlfier, an Inhabitant of stag
nant ponds, has a “water-wheel" en
trance to his Internal system and 
catches his victims by means of suc
tion.

Ladies’ Dainty Patent Leather 
Shoes just opened up—10 per 
cent, off at SMALLWOOD’S, 

augl.tf
l»y David Cory SPECIALS

ee our window for the best 
ilay of Toilet Soaps in the 
’• Marked down to fit yourColinet’s Need Well, sir. Dear Uncle Lucky on "Now’s your chance," thought wise 

hearing the voice shout “Stop” in the Uncle Lucky, and away he went in the 
last story, put on the brakes and Luckymobile as fast aa he couU_g^ 
halted the Luckymobile aa quick aa a the little rabbit and Daddy Longlegs 
wink. The next minute out from be- holding on to keep from being bumped 
hind a big tree jumped Danny Fox, out.
that sly old robber who la always j “Well, I’ve lost all my shoes,” sighed 
bothering rabbits and chickens. “Ha, | the old eight-legged insect, but I’ve 
ha, I fooled you this time,” he snarled saved three lives.’’ 
as he slowly crept toward the two; "Don’t worry about your shoes,” 
little bunnies and Daddy Longlegs. | crled happy Uncle Lucky. “I’ll call 

“Get out your pop-gun,” whispered ^ up tbe mue dwarf shoemaker and or- 
the old gentleman rabbit, in the bunny der (our more pairs for you. Glad 
boy’s ear. “Quick!” you were with us. What would we

But, Oh dear me. It’s no easy mat-. bave <j0ne without you, I should like 
ter to slip off a knapsack and,open it to know Maybe j wouldn’t like to 
when a fox Is coming towards one. No,
indeedy. The little rabbit’s paw trem- ^—as • 
bled so that he could scarcely undo ' l SEE
the buckles, and before he could get — ——
out his pop-gun Danny Fox was grin- __ j ^-
nlng at them over the wlnd-shiell. ~

“Here’s a lollypop," gasped the bun- -“3

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—(If ever) a letter Is sent 

to the public press from this little "re
mote part of tho island." ’ But I think 
its time for somebody to wake up ere 
its too late. Lives have been so much 
endangered and even lost to no tele
graph or telephone connection. Now, 
“who. Is responsible?.” Only a tew 
days ago we had a gentleman here who 
almost bleed to death before we got 
medical aid. It was late In the even
ing and by the time we sent a man to 
Salmonler, the Telegraph Offices were 
closed and the so called local tele
phones were not In response. Now, if 
we had even a telephone and a right 
system on both lines there would be 
no cause to worry. Again, it we had 
a line to Whitbourne to connect with 
the Anglo Office we could get help day 
or night.

Now Messrs. Walsh, Sullivan and 
Sinnott it is up to you. You’ve prom
ised time and again and even went as 
far as to say that it dld’nt matter 
what narty was returned, the tele-

le following are our spe-FRANCE AND HER DEBTS. 
.............. PARIS, Aug. 6.

It Is now virtually settled that the 
French mission which Is to go to the 
Unled States to arrange a settlement 
of France’s war debt will leave, fpr 
Washington during the first fortnight 
of September. The French Government 
has decided to treat the debt settle
ment with Great Britain and the 
United States as two distinct and sep
arate undertakings, and that what
ever might be the stage of the nego
tiations opened ten days ago in Lon
don between France and England, 
early in September the French mis
sion will proceed to the United States.

:ker’s Tar Soap (In metal
ox)................... ... 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

icura Soap...............S6c. cake
’he Box (3 cakes) $1.00
odbury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
’he Box (3 cakes) 85c.
«rule Carbolic and Gly- 
erlne (In tin box) 20c. cake
ismie Carnor Balls 15c. cake 
‘er dozen.............. $1.85
ismie Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 
’er dozen.............. $1.85
irs Unscented Glycerine— - 

80c. cake
ismie Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 
'he Box (3 cakes) 40c.
[ yon don’t want to buy! 
l’tt But look.

Mount Çashel drawing will 
take place on Monday next, 10th 
inst. All stubs to be in on that 
date. Tickets will be on sale at 
J. P. Cash’s Store up, to 6 p.m. 
Monday.—aug6,3i ,

SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off 
every pair of Boots and Shoes in 
our store at SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Shoe Sale.—July30,ttCAPT. NORMAN REPORTS. — A 

message from Capt. Norman, of S.S. 
Home, received by the Railway Com
mission yesterday, reads as follows: — 
“Fishery over on Newfoundland side; 
"ery good fishing from Blanc Sablon 
to West st. Modiste; delayed by fog."

C.CC. BAND CONCERT.—The C C.C. 
are holding another of their band con
certs in Bancerman Park to-night. A 
choice programme of musical selec
tions has been prepared.

GERMANT DEPORTING POLES.
BERLIN, Aug. 6.

Foreign Minister Stresemann an
nounced to-day that the Polish resi
dents in Germany, who choae to re
tain their Polish citizenship, follow
ing the plebiscites of 1920-21 in East 
and West Prussia and Upper Silesia, 
have been ordered to leave Germany 
within 48 hours under pain of com
pulsory deportation.

Water Street East,

tie contract will start to-morrow, 
»hen the District Board of the miners 
will meet the corporation officials in 
dice Bay. It is not anticipated that 
Ei will present any appreciable diffl- 
tilty inasmuch as the Government's 
terms provided that the contract 
ihould have 1922 wages rates and the 
1S24 working agreement With the 
tontract out of the way this week, 
Vice-President J. E. McLurg an
ticipates that work could be com
menced in the mines on Monday.

Maritime
Dental ParlorsI get home,” grinned Danny Fox. “As 

for Mrs. Fox, she’ll be happy, too, 
when I bring two rabbits home for a 
stew," and he licked hie lips with his 
long red tongue.

“I guess we are goners this time," 
thought poor Uncle Lucky.

"Now, don’t make a fuss," went on 
Danny Fox, slipping an empty gunny- 
sack off hie right shoulder. “Be nice 
and quiet while I slip you ip,” and he 
emlled another horrible grin.

Just then something hit him square
ly on the erd cf hie nose, Crackerino! 
It was one of Daddy Longlegs shoes. 
The next minute another shoe hit the 
old fox on his right ear. and then a 
third shoes on the left, and before he 
could dodge, a fourth ehoe hit his 
right eye. “Ha, ha!” chuckled Daddy 
longlegs and quicker than I can tell 

that brave old jnsect threw f«u:t 
more shoes a'l at once, knocking the 
old fox head over heels.

SHIPPING MAGNATES MEET.
MONTREAL, Aug. 9.

The North Atlantic Shipping Con
ference began its first session in Mon
treal this morning to discuss the pro
blem of shipping rates on the Atlantic 
from Canadian and American ports to 
British and European ports. Reports 
that W. T. R. Preston who levelled 
charges against Steamship Companies 
in connection with freight rates, al-

Homc of Good Dentiatcy.

Just then something hit Mm squarely 
on the end of Ms nose.

know. It might make me sMver,” and 
the old gentleman bunny smiled at 
Daddy Longlegs. Nice Uncle Lucky. 
He always had a smile for everybody 
even when tears were In his eyes. A 
sort of a rainbow smile, eh Little 
Reader?

Just then Bobbie Redvest began to 
sing: / '*

^oüao
Ten cents for a big pack 

age of Pearline—the bes1 
Washing Powder. 6

» You would rush—(
for the household tin of "Mecca” and immediately 
apply a thick poultice of tins wonderful ointment 
to the scalded area. The almost instantaneous 
effect of “Mecca” is to not only relieve the ex
cruciating pain, but to arrest inflammation and 
destruction of the tissues. For this reason the 
prompt application of “Mecca” has indeed saved 
many lives. Read what Mrs. Tresiddet of Toronto 
says about her experience:—, s

ri Toronto.
Door Sir»,—Some little time »ee my daoihter 

was severely scalded about the legs with boiling 
water. Immediately following the aeeident we 
plastered the would» with "Mecca,” keeping this 
up every day, and the result waa that the child suf
fered but very little the first few day», and from 
then until the wounds healed she-did not suffer at 
all. In a few months there was not the sign of s 
scar to be seen.

Yours truly,
**‘1, •> Mrs. H. D. Tresidder.

The remarkable healing powers of “Mecca” are 
almost magical. It is an antiseptic dressing that 
relieves pain and removes soreness more quickly 
than any other known preparation. It is absorbed 
by the tissues, whidf carry its medicinal proper
ties into the seat of the soreness.

A Strange Duel^ourCocL'mproites "Hurry on, or you’ll be late, 
Lady Love is at the gate 
Waiting for her bunny boy 
With a pretty little toy."

Probably the strangest duel tjiat 
ever took place was one fought in 
Paris in 1808. Itels peculiarly French 
and could hardly have occurred under 
any but French society. Two gentle» 
men of France quarrelled over the 
lady of their mutual love. Tempers 
rose, and in the heat of the moment 
they agreed to fight a duel to settle 
thetr respective claims.

In order that the heat of angry pas
sion should not interfere with the 
polished elegance of the proceedings 
they agreed to postpone the duel tor 
a month. The fight waa to be from 
balloons, the survivor to claim the 
hand of the lady in marriage. A day 
and Place of meeting were arranged, 
and en the appointed day the duelliste 
met Tie gentlemen were name Grand- 
pre and Le Pique.

The ascent took place in the ganden 
et the Tuileries amidst a vast con
course of spectators. The gentlemen 
were to fire, not at each other, bnt at 
the balloons. The résultant escape of 
gas would bring the balloon down, and 
In all probability would mean the 
death of the occupant.

The balloons having been cast off 
and having ascended, at a given sig
nal the duellists opened fire. .Le Pique 
mleeed, bet his opponent was suc
cessful in sending a bullet through Le 
Pique’s balloon. The latter crashed to 
the earth and was smashed to pieces. 
His conquerer still made his aacent 
and landed triumphantly seven miles 
out of Parte.

So ended what must be considered 
the strangest of all duels.

Health Depends 
« Your Teeth.And In the next story you shall 

hear what happened after that. painless work, reasonable 
and modem methods this is the 
Treat your teeth well and they 
eat you well as you grow older, 
essary you can have your im- 
ms for platework taken in the 
ig and your work completed 
me day. Plates repaired In three 
Crown and Bridge work at ree- 
e prices.
pper or tower Sets .. ..81M0
!,...........................................I16JK)
ss Extraction...................... 60c.
76 WATER STREET,
ox 1220 Thons 6$.

S. POWER, D.D.S.
late of Philadelphia Dental Col* 
, Garretson Hospital ol Oral 
irgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL) £HI *87

tides, such as trays and bowls, should 
be steeped in boiling water,-so that 
they are quite hot before they are 
cleaned.

Hints You May
Find Useful

. — pr—r

When a basin is cracked it can of
ten be given a longer lease of life if 
treated in this way: Paint over the

Waste Not Want Not Î
If you knew that by paying one 

cent more, and buying the best soap, 
you would save a drees, a shirt, or 
any article of clothing, you would al
ways buy the best soap, that is "Sun
light" Soap.

It is not possible to say that tMs or 
that extra cent spent in buying "Sun
light" Soap will save you a dress or a 
shirt, but it is beyond doubt that the 
constant nse of "Sunlight" will save 
you many an article of clothing during 
the year. Your clothes will, in addi
tion, always look their best 

aug7,f,tf

Patent leather which has been 
scratched should he treated with a 
mixture of olive oil and jet-black ink. 

! Paint over the scratches with a fine 
brush, repeating the process two or 

, three times if necessary.
When laying linoleum do not nail It 

down Immediately, as it will probably 
I stretch after being Walked on. If it 1» 

allowed to He on the floor for three or 
four days before being nailed down it 
will not bulge at the seam» or by the 
walls.

White fur can he cleaned at home 
by rubbing it with equal quantities of 
whiting and powdered lump ammonia 
well mixed together., Leave the powder 
in for a day, and after shaking it out 
rub the fur with hot bran and shake 
again. - .

i When cleaning cot 
1 them with boiling wi 

will polish quickly.

Tiy Purity next time you bake. It li 

rich, pure milk combined with sugar and 

will give your favorite recipe s delicious, 

creamy taste that will surprise and 

delight yow

INGSÎfor BURNS, SCALDS, SORES, WOUNDSr
BOILS, ABSCESSES, PILES.

COLDS ON THE CHEST, ETC.

lek of G4m set and Signet 
the finest in the City. Wed

ge In different styles from 
120.00. Size Cards sent on ap-

&R. ENGLISH, '
1, St. John’s. Jewellers.

Junel8.6mo.eod

fcS. SAGONA FOB WESfc—S.S. Sa- 
gona, replacing the Portia, will leave 
Bowring Bros, premise» at 6 p.m. to
morrow, to take up the Western Coas
tal Service, 1

the prie..
,g the .mus
hy muscular
reach your 
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id-»" SENIOR LEAGUE FOOT- 
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Bowling’s Grocery Dept.
------------ --
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LET US PACK Children's White Shirting 
Knickers . ,45c. & 55c. pair 

Children’s White Petticoats,
with body............. 55c. each

Children’s Nightdresses. For
mer, price $2.00. Now $1.00

Ladies’ White Knickers. For
mer price $1.65. Now 75c. 
pair.

Ladies’ Pique Blouses, striped

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses. 
$1.45, $1.60, $2.00, $2.60 each. 

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. 
$2.50, $2.70, $3.40, $4.30 to $0.60 

Ladies’ Summer Vests 
30c. 35c. 40c. each.

Jmm PICNIC BASKET
'VSËSgÊr MAYONOLA
, makes delicious Sand-

\ |V 25c. and 45c. Glass.
CHOICE

7 BOILED HAM
^k ^ SLICED ’ BACON

42c. 60c. 70c. lb.
Cooked Corned Beef............................ ..... . ,30c. lb.
Fray Bentos Corned Beef .. .................4. .35c. lb.
Lunch Tongue, y2’ s, 25c. l’s, ........................48c. tin
Potted Meats............. ....................................   8c. tin
Sardines............................................10c. 15c. 25c. tin

-Oysters, i/£-lb. tins............................ .............. ... ,55c.
St. Charles Evaporated Milk .. ' .............15c. tin
Nestle’s Pure Thick Cream.............23c. & 40c. tin
Cocoa and Milk.............................r.25c. & 50c. tin
Coffee and Milk..................... 45c. tin
Durkees Salad Dressing..............25c. & 60c. bot.
Fruit Salad, 2%’s,...................... 75c. tin
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 10-oz. bottle...................35c.
White’s Pickles and Chow Chow, 20-oz. bot. . ,45c. 
Peek Freens English Biscuits .. . ,60c. to $1.20 lb.

$1.85 eachpatterns? .... . $1.85 each 
Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses 

with braid buttons, $1.85 ea.

Coloured Sateen and Moreen Underskirts ’ 
95c. $1.30, $1.35, $1.80, $2.10, $2.30, $3.00 each, 

White Embroidery Trimmed Underskirts 
) $1.30, $1.35, $1.70, $2.60, $3.40 each.

", Ladies’ Silk Knickers 
$3.00 and $4.80 pair.

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits 
$1.00, $1.20, $1.60 Suit. 
Misses’ Bathing Suits 
$1.90 and $2.10 Suit 
Rubber Bathing Caps 

J with elastic, 20c. each.

JUST*
refers

'OU WANT
Silk Boudoir Caps .. 
Gingham Dust Caps 
Ladies’ Tea Aprons 
Nurse Aprons .... 
White Lawn Aprons

90c. each Children’s White Lawn Dresses
2 to 6 years..................... .. .. . .$1.15 to $

Children’s Romper Crawlers 
Dainty assorted colours 
Baby’s Rubber Pants

E BEST16c. each
60c. & 95c. each

FLY SCREEN WIRE
Galvanized, 32 inches wide ..

FLY SWAT!
Good strong quality ____  ..

TANGLEFOOT FI 
Box of 250 double sheets .„,
Pkg. of 60 double sheets ..
Double Sheet........................

WIRE DISH C
Assorted sizes. Now only ..

75c. $1.00, $1.25 each
50c. yard35c. 38c. pair.$1.00, $1.15, $1.20, $1.40

22c. each j expended on the 
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PAPER
Circular Pillow Cotton 

42 inch, 60c. 46 inch, 75c. yd 
Blay Sheetings - 

75c. 85c. 95c. yard.
Bleached Sheetings 

72 in. 95c. $1.00, $1.10, $1.20 yd. 
80 in. $1.15, $1.25, $1.40 yd. 
90 in. ........... .$1.30 yd.
BlaT Cotton Sheets .. $3.30 pr. 

[White Cotton Sheets
60 x.90 .................... .$3.40 pr.
72 x 90 .............$4.50, $5.40 pr.

White Nurse Cloth -• 
70c. 85c. $1.00 ,yd.

Coloured Printed Quilts 
$2.60, $4.00 and $4.50

White Marcella Bed Spreads 
$4.00, $5.00* $6.00, $6.50, $7.25

Pillow Cases
Frilled, Hemstitched and 

Embroidered.
45c. 60c. 68c. 85c. 90c. $1.20 

Bolster Cases 
45c. 60c. and $1.15 

Lace Centre Table Covers, 
j 48c. i

Sideboard Cloths 
57c. 80c. 90c. $1.20, $1.70

Cushion Covers 
White and Fancy Colours 

48c. 50c. 57c. 65c. $1.00, $1.20, 
; $i.7o

Roller Towelings 
19c. 29c. 35c. yard. ;

Cun Towelings, 24c. 28c. yard. 
Glass Toweling

Red and Blue Check . .32c. yd
White Turkish Toweling 

28c. 34c. 42c. yard 
Huckaback, 40c. & 95c. yard. 
H. C. Toweling .. 15c. 19c. yard

75c. eachTAKE A LILY PICNIC PACKAGE
with you. It contains Table Cloth, Cups, Saucers, 

Spoons, Knives, Plates and Napkins. Why carry a 
load of heavy dishes? '

Only 45c. Package.

LAWN MOWERS 
from $11.00 each up.

LAWN CLIPPERS . 

HEDGE CLIPPERS

$3.30 each

$3.50 each
GARDEN HOSE

Plain Rubber 
Wire Bound .

22c. foot
25c. foot
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MR. HOWLEY—I 
[here of that?
I MR. EMERSON—I 
kid that he

Reid, for the first time with a view to 
settling what was not settled prior to 
this date, but it was discussed with 
Mr. Reid, and as I have already point
ed out, it was mentioned to him sim
ply as confirmation of tjie oral agree
ment which already existed.

Now, finally, I think the only other 
point I have not dealt with in connec
tion with it Is this: My learned friend 
claims that the £250 and £400 a 
month paid to MacDonald and Green
wood and the £176 per quarter paid 
to the Trust should all be placed to 
the credit of the Reid Company in 
connection with this claim by the 
Trust for remuneration for services. 
Now the £260 a month, it is claimed, 
went towards the management ex
penses of the Trust; but there Is no 
contract—even assuming that It was a 
payment to the Trust and must be 
treated as a payment to the Trust— 
there is no contract under which it is 
to be deducted from any commissions 
which the-.Tr.tist earns in the course 
of its work for the Reids, no under
taking -of any^kind,. no' stipulation by 
the Reids to that effect, and nothing 
impHed in law.

MR. HOWLEY—It is not get up as

Supreme Court more exact language, In clearer lan
guage than has already been express
ed, and in language about which there 
can be absolutely no doubt, the oral 
agreement as it applies to the specific 
assets that were then under considera
tion.

The next point, my Lord, to this: It 
baa been suggested, though again I do 
not think it was argued, that the oral 
agreement was not made because, or 
rather, that Mr. Thomson’s evidence 
in regard to these discussions on or 
before December 23rd, is incorrect on 
the ground that he states there that 
Mr. R. O. Reid's going to England 
would settle some of the points, which 
were in dispute and that it was not 
decided to send Mr. Reid to England 
until a couple of days before he left. 
Now, my Lord, that statement that it 
was only decided to send Mr. Reid a 
couple of days before he left is untrue, 
it was decided to' eend Mr. R. G. Reid 
to England at least on January 9th, 
in tact, I am not sure it is not Janu
ary 7 th.

MR. HOWLEY—January 9th—
MR. EMERSON—And he left on the 

15th or 16th, it is not clear when.
MR. HOWLEY—It is quite clear 

that he left on the 15th to get a boat 
from New York on the 18th.

MR. EMERSON—It is a hit doubtful 
whether he left Montreal on the I5th 
or 18th; but, os a matter of fact, to 
show that it was decided that be 
should go some time before it was in
tended that he should leave, and on 
the ninth it was not intended that he 
should go on the fifteenth, because bn 
that day they talked about hie arrival 
In England ■ in early February, and 
consequently whatever the date on 
which the determination of sending 
him to England arose, it wag a deter
mination to send him to England some 
weeks later and not some days later. 
It may be that his going to England 
was expediated ; he may have left 
sooner than he intended, but at tho 
time the decision was .arrived at it 
was not a decision to send Mr. Re'd 
over within a few days; it was a decis
ion to send him over within a few 
weeks, and it becomes a question as to 
whether the memory of the Held broth
ers on this point is much better than 
it was on some others as to whom the 
ddatoioin was arrived at for him to go 
to England. There to no evidence that 
it was decided actually on January 
9th; we know that it had been decided 
by January 9th, but that it hod not 
been decided,, before January 9th, and, 
as a matter of actual fact, to not al

ia only recoverable or can only go to 
the credit of the Reids if there was a 
contract that It should be so placed ; 
if this was an absolute,contract with 
the Trust without regard to its repay
ment, then it is not to be taken into 
consideration as a credit at all, be
cause a credit is a repayment.

KENT, J.—As I understand Mr. 
Howley's position, it is this, that so 
far as the work that the Trust was 
doing, only in the event of success 
would the question of remuneration 
by payment of commission arise; that 
under the special arrangements that 
were made between Reids and the 
Trust no question of a quantum 
meruit would arise at all.

MR. HOWLEY-

to the Trust by Mr. Conroy, it is de- | 
pendent upon the history which at- ; 
tached to the whole transaction from 1 
the very beginning. Your Lordship ] 
will remember that the very first con- I 
nection of any member of the Trust ' 
or of the Trust itself with the Hum- | 
ber is contained in what we may call 
the $26,000 letter which was written 
to Mr. Thomson by H. D. Reid In the 
very earliest stages of their association

letter

based upon the report; it is not a docu
ment for publication to shareholders 
for the purpose of getting money; it 
to simply a report made to a formal 
meeting called, for all practical pur- 
poses, elmply'to issue shares to those 
from whom applications had been re
ceived and to elect directors, and so 
forth.

MR. HOWLEY—I do not wish to is- 
terrupt my learned friend, but I do 
not think that he is entitled to make 
statements which are not only mis
representations, but are contradictory 
of the position. The election of Dir
ectors is set forth in the Articles of 
Association and does not—

MR. EMERSON—I had forgptten 
that. My point is that It is a mere
ly formal meeting to comply with the 
statutory regulation. The fact that 
there is a report there at all is a sur
prise to me . 4 .

MR. HOWLEY—I rather fancy it

his argument, made a great ado about 
the report of the Directors to the meet
ing of the share-holders, the statutory 
meeting in December, 1919, and the 
fact that in that report there to no 
statement that Greenwood was going 
to negotiate, or Thomson and Green
wood were going to negotiate, a com
mission agreement with H. D. Reid.

MR. HUNT—There is no definite 
statement that they were going to see 
further about options.

MR. EMERSON—Well, I would like 
to see the report. However, my point 
is thto: this was the statutory meeting 
of a company that was just formed, 
and looking generally at what happens 
at a statutory meeting the surprise to
me is that there was any report there 
at all to the shareholders, it to not 
compulsory under the law, either un
der our law or under the English law, 
and It seems to me to be simply an un
necessary document put to the share
holders, drawn loosely, and, in any 
event, it would be highly improper 
for them to put in anything about an 
agreement such as this, which at that 
time they had no certainty of being 
able to negotiate. There is nothing

'P the assets of the NewfemM 
Products Corporation, Ltd., nil 
epresent that you will be ibJ 
erest the requisite capital tij 
purpose.
will be very glad to recebJ
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MR. EMERSON, (Continued)—Now 
then, my Lord, the other plan is that 
If the oral agreement was made it is 
superseded and replaced by the August 
minute agreement. Now, of course, 
that is not correct If the oral agree
ment is substantiated, then the com
mission agreemefit is not a substitu
tion of a new agreement in regard to 
specific transactions which were then 
being discussed, because, of course, 
the oral agreement is an agreement 
in general terms which contemplates 
the agency of the Trust as a general 
agent for the Reids in regard to all its 
properties, whereas the August min
ute only deals with the Gander, the 
Humber and the Exploration Com
pany while the Reids had all the 
various assets which we were entitled 
to deal with which are mentioned in 
Mr. Thomson's letter of November 5th, 
1919. The only thing that the August 
minute does iw to make in perhaps

od that the proposition wifl 
)e introduced to well deflnejj 
its and that we will receivn 
6 reports as to the progrès!,] 
end that any general offering 
Company will be prevented.

I general way we should re 
$230,000 cash representing ton 
t of money we have expended 
veys, engineering and expier- 
work, etc........
my Lord, the point I wish toj 
1st as this point is this: that* 
time Reid was demanding in'' 
ion with the Humber a re1 
t of his expenditure; and1 hr1 
ipared to give to the man who! 
I a repayment of that expend-' 
lue other considerations, a 
lion of 25 per cent, on his es

ta April 2nd, 1919.
Redd makes two statements which 
have a material bearing upon the re
sults of the Reid Company's subse
quent conduct and also the conduct of 
the Trust. This is H.Ê.T. 11, No. 3 in 
the volume. In that letter he says:

ative to your letter of even 
We appreciate your interest in 

this matter and it is understood that 
if a satisfactory investment of capital 
is secured and paid in that you are 
able to receive as your return (1) 25 
per cent, of cash, received and (2) 25 
per cent, of the common stock receiv
ed, issued in connection with the new 
investment of capital proposed.”

The letter of even date in No. 7 
H.g.T. 10< also from Reid to Thom
son:

“This Company controls the New
foundland Products Corporation, Ltd., 
“which company in turn holds the fol
lowing assets : '(1) The Humber 
"Valley area—water powers. (2) 
"The Corner Brook area, the whole 
“as more specifically defined in the 
"plan' herewith. Our purpose is to

-It is not put exact- "R 
ly in the same words, my Lord, but date, 
that is my position.

MR. EMERSON—I must submit that 
that comes as a complete surprise to 
me. I shall make a note of it and deal 
with it later. It is a novel construc
tion to me.

Then, as to the £400, that was ob
viously a payment to the Directors 
"prsonally. It is so expressed in the 
document there. I mean, even my 
learned friend does notcContend that 
that 'was a- payment towards the Trust 
or towarls management expenses,. It 
is absolutely a payment to-these two 
men, MacDonal and Greenwood; Then 
the same thing applies to the £175 a 
quarter paid under the agreement 
made in February, 1921, by H. D. Retd.

MR. EMERSON—And I would be 
surprised to find that in any company 
my learned friend has ever incor, 
porated there was a report, even 
though he was there himself.

MR. HOWLEY—The question is 
not whether or not there was a r,e-. 
port, but the question is what is in 
the report that was there.

MR. EMERSON—Now the next ( 
point made by my learned friend w^g, 
that the Minutes No. Ill

MR. HUNT—W learned friend wdH 
excuse, me,—"Following our letter 
“Mr. Greenwood has proceeded " to 
“Newfoundland, where he Is now^eiy 
“gaged on behalf of the Trust ^Mid 
“with Mr. Reid's assistance in mak
ing investigation into - various pro- 
“parties, titles, etc., and negotiating 
“details of options on terms 'Which 
“will ensute their being profitably 
“turned to account by the Trust.. Sr. 
“Thompson also went to Canada 'wjtti 
“the some objects in view."

MR. EMERSON—It does not' make 
the slightest difference to what I 
said, but I agree with you. I had 
forgotten what was there. In No. Ill 
we have Minutes of the Plaintiff 
Company of the first of September, 
1920, and Mr. Howley has pointed out 
that in No. 6 of the questions which 
Major MacDonald reported to have 
taken up. with Mr. H. D. Reid is men
tioned "the payment to the Trust in 
“commission or otherwise lor ser
vices in connection with the develop- 
“ment and sale of these properties.* j 
Well, so it was taken up with Mr. Reid, 
of course it was, but it does not mean 
that the question of remuneration or 
commission was discussed with Mr.
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baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1922. I am still doing my own work MAVf; 192i I am still---- „

f and washing. Of course, I don't feel, 
well every day because I don’t get 
my rest as the baby to so cross. But 
when I get my rest I feel fine. I am 
still taking the .Vegetable Compound 

i and am going to keep on with it until 
j, cured, lly nerves are a lot better, 
f since taking it. I can stay alone day 
{ or night and not be the least fright-' 
‘ ened. You can use this letter as a 
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table Compound. ’’ — Mrs. Char Cab. 
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FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for $v. perf-nc* complexion. 
Mm.il Rouge is c._ V» vwn colouring

V. VIVAUDOv NC. , 
Paris ■ Nc^ëXork

AFTERNOON SESSION.
MR. EMERSON (Contnue<y—Sonie- 

. body bas summed up the situation in 
regard to the Humber claim by say- 
ling that y6ur lordship's task will be to 
answer the question of "Who put the 
hum in ihe Humber." It has been 
claimed by various people, and my 
duty now is to show your Lordship 
that we are the parties responsible.

Even in so far our claim depends 
upon thç letter of Nov. 15th, written
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as we
<5. up to <25
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PURE KNAFFLE
VIRGIN OLIVE OIL TOBACCO.
Quart Tins .. .. 90c. A good smoke.
1 Gal. Tins .... $3.25

i j
4-oz. Plug............ 24c.
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fnilft «• Payment of that expenditure
WHS l innlnAû/1 in thr, —i included in the purchase price, that 

they would get commission on that.
Now, as a matter of fact the $500,- 

000 which the Reids received le far 
in excess of their expenditure—very 
far in excess of it. As a matter of 
fact, even in the padded condition of 
their accounts the total expenditure 
on the 80th June, Is $287.00 and of 
that $287.000, $70,000 consists of pay
ments to the Trust and its directors, 
which are claimed in this action as 
being amounts to which the Reid 
Company Is entitled, and for which, 
Cor all practical purposes they want 
payment again. So that the very 
maximum of expenditure on the Hum
ber property Is $200,000; and;' they 
have received, $600,000; and they have 
endeavoured to bolster up their claim 
ih this regard by saying that there 
were no charges for overhead ex
penses, no salaries to Mr. Reid, Mr. 
Cdnroy, Mr. Powell, etc. Well, my 
Lord, may I point out that the, whole 
of the share capital of this Products 
Corporation was owned by the Reid 
Company—every single cent of If. 
Its existence as a separate 'CompUhy 
is a purely legal Action. Tt is a Reid 
asset. It is true that they had-trans
ferred to the Products Corporation 
540,000 acres of land and , certain 
water powers, but all of the shares 
of the products Corporation were 
held by the Reid Company, and it was 
quite proper that the Reid Company 
should do all the work in connection 
with it. If the legal fiction of tile new 
Products Corporation had not been 
created by the Reids, would H. D. Retd 
have got a greater salary by having 
retained these assets with the legal 
title in the Reid Company; would Mr. 
Conroy have got a bigger salary, 
would Mr. Powell have got a greater 
salary. Would they rot have had to 
give their time and services to the de
velopment of these assets without ex
tra charge. Wjiy should there be over
head expenses in connection with this 
simply because the legal entity haj 
changed, when for all practical pur
poses the ownership remained in the 
Reid Company?

Now then, if the assets had re
mained In the Reid Company would

tinned from page 4.)
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HUNT—My learned friend is |
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I MR. EMERSON—Yes, that agree-
■ anit with Thomson only lasted for a 
I short period, and was not in ex-
■ Bfnce as an agreement at the time
■ ilen Thomson put the Humber as a
■ proposition before the Trust; but
■ litre can be no doubt that when the 
I Trust did take over- the Humber It 
I Kck it over with the knowledge that 
I B«d was prepared to pay a commis- 
1 lisa on any money and on any shares 
I Hit he received in connection with 
I its sale, even though part of the mon- 
I o which he received would be put In 
I Ms coffers only as representing what 
I h had expended in cash upon the 
I property.
| KI might put the position this wa£— 
I The Reads have received $500,000 in 
| cash as a specific payment whiph 
I they have made referable to their 
| sirreyors, engineering, and • explora- 
I to7 work. Suppose, for example, I list they had received $750,000 in- I Read of $500,000 and that they had 
I lot stipulated that that $750,000 was 
I to represent what they had expend
ed on the property they would un- 
hhabtedly on the receipt of that $750,- 

W) have been repaid $500,000 which 
they claim was expended on that 
jroperty but $260,000 of it at least 

'would be profit to them—would be 
purchase price. In fact, it it came 

down to a consideration as to what 
I they received as purchase price, the 
whole $750,000 would have to be so 
treated.

MR. HOWLEY—Even thopigh the j 
Tower and Paper Company pays it
kck to us.

MR. EMERSON—Well,

augt.tt

1-3.30 each i this case. My able to Interest the requisite capital. Ing a project which primarily lnvol- 
Inter, has made 1 find nothing in his evidence which ved the fixation of nitrogen from the 

direct contra- supports that statement in his let- air, I think. I am afraid I have not 
ns as to agency ter -and in tlle absence of evidence j learned very much more about that 
e contained in on the point, your Lordship will not j matter since the case started—but 
teid Company, take the fact as having been proved. we will call' it the fixation of nitrogen 
f the Reid Com- Now the matter, as I say, was plac- —and even in the early stages It con- 
s or agreements ®d in the hands of Mr Thomson, and templated a small pulp operation, oth- 
cts Corporation. ‘ he had it nxftil June—the end of June, erwise it would be hard to under- 
ipany in its de- j when his option, as Mr. R. G. Reid stand why the Products Corporation 
hat It was the ■ would call it, that to his right to earn was Invested with something over 
Corporation and ; a con^piçsion on the sale of the pro- 640,000 acres of timber lands. So I 
Imes they con- perty, lapsed. After that, there take It that the original scheme, from 
that Company, seems to have been some talk be- 1919 to the receipt of Reid’s cable In 

eve already told tween Thomson, Greenwood and Mac-" June of 1920, was that this should 
11, is a very Donald during the summer add fall be a fixation of nitrogen scheme with 

having colored of 1919, which resulted In an exam- j pulp es a subsidiary industry; and it 
t was going to lnation of the project. Probably there was with that in view that Mr. Thom- 

was not very much work done, be- son took the matter up with Stewart 
was originally cause, of course, we were then all and McHarg, and discussed it with 

t Mr. Thomson, quite new to the work that was be- Greenwood when Greenwood had 
Howley, had, I fore us, and we had to make points made the. acquaintance of Professor 

unfair to Mr. which would affect these properties. McLellan on the way over, and it was 
a statement in However, the various questions, in- still upon this principle that Thom- 

ere Reid says: eluding the Railway, were eonstdered son who was the first, Greenwood 
develop Assets I during the summer and fall of 1919 ; who was the second, and MacDonald,
Products Cor- * and this was one of the projects who was the third discussed It with

l represent that ! which the promoters . had in mind Professor Barker when he came upon
to Interest the ! when they formed the company in the scene; and they were all seeking

such purpose.” 1919—when they formed the Trust on some means whereby the: Humber 
ence at all that October 1st, 1919. j could be floated as a nitrogen pro-
ted that he was 1 The Humber project started by be- Ject and up to the time that Blakstad

came In March 1920 It waa still one that Blakstad, being the partner of 
; of the Important aspects of the caav Percy Tarlmtt and Son, might have 
, —that the fixation of nitrogen should asked them to find out who the 
be one of the important. It not the Home and Overseas Trading Trust 

’ important, phase of the situation. W*; as they were both to London, 5 Then In Nos. 53 and 68 in the vol- and probably the Banks, or whoever 
ume, your Lordship will find that pulp in London corresponds to R. G. Dun 
becomes the more important of the and Co. here, might be able to tell 
two projects. In 53, which Is J. A. him, and give him the address. How. 
McD. 239 Reid wires to the Trust on ever, I do not think the point is im- 
the 6th, February 1920. * portant. The next letter to which 1

"Consider best policy you proceed j think reference should be made is 
“nitrogen and Humber pulp propoeFlNo- 67, W.H.G. 16, .on the 25th, May 
“tion combined stop Burleigh con-11920f from Greenwood to H. D. Reid, 
“curs- anticipates enlisting support (end in that letter Greenwood says: 
"on return stop Letter follows.” : [|"As soon as possible we would 

And then In No. 58 we as usual ac- “like to have in our possession de- 
cept these Instructions from our prin- j “finite figures from you upon which 
cipals and say: j "we can base a purchase price for

"We are formulating our proposal j "your Interests In the Humber Val- 
“to deal with the Humber pulp pro- \ "ley. Over and above the usual per
verties as you suggest, and hope to "centage for the Trust, we would like 
"have something of a definite nature “you state what amount In excess of 
“to report before long. In this con- “the price you desire to obtain for the 
“nection we have written to Mr. Pow- "properties the Trust may expect to 
"ell asking him for certain facts, fig- "be able .to devote to the Iremunera- 
"ures and suggestions concerning the “tion of persons who will be lnstru- 
"comblned operation of the two in- "mental In getting the project Into 
“dustrles." “shape so as to make It presentable

I think I am entitled to point out “to the financial public. There will 
there that as usual we apparently cm- “be a variety of Interests to be ap- 
ly needed the hint from Reid as to “preached and a vast amount of pre- 
what he wished to comply with his “Hminary work to be undertaken be- 
suggeetlons; and that is noticable "fore so big a project is ripe for pub- 
throughout the whole correspondence. "He approval. AH this will take time 

Then on March 10th, we apparently "and money, but all should be home 
wire to Blakstad askirffc him If he wfll “in the final analysis by the project 
meet us with a view of discussing the “itself, and to our mind should be 
Humber project; and here we have "provided for at the beginning.” 
my learned friend Mr. Howley su* The letter clearly indicates that 
gesting that there Is some sinisteiff Greenwood at this time—that neither
significance in the fact that we do the Reids nor the Trust had decided
not disclose In the volume, and sjh| whether the Humber Valley project 
parently in our evidence, as to how should be sold as a whole for a fixed
we first came to know Blakstad, whht purchase price, or floated as a com-
was our association with him; howE pany on a promotion basis. In either 
would he know who the Home and» event, the Trust was to get the usual 
Overseas Trading Trust was. I think! Commission—the usual percentage. 
If your Lordship will bear in mind but, as in the case of the explAration 
Major MacDonald told us that he had j Company, which Is referred to In the 
met Blakstad during the War; and : minute of August 1920, a few months 
then I did not think 'it necessary to ’ later, certain promotion expenses 
ask him the history of his association ! must be looked for and provided for 
with Blakstad; and consequently I‘ at the beginning—expenses of under
did not ask him how Blakstad would j writers and brokers, advertisement 
know who the Home and Overseas : expenses, the expenses of the proe- 
Trading Trust was, nor did my. learn- pectus—in fact the usual promotion

(Continued on 8th psg*.>

50 each

22c. foot
25c. foot aucea, because H. D. Reid s salary had stage because of the very strong in- 

been. paid for all the years that he ference that one can draw in con- 
had been president, and the Reid nection with that particular sum of 
Company had owned the Gander—fir money from the letters H.B.T. 10 and 
that Mr. Conroy's salary had been n. Nos. 7 and 8, in connection with 
paid, or that Mr. Powell's salary had the purchase price as fixed in these 
been paid^ Is there any suggestion letters.
that because they may have sent out j think I ought to explain just one 
cruising parties to see what the Gan- minor point in connection with that 
der looked like that that expenditure matter and its really late appearance 
should be charged up against the ln the statement of claim, and I think 
property for the purpose of reducing that mj c,lenta are entitled to my my
the commission to the Trust on its lng we had 110 knowledge what- 
sale? There is no such suggestion. ever of this until after the production 
Then why should they suggest when of the Minutes of the Power and Pa- 
simtlar work is done on the Humber per Co ln London, almost lmmed- 
-why should it be suggested that be- totely before mv return to Newfound- 
cause they sentTSut expensive cruising Iand- and ,t was then we made the 
parues, with Powell and Palmer and c]adm The Products corporation were 
Hatch, and all the rest of them, that not bound by the discovery of docu- 
that ought to be deduced from the meats, end It was only through the 
purchase price for the purpose of courtesy of Mr. Conroy that we were 
arriving at the ten per cent, commis- j„ a position to deal with this matter 
sion that Is to be paid to us, when even then because he produced for us 
we have made no contract with them a dupilcate crigtnal of the Products 
which justifies the deduction of ex- I corporation Minutes, 
penditure before they arrive at our Now the $500,000 Is really only an 
commission. (incident to the whole story, although

Not only Is there no suggestion in it Is a very important incident. Even 
connection with the Gander such as the Reid Company seems to object to 
that in connection with the Humber, parting with $500,000 and we would 
but we find when we come to consider like to receive it v
your personal commission shall be on So far as the main history of the 
the net purchase price after deducting case Is concerned, we start with No. 6 
all necessary expenditure, and I say in the volume, and in that letter Reid 
that when your Lordship comes

Fts the Newfound.'
Corporation, Ltd., and
liât you will be able 
requisite capital for;

t y glad to receive' 
|p proposals as to the 
rapital, it being un« 
he proposition will- 
Fced to well defined ' 
Diat we will receive j 
! as to the progress, "] 
any general offering d 
will be prevented. I 
way we should re- 1 

ash representing the ] 
y we have expended ] 
neering and expier- "1

WWWfWfW
the Arm- 

I «trongs pay It for the Power and Pa- 
I f«r Company, blit tho Reids get the 
I looey. If the consideration for the 
I ale of the Humber had been $750,- 
I W cash and a percentage of bonds 
I *il stock, the Reids In fact would 
I have been repaid their expenditure;, 
I to there wonld have been no differen- 
I Nation in the Minutes, because that is 

Ike only place where we find it, of 
Ikeir own company—If there had been 
to such reference to the surveys, 
Hans and engineering work and so 
forth, that we would not be entitled 
•o ten per cent of that $750,000 and 
that would have not been ln existence ; 
iut- these letters having existed and 

I faring been in the hands of the Trust 
e the time when we were handling the 
Property. . . .

MU. HOWLEY—What evidence is
•here of that?

MR. EMERSON—Of Major MacDon- 
1,(1 that he saw those letters. If he 
law these letters, that la sufficient,
•s it not? That means that they were 
•« his hands. The Trust, knowing 
•hat he had received these letters— 
•hat Thomson had received these let-

I the point I wish tot 
Is point is this: that 
Id was demanding in' 
I the Humber a re- 
■expenditure; and1 he 
■give to the man who 
tient of that expend- 
■ considerations, a
I per cent, on his ex-
II as upon the other 
tow this has a very 
Is upon the amount 
entitled ln connection ' 
I which has been paid
Ipany by the Power ’ 
lany with the assis- ' 
[from the Arjnstrçng " 
le the Reid Company ’ 

$500,000 which was 
rived from the Arm
as lenders of money 
tl Paper Company, 
ney was money paid •• 
th their expenditure, 1
had made on the -j

You will need it every day for die countless little hurts that 
come up.
For bums, cuts, scalds, sunburn, windbum ; also for chapped 
hands and skin. Pure, soothing and healing.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats.
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

to encloses to. Thomson “copy of reports 
_ 1 on all blocks that we have any infor- 

matlon on in regard to timber" of the 
Products Company. "There are no re
porta on certain lots but there IS more 
or less timber for pulp on all of these.”

The next is No. 7 to which I have 
just referred, in which Reid says, 
“This Company controls the New
foundland Products Corporation, Ltd.” 
I would ask your Lordship to make 
particular note of that opening sen
tence .there for this reason, that I shall 
have to tender to your Lordship an

Trade Merit
•Petroleum Jelly •

(Send for « copy pf mufti teahM “hqatr* W'itktn‘,j
CHBSEBKOUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)

IT STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.

Used in
the best
circles.
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fy start of the whole 
|nterprise, in so far 
Its members—its tin- 
, are concerned, we 

prepared to pay » 
le amount of money 
-xpended by him on 
other words, the 

it only on the nett • 
ut upon the amount 
ed as repayment for • 
i the Humber, which

*1,611 Reid was prepared to pay Thom- 
108 he was prepared to pay the Trust.

RON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—It col- 
01red their future relations?

MR- EMERSON—U coloured their 
8t«re relations—It coloured the whole 

0 the negotiations afterwards, es- 
'eciaHy as we have no indication by 
.514 titerwards as to what he is going 

consider as the purchase price. 
*v‘i if the Trust knew that Reid had 
fa<Se certain expenditures, these let
ter* would lead thonT to expect it
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The Suez Canal
The Suez Canal, in which the 

British Government has a heavy 
investment in shares, has just 
reported the figures for 1924 
which show “that 25,109,882 tons 
passed through the canal in that 
year, a tonnage three times as 
large as for 1895, 25 per cent, 
above that for 1913 and over 10 
per cent, above the tonnage for 
1923. According to advices re
ceived by Bankers Trust Com
pany of New York from its Brit
ish Information Servie^, this re
cord is looked upon as distinctly 
encouraging, especially as canal 
traffic is conducted with many 
regions of diverse character.

The largest trade was that 
with British India. Next cpmes 
trade with China and Japan, and 
then with the Strait Settlements 
and Australia and New Zealand. 
The predominance of British 
regions, especially India, is strik
ing. It is also noted that three 
fifths of the trade through the 
canal last year was carried by 
British vessels, which carried 15 
million tons, as compared with 
under 214 million tons on Dutch 
ships, and a little over V/g mil
lions in German and 1*4 millions 
in French and Italian. Japan and 
the United States were respon
sible for under a million tons 
each.

Just fifty years ago, Disraeli 
displayed great foresight and 
keen business ability by pur
chasing from the extravagant 
Khedive of Egypt, Ismail, his 
shares in the Suez Canal. This 
purchase has proved not only a 
rich investment for Great Brit
ain, but has enabled her to main
tain effective control over the 
direct route to the Far East, and 
to exercise a predominating in
fluence in the Mediterranean.

On the Salmon Rivers
Codrey Hirer (Lower)—1 rod, 4 sal

mon, average 4tt lb*.
Ffcefcets Hirer—No fishermen on 

Rfrw; everything O. K
Barry** Hirer (Lower)—4 rods, 9 

salmon, 5 to IS lbs. each 
Hamber Mirer (Lower)—1 rod, 

salmon, 26 lbs.
East Hirer, Main Arm, Home Bay 

4 -rods. 5 ealmon, B to 8 lbs. each.
Western Brook—Salmon very plen

tiful, no sports; ho one troubling the 
Hirer. I „.

Portland Tree* Hirers—4 rods, 24 
.salmon, 4 to 16 lbs. each.

Hirer of Ponds—4 rods, 49 salmon, 
3 to 20 lbs. each. (Week ending July 
25)—2 rods, 26 salmon, 4 to 23A4 lbs. 
each. (Week ending, July 18)—6 rods, 
35 salmon. * to 13 lbs. each.

East and Torrent Hirers, Hawke’s 
Bey—g rode, 14 salmon averaging 6 
lbs. eaeh. .

Caster Hirer-Warden took 1 sal
mon, 20 »*■ Lots of *»k birde- 
no one troubling them.

Genevieve and St Barbe Blrers- 
Salmon mote plentiful that ever. 
Trout not no^umeroua at other years 
at present. Birds more plentiful than 
last reports. ' ,

N. E. Hirer, Trepessey—Salmon gone 
In; river very high.

*(.' W. Hirers—6 rods, 61 salmon, 4 
to 7 tbs. each.

Salmonkr Bher (Mouth)—1 rod, 1 
salmon, 5 lbs. _ „ .

Mmonler Hirer, (PHseats Falls)—
Great floods of water, fishermen can
not get to pools; saw some salmon 
Jumping.

galmenler Hirer, (Upper)—6 rods, 
69 salmon, from 4 to 6 lbs. each.

North Hr„ Coltnef A Rocky Hirers— 
6 rods 2 salmon, 5 lbs. each; 30 trout 
from i to 3 lbs. each. Trout scarce 
iB North Hr. River now, water very 
high. Few trout and salmon in Col-
Inet river. __

South East River, Placentia, (Low- 
er)—no one fishing, river teeming
with salmon. ' _ _

South East River, Ftaewtln (Up
per)—13 rods, 45 salmon, averaging 
5V, lbs. ,

N. E. River, Placentia—6 rods, 19 
salmon about 4 to 6 lbs. each.

North Hr. Hirer, .Placentia. Bay-
Water low, plenty fish In pools.

Come by Chaaee Hirer—No salmon 
caught on lower part, good catches 
trout. —, — , ,

Black Hirer A Pipers Hole—Lots of 
salmon to be seen, but woe't rise. One 
fisherman hooked one and broke hook 
and lost fish.

Sandy Hr. Rivers—Water high, not 
so many salmon seen this week, no 
rods. .

Salmon Hirer, Bwrla—Salmon and 
trout plentiful In river but they will 
not rise. Plenty salmon outside also.

Garnish Hirer—3 rods, 6 salmon, 
averaging 6 lbs., good etga of salmon, 
river in good condition.

Cean River—Salmon getting very 
scattered now.

G randy’s Brook—3 rods, 10 salmon, 
averaging 6 lbs. /

Burnt Island Brook—2 rods, 18 trout 
averaging S’A lbs.

Grand Bay Brook—1 rod, 2 salmon, 
414 and 5 lbs. r

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

^ TO-DAY’S MESSAGES I Great Sums Earned

' by Newspapers!

.. August 6th—Lay. long and given
little time for my breakfast, being that 
I needs must nvtte haste to reach the 
office in time and have a long journey 
over the road. Indeed, if the country 
be a pleasant place in the evening, ‘tie 
the worst possible In the morning 
since I must rise much earlier than is 
my wont. Do learn this day how the 
Imperial Parliamentary delegation 
will leave soon for Quebec and will not 
arrive in St. John's before the open 
ing of the Corner Brookjnills. Among 
other things this day the best news* 
is of the Cape Breton coni strike, be
ing that a settlement is nrrangsd, 
and will he the best possible kssriag 
for Conception Bay, seeing bow so 
many men of that district will again 
find employment in Sydney as they 
did in other years:. Mere cheerful 
newes, too this day, of the fisheries, 
and seems how in ill there la lihe to 
be a fine voyage, which le o thing te 
be thankful for. To the country this 
night and do sup, amoag ether things, 
off some good strawberr’es, which I 
did not expect to' have so late in the 
season.

GENERAL MANAGER OF BEStiO 
SALES DEAD.

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 6.
Edward Pelton Merrill, of the Man

aging Staff of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, died to-day at the 
Montreal General Hospital, aged 63 
Bern in Berea, Ohio,.Mr. Merrill first 
termed his connection with the Cor- 

| poration five years ago, when he was 
appointed Manager of the Steel Plant 
at Sydney. Two years later he was 
promoted to General Manager of Steel 
Sales.

Magistrate’s Court

A man convicted of assaulting an
other was fined $5.00 and costs.

A drunk was fined $1.00 or in de
fault three days.

A drunk and disorderly was convict
ed and fined $2.00 or in default serve 
7 days in the Penitentiary.

Express Passengers

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle 6 o’clock this morning, and 
Joined the*express;—W. H. Lind Mrs. 
G. F. Berteau and child, Capt. G. F. 
Berteau, L. Bennett, Ç. Adams, S. 
Sable, Mrs. J. Barry and three chil
dren, R. Beaver, H. S. Melville, E.'A. 
French, H. D. Clapperton, Adj. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hillier, B.A„ F. Holbs- 
worth, F. H. Thompson, R. P. Tod, 
Miss A. Slade, Mrs. R. Rudland, Mrs.
E. Crewe, A. Kirkland, Miss M. Vardy,
F. C. Berteau, H. Hartery, J, Doyle, 
R. H. McLean, C. Dicks, Miss G. 
Dicks, ! Miss G. Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Forsey, H. Forsey, Mrs. I. 
Windross, Mrs. A. Reid and child, 
Miss A. G. Young.

Going to Grand Falls

His Excellency and Party will leave 
to-morrow tor a few days stay at 
Grand Falls, after which they proceed 
west to-be present at the official open
ing of the paper plant at Corner 
Brook.

Government Boats
Argyle left Epworth 4 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Clyde leaving,Lewisporte this morn

ing.
Glencoe arrived La Potie- 7 a.m. to

day, coming east.
Home leaving Humbermouth this 

afternoon.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6 

a.m.
Malakoff leaving Port Blandford 

this morning.
Meigle arrived Holton 1. 40 p.m. 

yesterday.
Portia at St. John's.
Proepero leaves tor the Northward 

10 a.m. to-morrow.
Sagona leaves St. John’» for West 

to-morrow at 6 p.m.

Aluminum Manu
facture Projected

It is reported that a project 'to 
manufacture aluminum at a point on 
the West Coast in proximity to the 
paper mills is now under negotiation. 
A large quantity of surplus power 
from the Humber Development, avail
able at a very low rate, makes it pos
sible to establish an industry of the 
above nature on a profitable basis, it 
is said. Should the-project materialize 
the plant will give permanent em
ployment to about five hundred peo
ple.

Rod and Gun
In addition to a fall quota of un

usually interesting stories and ar
ticles the August number of “Rod and 
Gun in Canada," the Canadiaa sports
man’s magazine, contain* a wealth of 
information for the outdoorsman, the 
fisherman and the gun crank in the 
regular articles and full synopsis of 
the hunting anl fishing seasons and 
laws, for the. provinces of Canada and 
Newfoundland. It also includes the 
announcement of the annual amateur 
photographic contest In which $760 In 
prizes Is being awarded.

Among the stories of sporting in
terest is, "Basswood Lake to Wledigo,” 
an account of a canoe trip, which 
while it recounts the second part of 
the voyage, is a complete story,1 writ
ten in a swinging narrative; Side
lights of Nipigon tells of trout fishing 
and is written by -Ozark Ripley, who 
wields a rod even better than a very 
finished pen. Judge A. B. Cohn, of 
Toledo, O., Is enthusiastic over Can
ada as U sportsman’s paradise In re
counting his moose hunting exper
iences at Temiskamlng under the 
caption of "A Judge Goes Hunting.' 
Other articles equally good contribute 
to make the issue a highly attractive 
one.

NOBRITISH GOVERNMENT HELD 
ALTERNATIVE IN COAL 

DISPUTE.
LONDON, Aug. 6

By a vote of 351 to 16 the House of 
Comnugta»-to-night approved of the 
Government's supplementary estimate 
Of £10,060,006 as a subvention to the 
coal mining Industry. So great 
triumph in Its endeavor to settle the 
dispute which seemed a short while 
ago likely te culminate fn a nation 
wide coal strike had not been expect
ed by the Government, And although 
Victory bad aeemed assured the de
bate in the House was less exciting 
than had been anticipated, its out
standing feature was the fact that all 
the adverse critics of the subvention 
method of settling the dispute between 
the miners and the mine owners were 
fain to admit that under the unusual 
circumstances the Government had no 
alternative.

AN EXCITING WALRUS HUNT.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 6.

A fight with a herd of walrus was 
described by Commander MacMillan, 
of the MacMillan Arctic Expedition, 
in a message received to-night by the 
National Geographic Society. The 
message, dated Sunday, and relayed 
by A. A. Collins, of Cedar Rapids 
Iowa, related that in a walrus hunt 
yesterday three members of the party, 
crew in the Bowdofn beet, were at
tacked by an infuriated heard of at 
least 100 walrus. The kyack of the 
Eskimos in the hunt was capsized, but 
wis rescued. The explorer reported 
weather still unsettled with visibility 
poor and a heavy overcast sky. •

FRENCH TO MAKE STRONG DRIVE 
IN MORROCCO.

PARIS, Aug. 7.
Thus far Abd El Krim, Morrroccan 

War Lord, has succeeded in warding 
off all official overtures for peace. 
This statement was made In official 
circles In Paris laat night. Slight 
hope is entertained at present that 
trouble In Morrocco can be terminat
ed by negotiations. Therefore the 
French are getting ready to make 
strong drive before the rainy season 
sets in about the middle of October.

Personal
Miss Enid Earle, daughter of Ms 

and Mrs. Arthur Earle, Military Road, 
is leaving by S.S. Muneastern for Bos
ton to continue her studies. Her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wa. T. Salter, 
also leave by the ehlp for their home 
in Bosto^ with whom Mias Earle will 
reside. .

Mr. H. C. and Mrs. Evoy and Mies 
Fern arrived by the express yesterday 
from Montreal on's visit to Mrs. 
Evoy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Morris, 71 Long's Hill.

The many friends of Mrs. Frederick 
O’Neill will be pleaVei to learn tkat 
ah# has sufficiently recovered from 
tbe injuriée received In the fire at her 
boms in May last, to leave the Gen 
erti Hospital to-day.

SPECIAL I SPECIAL I
Men’s Working Shirt* at $1.2» 
eh. Men's .Overalls $1.29, $1.35, 

to $3.50 tigÜÜB
from $1

Caps

to? ’ i

An enquiry into the O’Neill fire 
which occurred at the corner of Pat
rick and Water Streets in May last, 

this
J.P. The

in all

aug7,ll

THE
is due at Port i

K

SHOVING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

*

5.5. Newfoundland arrived at Hali
fax 11 o’clock last night, 36 hours 
from this port.

8.5. Silvia hauled to'Vhe dock prem
ise# this forenoon to land two pullman 
sleeping cars for the Railroad.

SB. Ceuta has teen delayed at Mon
treal and will not leave there until 
August 12 and Charlottetown Aug
ust 16th.

8.8. Rosalind leaves New York Sat
urday.

9.8. Johanne Dybwad arrived at Bet- 
wood laat evening from Alexander 
Bay, with a cargo « pulpwood to the
A.N.D. CO.

8.8. Muneeetern leave# Halifax this 
evening and will aefl from here cn 
August 10th.

8.8. Alembic sailed from Manches
ter for at. John's on Tuesday laat.

8.8. Lake Como arrived at Limerick 
from Newcastle, N.B., on Tuesday last, 
all well.

8.5. Sachem is now at Liverpool.
5.5. Canaian Sapper is now due at 

Montreal, from title port
S.S. Gal long has arrived at Harbor 

Buffett from Norway with general 
cargo to the Newfoundland Whaling 
Company.

Schr. Louis R. Silvia has entered at 
Woods Island to loti fish from the 
Bay of island» fishery Co.

SChr. H. H. Macintosh Is loading 
herring at Sandy Point for Halifax.

Bchr. Arthur W. Gordon owned by 
8. 3. Young and Bros, has arrived at 
St. Jacques from the Canadian Labra
dor with 870 qtls., codfish. %.

s Damages
—

An examination of the Portla'8 bot
tom was made yesterday by Diver 

express I Smith, when it was found that a num- 
" her of plates were

PRISON CONFERENCE RESOLU- 
TIONSL

LONDON, Aug. 7.
Persona 'accused of crime, as well 

aa convicted offenders, should be 
physically and mentally examined by 
specially qualified practitioners and 
the necessary services should be In
stalled for this purpose, is the basis 
of a resolution adopted to-day by the 
International Prisons Conference in 
session here.

INNOCENT VICTIM OF GUN FIGHT,
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.

Used as a human shield by one of 
a gang of truck thieves with whom the 
police were engaged in a gun fight, 
Mrs. Mary Connolly, 35, mother of 4 
children, was shot and killed yester
day as she stepped to the street from 
her home.

BRIAN TO CONFER WITH CHAM- 
BERLAIN ON SECURITY FACT.

PARIS, Aug. 7.
Official announcement was made to 

say that Foreign MIfiister Briand 
weald leave Parle at noon next Mon
day for London, there to discuss with 
Austin Chamberlain, British Foreign 
Secretary the reply that la to be made 
to the second note of Dr. Streeeemann, 
German Foreign Minister, with re
gard to security. It was said in of
ficial circle» that tbe Allies are near 
accord on all details the proposed 
security pact

Here and There
BEING ENQUIRED INTO- A magis

terial enquiry into the death of the 
little boy Lester, which occurred on 
York Street yesterday afternoon will 
begin before Mr. McCarthy, J.P., In thè 
Magistrates Court this, afternoon.

MEET* WITH ACCIDENT. — Mr. 
C. R. Steer met with a painful accident 
at 7 o’clock this morning. He fell on 
a rusty nail which made • a gash 
through hie forearm one inch deep. 
Dr. A. C. Tait rendered surgical as
sistance, stitching the wound. Mr. 
Steer Is confined to his home as a con ■ 
sequence.

ExraeflS

jgs**f<r*rga __
continued the run after another 
gine ha* been sent out from Clar- 
envilla

With Britain fn the throes of a gen
eral trade depression there la oae 
business that bobs up serenely, sad 
that la the publication of some news
papers. The financial success of many 
of these publications—and thee* net 
among what -we would call outstand
ing newspapers—Is sufficient to make 
one’s head swim. For instance, taka 
the Rothermere group from the stand
point of earnings—and this Is all that 
matters, for theXJourpals themsefvee 
are such as one cannot commend from 
any other standpoint. •)

According to the last annual étale
ment Lord Rothermere’s group earned 
as follows: The Associated Newe- 
papers, Ltd., £917,000; "Dally Mir
ror,” £269,000; "Sunday Pictorial," 
£244,000, or a grand total of upward 
of seven million dollars as the earn
ing» for one year.

But this ia not all, for one meet
add the profits of the Anglo-fifew- 
fcundland Development Ce., whlcji 
stands at £203,000 for the year; the 
Empire Paper Mills, yd., which 
showed a profit of £63,000, and the 
“Daily Sketch” and "Sunday Herald" 
with a profit of £160,000, or a grand 
total of precious near to nine million 
dollars. Certainly no one to England 
made so much money In any otker in
dustry with less effort.

At one time Lord Rothermere had 
under his ownership or control eight 
morning and evening newspapers 
with a circulation of halt ,e million 
dally and six Sunday paper» with an 
aggregate sale of five' and nee-half 
millions weekly.. Latterly he disposed 
of or "killed" a number of these 
journals, contenting himself, wkh the 
big money makers.

Unquestionably the wholesale own
ership of newspapers—even those of 
the lower order such as Lord Rother
mere possesses—is a public menace. 
Governments fear them, and rightly. 
When an individual can talk day after 
day to millions of people, the Impress 
upon the Public mind, and particular
ly the class of minds that would waste 
their money on Rothermere journals, 
is such that the owner might tpra a 
country upside down and inside out

In the case of Rothermere, how
ever, It would seem that he le out for 
money rather than power, for on oc
casions he has aideetepped the oppor
tunity of purchasing a newapeper of 
tbe character of “The Times,” which 
while a journal of opinion, and Inci
dentally one of the world’s finest 
newspapers, does not yield lsrge 
profits. ' ' '■ fo, ______ '

Youth Confesses
Double Murder

Tells Detectives of Incident» Leading 
to Killing Women—Killed Benefit- 
tors—Lad of fifteen named is party 
to Shocking Crime.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 7.—A 31-year- 

old youth stood last night to the 
kitchen of the home where Helen and 
Georgianna Gillis, aged 80 and 77 re 
spectivelÿ; had lived for 26 years, 
and with his terror-stricken voice 
hardly raised above a whisper, con
fessed that he and his 16-year-old 
brother-in-law had murdered the two 
sisters who had been like mothers to 
them. Acte of kindneea and the 
promise to the younger boy that 
when they died they would leave 
their little estate to him, brought 
death to the elderly sisters on July 
22nd.

Last night’s confession, mad* with
in a few feet of the places where the 
bodies were found a week ago, told 
how the slaters had hired the hers to 
bring a supply of wood and how 
they piled the wood behind the «love, 
and then how each had seised a 
stick and clubbed their aged bene 
factors to death. Thé confession came 
from Lottie Labomard, of Merrimack, 
and involved Charles Lefebvre, efcore 

I .boy for the sisters, on whom they 
lavished their affection and what 
money they could spare from their 
me»gre purses.

For three and half hours during the 
afternoon Labomard told the police 
the story of the crime. He toe* the 
officers into a field and shewed them 
where he had dlspoaed 'of the weapons.

DIED.

Accidentally killed on the #th, tost, 
Harold, darling child of Maxwell and 
Ethel Lester aged 1 years. Funeral 
takes place at 6 o’clock, to-day from 
No. 2 York Street

On the 7th, Inst, Margaret, rallet of 
the late John Angel. Funeral on Sun
day at 2.30 p.m. from her slaters re
sidence, No. 1 South Side East.

Laat night, after a brief illneas, 
Richard Thorne, aged 46 years, leaving 

■ife, five children, one brother end 
five sisters to, mourn their sad lose. 
Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p.m. from 
hie late residence, Portugal Core.

NOTE OF THANK 
MacDonald, Newbridge, 
wish to thank the 
who Visited their daughter 
ing her stay at the 
General Hospitals:—Mrs. 
Oliphant, h" ' —1 
Morrissey,

We’re Ready 
Regatta Films-

There’s sure to he some splendid Regatta Sns 
film of yours—You’d better bring ’em along 
printing right away. We’ll have many hundr 
next few days, and “first come, first served.1

There’s no other Amateur Dept, in the city ths 
system or equipment. Our Developing appai 
standard Kodak outfit, with a very large film c 
ppratus is built atnd tested at the Eastman Kc 
this—added to the skilled workmanship of exp 
have been developing and printing only—ens 
from YOUR filitis. Let us have them early,

those rolls ol 
developing and 
in during the

YOU GET-

Service and Satisfaction
AT

TOOTON’S

lO

ak Store

& GOODBYE
TO

SUMMER
OF

©tf.yig.qc

ONCE THE REGATTA IS OVER YOU CAN FEEL THE 

TINGE OF APPROACHING FALL IN THE AIR.
THIS SETS YOU THINKING OF HEA1

I have twenty-five only
CLOTHING.

Men’s Sample Suits
and you will probably need one of them. The styles are right, the 
patterns neat and the value is supreme, as the regular price of 
thesé suits would be $35.00 to $40.00.

I AM PRICING THEM TO CLEAR AT . -

See my West Window and then see me quickly, 
o long at this price.

Yours for Men’s Suits of Quality,

they won’t last

173 Water Street.
sng7,tf

at Large

Mie»

May Powers, 
- " Mias "

Mr.xand Mrs.rsa
H.A.,iTrs

Toledo police are look
ing fer s man who I» said to have 
swindled insurance companies and 
public utilities corporation» to a num
ber of American cities. This man has 
enjoyed himself with a pommeling ma
chine which inflicts bruises npon his 
body whenever and wherever needed. 
Thee# bruise» here been produced as 
evidence end have enabled the swin
dler to collect

suran’ce concern, and both he and 
wife were paid money in a settle 
by the Community Traction Company 
The man is alleged to have heard 
a street car accident on Ashland Av 
to have hurried to the scene in- a tax 
mingled with the crowd and acted the ] 
part of an injured man. .. }

In Chicago he called the police 
partment on the phone and asser 
that lights were out in a certa 
building, thus getting it in the polii 
record. Later he brought suit 
dàmages sustained in falling In 
darkened hallway, and the 
port was produced as evidence t 

he <
; •.
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DS. ANASTATIA WALSH.
By the death of Mrs. Anastatia 

Walsh, one of thq oldest and most 
respected inhabitants of St John’s, a 
truly good woman has been removed 
from amongst ns. Having attained 
the age of 85 years she passed peaw- 
f*Hy and prsywhtily sway ce Wed
nesday, fortified by the rites of Holy

weekly meeting or tne vouncii 
held vesterday afternoon. Mayor 

prcilded and Councillors Mar
nier, Hyan and Dowden were

!°r confirmation of Minutes of 
l4St meeting, the following bust- 
mis disposed of.

e Deputy Colonial Secretary lu
ted that no decision had as- yet

The following statistics of the total 
catch of codfish, landed up to the end 
of July, 1926, have been compiled by 
the Marine & Fisheries Dept.

Value# that 
Giving Pol

Burin District w m w m m 61,165 
St. Barbe's Engles Section „ 8,816
St Barbe’s. Bonn* Bay Section 15,893 
Trinity Bay. North Side _ ^J.0,105 
Trinity Bay. South SUgMsa 9,588

Bay da Verde andnrMadtyswse^ldAl»

of this Greattical and consistant member.
The deceased lady was bon on

Carter’s Hill. dMgktar of the lata” regard to tho Council’s request 
tner?a?m road grants. He also 

te<i )n tho matter of the communi
on recently forwarded regarding 

fading to various places of iii- 
rest to tourists visiting the city, that 
(T would be glad to have a list of 
such places. This information has 

•eady been supplied.
Messrs. Blackwood, Emerson ft 
nter. on behalf of the Newfound- 
!d Hotel Facilities, Limited, asked 
t some concessions be given them 
regard to the water supplied for 
lding purposes. They are to be la
med a minimum charge will be

Here is extra good bargain news for Shoppers, for now 
comes the greatest value giving event of the Summer, (our 
summer clearance sale). The last month of summer is 
clean up time here, when all remaining summer goods are 
closed out at wonderfully low prices in order to clear the 
way for new-Fall goods. A feast of bargains await those 
who shop here during the next few days. Read and take 
note of the many specials offered this ■ — x,

independent fiahertne* of St John's,
who made succès» out of our great in
dustry in the days of long ago. Mre. 
Walsh had a host of friends, and was 
a woman of sterling character, and 
worthy of the high regard In which 
she was held. A commendable trait in 
her character waa her lor* tor her 
home and family, and holy religion, 
for they were always first in her 
thoughts.

The deceased venerable lady leaves 
to mourn one son, John Wâlah, of the 
St. Jobs'» Pilota, two daughters, Mrs. 
J. T. Valone ad Boston, and Mrs. 
Pierce Foley, wife of Mr. Pierce Foley 

Station. Be

st Mary’s and Trepasee»W*â30460 
Ferrylaad District — m——
Bon» vista. Northr81de«w»www 3.600

Men’s Underwear
JTJMW Lowly 
IXxs1. ' Priced

Bonavista, Sooth
Togo District v. m ^unMass 
Twlliingate District .. w innni 
St John’s and vicinity w 
Fortune Bay District .. w w 
Burgeo ft LaPoile District »v — 
St George’s (not heard from 
St George’s (Not heard from)

Men’s
Underwear.

Balbriggan Under
wear for man, made 
from pure Egyptian 
Cotton, tong sleeve 
shirts, ankle and 
knee length drawers, 
all sizes. v
Reg.
56c. garment for 49c.
60c. garment for 64c. 
65c. garment for 69c.

886,979

Labrador, not including floaters 63,000

Smart Blouses and Sweaters 
Greatly Reduced

of the jpaat End ce ofPlayground Competition

WearNOTICE—Dr. G. N. Murphy’s 
Office will be closed from Aug. 
9th, to Aug. 23rd.—juiy30,i6t

A contest to determine who can 
wrfte the best competition about why 
they like the playground, why tljoy 
come to the playground, why the play
ground is a good thing, what ifihd of 
equipment such as swings, see-saws, 
football», sandboxes, they think are of 

are most used or are

Princess Slips.
Silk Broadcloth Prince»» Slip», in 

plain shade» of Fawn, Pearl Grey, 
Nigger, Saxe, Cream and Black; hem
med at top and bottom, gathered at 
hips; finished with double straps. 
Reg. 83.76 each. Sale Price Ç9 OO

White Voile Smocks.
Pretty Voile Smock», with Peter Pan 

collar and half sleeves; neatly finished 
with Oriental insertion. remarkably 
low price. Reg. 88.26 each. 7A
Sale Price .... ..................

■ bey» up to ft years, of 
•1, in stripe effect» of 
h eailor cellar. Of). 
Price............ OVC*

CottonRepairs Needed extra
Blue andcial finish; sizes 34 to 40. Reg. <M QQ 

$2.20 suit. Sale Price..................
Balbriggan Combinations.

For men, of high grade Cotton with short 
and long sleeves ; knee and ankle length 
drawers; full size, well made; sizes 34 to 
42.

Reg. 96c. suit. Sale Price .. ., .. 86c.
Reg. $1.15 suit. Sale Price.............. $1.04
Reg. $1.20 suit. Sale Price.............. $1.08

Athlectic Underwear.
White Cotton Combinations for men,

sleeveless and knee length; all 04? 
sizes. Reg. 96c. suit. Sale Price .. OOC.
Boys’ Underwear.

Good quality Balbriggan Underwear for 
boys; long sleeves and long drawers ; sizes 
24 to 32. Reg. ,65c. garment. Sale £A • 
Price...............................  DUC.

Reg. 96aThe attention of the Municipal Coun
cil 1» directed to the delapidated con
dition of the wooden «tap» in McGre
gor’s Lane. Unless repairs are effect
ed quickly, an accident is bound to 
occur there and the city will haVB to 
foot a bill for damages. The lane, 
seat of the Telegram Office, also needs 
attention. Du* to the overflowing of 
the drain on Duckworth Street, after 
every ahower of rain, silt 1# washed 
down this thoroughfare and on to 
Water Street. Rarely is it ever clear
ed off the sidewalk.

most benefit, 
meet fun, what they do not like about 
the playground, the story

Trousers for boys of 3
Wool Slipons.

Remarkable vataes In women’s and 
misses’ All Wool Slipons; v neck; 
long sleeves, trimmed with small 
Pearl buttons; shown in combined 
shades of Peacock and Camel, Sand 
and Peacock, Jade and Camel and 
Pearl and Peacock. Reg. 99 Crt 
$2.75. each. Sale Price .. #6»DV

White Cambric Camisoles.
Plain back and pretty embroidery 

front, v neck; tape string to tie at 
waist, nicely finished with Valencien
nes lace around neck and armholes ; 
assorted sizes. Beg. $1.26 *1 AC 
each. Sale Price.................. <#A»va

Navy style, of specialto 8 years;some
game, or some event, or anything that 
has happened on the playground, any
thing theÿ can think of for improving 
the playgrounds or ways of rasing 
money for buying more equipment and 
paying the other expenses of the play
ground, etc., takes place in Banner- 
man and Victoria Parks this after
noon for boys and girls of any age. 
Prizes of one dollar will be paid for 
the best composition and fifty cents 
will be paid for the second best com
position for each age.

Women’s Vests.
Fine Jersey knit Vests, some with 

short sleeves, others with strap; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 40c. each.
Sale Price.............................. JUC.
Jersey Knickers.

Women’s fine Jersey knit Knickers, 
lace trimmed at knee; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price .. dA

$8.00 pair.wearing
Ipnrisl to

lits, consisting of Shirt- 
hort sleeves, Polo collar, 
rlth belt straps and belt 
fit ages 8 to 8 <M 47 
Ht. Sale Price *1.11

Gotten
waist andpirtment. In view of the clrcum- 

etinces the City Solicitor reported no 
liability on the part of the Council.

Messrs. Cashin & Company, Ltd., 
complained of the dangerous condi
tion of retaining wall rear of town’s 
premises. Southslde . This will be en
quired Into by the Engineer.

The request of W. Colford for atten
tion to drains, etc., Summer Street, 
was referred to the Road Inspector.
It was ordered that extension be 

made to the sewer, Southslde, as also 
the main eewer leading to property 
known as the Municipal Basin.

Plans.
The following plans were passed, 

«object to the approval of the City 
tnrineer. at whose office the neces- 
yry Building Permits may be ob- 
iined on application.

Dwellings—H. Butler, Pennywell
üotd; J.J Barrett, Mundy Pond Road, 
provided he pays proportion of cost 
for water and sewer extension. 

Oarages—H. Butler, Pennywell

short
of salt
years. Reg.

it stripes and checks, al- 
n shades; a Mg aasort- 
i; to fit boys of C7/» 
Special ta clear «Jit.

Elastic Girdles.
Pink Elastic Girdles, fitted with four 

elastic suspenders; sises 23 to 28. 
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price <M AO

so in
ment to

Hindu Mind Reader 
at Crescent Theatre

all ages. Reg.

Majestic Patrons 
Pleased With FeaturesAPPEARS DI COSTLY NATIVE COS

TUME GIVING STARTLING DIS
CLOSURES.

Again the magnetic Johnnie Walker 
has scored a hit in his latest F. B. O. 
picture, “Fashionable Fakers,” which 
is now at the Majestic Theatre.

Mr. Walker himself, undoubtedly 
does a bit of work in this latest ve
hicle which will be received enthusias
tically the country over. As a halve, 
trusting, small town character, this 
popular star has been well cast, and 
the adventures of Thaddeus Plummer 
which he enacts should have-wide ap
peal.

With Mr. Walker is the piquant 
Mildred June, recently blossomed out 
into heavier drama. Mildred is a1 
loveable little wisp of girlhood, and j 
as Clara Bidder in "Fashionable Fak-1 
ere,” she uses her charm with power- j 
ful effect, both on the unsuspecting 
hero and the enslaved audience.

George Cowl, playing Creel, the 
quiet, sauve malefactor of the piece, 
casta his deadly glances and performs 
his underhanded' operations with im
pressive ease, and really portrays an 
extremely ominous villain, as he 
should. J. Farrell MacDonald, in the 
role of an Irish Turk, and excessively 
difficult piece of comic characteriza
tion, mixes his nationalities amusing
ly, thus accomplishing the seemingly 
impossible task of joining East and 
West

Robert Bolder, does masterful work 
as the old curio collector, and Lillian 
Lawrence, as an aristocratic society 
woman, casta around her such an un
deniably frigid air that it can almost 
be felt from the film. As the- Turkish 
brothers, dealers in rugs, George Rt- 
gas does a perfect dual role.

between Joe

"Mysteria,” the famous International 
illustonish and- Mind-Reader treated 
the large audience at the Crescent 
last night to an extraordinary enter
tainment. He appeared in the costly 
native costume as’ worn by the orlen-

coetumetal mystics. This 
which Mr. De La Ferre brought from 

ever 8600.00. Clearance of 
Canvas Footwear

India at the cost of 
Mysteria is without doubt the most 
astonishing mind interpreter ever seen r Dress Goods 

I for ClearanceIn Eft. Johi’s. Numerous questions 
were sent in by patrons and the an
swers received from this marvelous 
Yogi of the East were startlingly cor
rect, as he answered the questions in 
a manner that baffled and amazed his 
audience’.

An additional attraction Is Dancing 
Babe De La Ferre who received a 
wonderful ovation by her novel danc
ing speciality. This clever little girl 
is already an accomplished artiste 
and last night* audience was not slow 
to show its appreciation. To-night 
t£e same programme will be rendered. 
This is truly a rare vaudeville treat 
which all should sea

Our August clearance of Wash Dresses brings opportunity to re
plenish the summer wardrobe at U-Wonderful saving. Dozens of 
styles, in all the coirs and matortols smart this summer; greatly 
reduced for immediate cleuance.

selection to choose from’, 
all the newest designs and 
■Mnetions ; a splendid look- 
rial of wonderful wearing

1.19 yard. Sale Fries .. 96c. 
L.SO yard. Sale Price .. 99a 
1.65 yard. Sale Price . .8L88
Hk Ratines.
hades of Grey, Fawn, Green, 
ange, light and dark Brown, 
in. Powder Blue, Hello, Gold, 
id Navy; 36 inches wide; a 
- wearing material. CO — 
yard. Sale Price ... DOC*

■ed Ratine.
id for a quick and thorough ' 
; a pretty material, in the 
hades printed in beautiful 
dgns; 36 inches wide. Reg.
L Sale Price .. .. 7Q_

Frocks of Ginghams, Lingette, Broadcloth, Ratine, Sponge Cloth. 
Linen, Cotton Crepe and Spun Silk. Round and v neck, short and 
elbow sleeves ; trimmings of ftmey stitching», buttons and contrast
ing materials, finished with unusual pockets and girdles; a wonder
ful selection of colors to choose from, including all the plain shades, 
fancy stripe effects and mixtures; »U extraordinary values.

Circus Continues to 
Attract Large Crowds

BANVERMAX ROAD IS BRILLIANT 
SPECTACLE AT NIGHT.

Men’s Canvas Footwear.
Oxfords and Bals of Slate and Palm 

Beach Canvas ; leather soles and 
heels ; assorted sizes; Ideal for sum
mer and vacation wear. Reg. $2.70
pair. SpeAal to clear ....

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Laced and strap styles in Black, 

White and Brown canvas, with rubber 
soles; sizes 3 to 7. Special £1 AC 
pair.......................................
Women’s Shoes.
\ Ivory Elk trimmed with Brown Kid, 
having a heavy rubber sole and heel, 
also a leather inside sole; suitable for 
either sport or street wear; sizes 3 
to 7; these will give exceptional wear. 
Rer $4.40 pair. Special to £2.98

Canvas Shoes.
Tennis Shoes for misses and child

ren, made from high grade canvas, 
colors of Brown, White and Black, 
with rubber soles; laced anjl strap 
styles.
Child’s sizes 6 to 10. Special pair 85c. 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2. Special pair 05a

Reg. $ 2.00 for
Rogers Circus and Carnival Shows 

operating on Bannerman Road is con
tinuing to attract large crowds to 
that brilliant scene of amusement and 
fun. On Monday and Tuesday nights 
huge numbers assembled and the 
various attractions were well patron
ized.

The big attraction seems to be the 
Merry-Go Round which is going 
continuously with a full accommoda
tion each trip. The grown-ups as well 
as children partake in this fascinating 
amusement. The Kiddie Aero Swing 
la also a big attraction; but this device 
la solely for the use of the younglolks. 
The Fat Man (Baby Jack) is never 
lonesome for he has many callers and 
In his Jovial way entertains them in 
conversation regarding himself. He 
certainly is "some baby.” The Alli
gators do not get much time to thesn- 
aelves for they have quite a number 
of spectators during the day. The 
limerons mechanical devices are also 
*ell patronized and many come away 
Wth valuable prizes of blankets, Kew- 
Pte Dolls and household utensils.

On Wednesday the show did not 
Mmmence until 6.30 p.m. and the 
management very kindly made way 
l°r the lakeside attractions, our an- 
la*I Regatta,

Last night the weather man inter
rupted considerably with business and 
mnisqusntly the attendance tell off.

Reg. $ 3.46 for

Reg. $ 6.00 for

Reg. $ 6.26 forNew Evangeline Shoes in all 
the newest styles—16 per cent, 
off at SMALLWOOD’S.—augi.tf

Reg. f 6.60 for

Reg. $ 7.35 for
Cotton Ratine.A Picture True Reg. $ 8.00 for fried plein and chedk effects ; 

>oking and excellent wearing 
; 38 inches wide. Reg. 7Ç- 
. Sole Price............. * DC.

1 Wash Silk.
«ton of pretty-tub silk, print- 
lutlful Roman etripee; in the 
olor combinations for Sum- 
inches wide. Reg. QA 
1. Sale Price .. .. D4.DU

to Its Name Reg. $10.00 for

Reg. $11.60 for
Ton’ll have to do what you’ra told 

if you go to the Nickel Theatre 
to-night. "Hold Your Breath” is so 
full of brisk action and thrilling situa
tions that it takes your breath away. 
A particularly apt title-khat Jimmie 
Adame certainly deserves the lot he 
won from A1 Christie for thinking of 
it.

"Hold Your Breath” is an A1 Chris
tie feature doue in the same tempo 
as the short Christie comedies. Un
like most feature comedies, it has a 
good story as a basis for the humor. 
It is a tale of a girl who seta out to 
hold down her brother’s répertoriai 
job and does—although she ronsee the 
whole town and almost breaks her 
neck before she succeeds.

The cast Is comprised of a grand 
array of well known players. Dorothy 
Devore, the irrepressible little star of 
a multitude of ^Christie comedies, is 
the girl Jovial Walter Hlere plays 
her well-meaning fiancee and Tally 

1 is seen « the Eccentric Col- 
Jtmmie Adame, Jimmie Har- 
Pricella Bonner, - Lincoln 
xjtoea Gere, Jay Belaeco. 

George Pierce, Victor Rodman, Bndd 
Fine, Eddie Baker and Douglas Carter 
comprise the remainder of the large 
and very capable cast.

If you want a good time or ere itch
ing for excitement go to the Nickel 

yoor breath."

Reg. $12.60 for

Reg. $16.60 forThe wrestling bou!
Stetcher and Carl Caddock won the 
approval of the sporting element as 
did also the comedy. To-night the 
same program is repeated. Women’s Gloves

at Sale Prices *
Women’s Lisle Gloves.

Shades of Fawn, White, Navy and Chamois ; 2 
dome fastened; all sires; special silk 77- 
finish. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price............. *
Silk Gloves.

Made from real Milanese Silk; shades of Fawn 
and Gray; double tipped; 2 dome fast- PI OE 
ened; all sises. Reg. $1.60 pr. Sale Price OA.VV

Meit’s SSeasonable HosieryMen’s White Canvas Rubber 
Sola Sneakers for $1.40 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—augi.tf ■ Y Women’s Hose.

f H ! I ’ m if High grade Lisle Hose for wo-
I I j men; shades of Grey, Send, Biege,
I U lk J Log Cabin, Nigger, Black and
\ II ( JKhite; sizes S'* to 10; full fashion-
S II j ed; double heels and toes; wide
\ ^UlLc^r / suspender tops; shown in bothi X JitOT / plain and the new Pineapple

XAvV-»,/' stitch. Reg. 65c. pair. Sale ÇQ- 
r XXJX Sale....................................  OOC.

Silk Hose.
Full fashioned Silk Hose for women; extra spliced feet; 

wide garter tops; size 9% only; shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Biege, Champagne, Peach and Nigger; very spe- de
dal value. The pair........................................... T .. W**

Lisle Hose.
Women’s Lisle Hose, shades of Biege, Grey, Fawn and 

Champagne; seamless fashioned leg; spliced heels and 
toes;, elastic tops; sizes 9 and 9%; mercerized 74- 
ftnldn. Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price......................... *

for Clear;McMurdo’s Store News
Good plan to ha vest in 

ii»h out the Summer and
Your Straw Hat a bit 

one of these bargain Ha 
early Fall.

Reg. $1.70 each. Sato 1 
Reg. $2.00 jeach. Sato I 
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale 1 

. Reg. $2.60 each. Sato 1 
Reg. $2.86 each. Sale I 
Reg. $3.76 each. Sato I

Boys’ Straws.
Boater shape, in all sti 

ance.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg. 31.36 each.

FLY08AN KILLS FLIES.
Flyoean is the best fly Sprayer, as 

it kills flies and is not dangerous to 
foods, nor does it -stain. It may also 
be used house cleaning, and on Cattle 
and Poultry.

Half-pint tin .. .. ................... 60.
Pint tin.....................................90c.
Outfit Complete Sprayer and 

Pint tin................................. $1.80

Fruit Jars
Round and square, with screw and spring

(Screw Top)
Smdl Collection !l60 doz.Pints .. . 

Quarts .. 
to Gallons

Pints .. .. 
Quarts . .

SL76 doz. reduced for clea;in Cincinnz 
, Mlnneapol at Regatta $2.80 doz.

lector. (Spring Top) 76c. each.SL80 doz.HYPOZONE.
The colourless disinfectant a very 

powerful antiseptic and germicidal. 
It may he used for many purposes 
such as sore throat, mouthwash, fall
ing hair, skin trouble, etc. A small 
tsaspoonful to a glass of water makes 
a splendid bath for Dental Plates 
overnight, It keeps the plate clean and 
wholesome. Price 80, 60 and Sc.

Ve understand that the proceeds 
the collection boxes at the Re- 
on Wednesday, In aid otimprove- 

a«ats at the Lakeside, amounted to 
b* «mal! sum of $296.26. This is 
«wzidered a very poor response judg- 
«8 by the large number of people that 
,,re In attendance. It the public real- 
f were in sympathy with the im- 
hwements, the collection would have 
mounted to at least $1609.00 to come 
£to the expectations of the Publicity 
■emlttae. r ,

to Gallons
C0VE.-A 
being wftn< 
es and quit

Theatre

A new rule inweek
Bay and of salt should be used to

part, of

r ■ '
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of the Trust and of the Reids as to 
what method was to be employed in 
the floatation of the Humber project, 
and this even though they had been 
in touch with Blahs tad for apparently 
two months. One thing, however, I 
think your Lordship can accept as 
being proved beyond all possibility of 
doubt, and that is that the Trust was 
not considering taking an option on 
this property, and neither were the 
Reids contemplating giving them an 
option. Yesterday 1 referred to 70, 78, 

. 77 and 90. and I do not wish to waste 
your Lordship's time by referring to 
them again. They take us up to the 
17th July, when Major MacDonald was 
leaving for Newfoundland,. and they 
take us from this stage here of the 
2nd of May, and it is quite clear that 
at no time was it considered by any
body that the Trust was going to have 
an option on this property. Apparent
ly they considered that they were 
going to get the usual commission, 

and we And no denial of this position 
from the Reids; in fact, it bears out 
my contention in regard to the Aug
ust minute, that it was simply a con
firmation of the oral agreement 

In connection with the oral agree
ment, Mr. Cofiroy, I think, said that he 
only heard of the oral agreement when 
he went over fo London this year, and 
my learned friend has made it appar
ent as tar as possible that the oral 
agreement is an amendment to the 
pleadings. It is not. There are some 
changes in the manner la which it is 
alleged, and also there has pgen. an al
legation that H. D. Reid Was duly au
thorized to make the agreement. That 
was due to the fact that It was said 
that Mr. Reid did make the agreement 
on behalf of the Retd Co., and it was 
questioned whether that plea meant 
that hie authority whs questioned, and. 
that is why the amendment was made; 
but the oral agreement, qua oral agree
ment. was pleaded in the original 
statement of claim; and if Mr. Con
roy says that he first heard of the oral 
agreement when he went over to Lon
don in 1926, he is incorrect, because 
he heard of it when he saw the or
iginal statement of claim.

Now at this time—I am dealing 
still with No. 87, which is dated 
26th May, 1920—my learned friend 
Mr. Howley made a great to do 
about the lack of information 
that was being transmitted to New
foundland, and he endeavoured to 
make it apparent that we were 
either doing something in secret, or 
else we were being neglectful of our 
principals in not reporting the pro
gress of the Blakstad negotiations. 
There is one letter in which we say 
that he has been establishing these 
reports for some weeks, and there is 
no letter from us to the Reids for 
some weks prior to that, and from 
this tr.y learned friend deduces that 
we are either being dishonest or neg
lectful.

As this time R. G. Reid was in 
London— the Vico President of the 
Reid Co. is in London, and is living 
in our offices. He knows all about 
what is going on, and he has know
ledge of what the Trust is doing, and 
if there has besa any neglect, it has 
been that of one of the chief executive 
officers of the Reid Company to in
form the Directors of the Reid Com
pany as to what he 's doing in the 
Blakstad. negotiations with our assis
tance. Whatever neglect there has 
been at this stage was due entirety 
to R. G. Reid and not to us.

Now, my Lcrd, from this stage right 
up to the time when Major McDonald 
left for Newfoundland, the negotia
tions with Blakstad .go on on the basis 
that we ore going to sell the property 
to him, and ultimately it would appear 
that we had a good prospect of sell
ing to him for £1,000,001, and it is 
not quite clear, I will sdmit, from 
the cables as to whether the whole 
was te be la cash, or a portion in cash 
and a portion In bonds. At any rate 
the price was fixed at £ 1,000,000, and 
a very large proportion of it, over 
half apparently, is ti be paid in cash, 
and It was not to fix the remunera
tion of the Trust that Major Mac
Donald came to Newfoundland. Major 
MacDonald was the only member of 
the management of the Trust who 
had Barer been in Newfoundland. He 
knew nothing about conditions here, 
and when Mr. R. O. Raid was in 
London in January, from January on 
—he was eatiilled that a visit of 
Major MacDonald to Newfoundland 
to study local conditions, and get to 
know Mr. Reid and Mr, Conroy and 
Mr, Powell and the ether principals 
In the Raid organisation, and gener
ally to make himself famt’iar with the 
assets with which be was dealing, 
would he advisable; and it was with 
those objects thtt Major MacDonald 
came to Newfoundland; .and,the fact 
that a meeting of the Biard of the 
Reid Company was held whlli he was 
here, and that the remuneration ot

these

WHITEST, LIGHTER
as forming an agreement. Might I 
suggest my Lord that If the August 
minute is to be looked upon as a 
new agreement in regard to the re
muneration of the Trust, and its 
powers over the properties, ft only 
deals with these thre points. Why did 
it not deal ajj'ith the chrome and the 
iron, and the coal, the oilehalee, and 
the magnetite and all the rest of the 
various properties' of the Reid Com
pany, which they had handed over to 
ue. We certainly did not have anv 
options. Even the Reid brothers, who 
have the controlling Interets in the 
Reid Company knew that when it 
came down to dealing with the\Flsh 
Company we were not satialed with 
Thomson's letter of November 6th. 
It was never for one minute thought 
that we could sell the fish Company 
on the basis of that letter, and we de
liberately obtained from the Reids, 
and the Reids a* deliberately gave to 
us a formal option, in the signed- 
seal ed-and-deltvered, most opproved 
manner. Now, if that was necessary 
in order te give us an option on the 
fish company, surely it was Just a* 
important to give a formal option in 
regard to all the other assets, and if 
it was important and necessary to 
have an option in connection with the 
other assets, then we did not have 
options on them; and we were not 
working under options, and the Reids 
knew it

Now this August minute is quite 
immaterial to our case on the Humber 
—whether your Lordship gives us 
Judgment on the oral agreement, the 
August minute.or the November letter. 
But if we take this August minute, as 
I suggested this morning, there is ab
solutely no connection between the re
solution authorising the sale of the 
Humber on certain terms upon which 
the property will be sold—there is no 
connection between that resolution 
and the one that was passed in the af
ternoon dealing with the remunera
tion; and in support of that conten
tion, I suggest to your Lordship that 
even if we were not at thia time in ne
gotiation with Mr. Blakstad over the 
Humber, or if we were not contemplat
ing any negotiations with Lord Roth- 
edmere over the Gander, the resolu
tion in regard to our remuneration 
would be just as complete and in 
exactly the same position as it is now. 
If we were not dealing with anybody, 
the Reid Company might easily In 
settling our rights should we make 
a sale to anyone—the Reid Company 
might quite properly pass the resolu
tion that was passed in the after
noon, and say that:

"It was voted that the Trust he paid 
"out of the purchase price of the 
"Gander valley property by instal- 
“ments porpoitioned to the Instalment 
“received and payable at the same 
“time a commission of 10 per cent, on 
"the entire purchase price .. ..
“voted that a similar commission of 
“ten per cent, be paid to the Trust out 
“of the purchase price of the Hum- 
"ber Valley property.”

It was decided to pay as a commis
sion of ten per cent, on the net pur
chase price, and there was no neces
sity to have that as part of the origin
al resoluton that was passed In the 
morning—there was no more neces
sity for that than If the resolution 
that was passed in the morning was 
never even contemplated. At that 
time, the Reid Company might have 
decided not to sell this property, but 
they might have passed a resolution 
granting us this remuneration.

I might ask your Lordship to bear 
that In mind—the word is net pur
chase price, and it has a very strong 
bearing on the argument that I made 
to your Lordship in the early etagee, 
in connection with the letter H. B. 
T. 11, No. 8.

Now my Lord, that brings me, to 
ask your Lordship the most important 
question in this case. The question 
is this, in connection with the Hum
ber aa to connection with the Gander; 
what were we employed to dot Be
cause, after all, it we have carried 
out our contract of employment, we 
ar* entitled to be paid, and It is quits 
immaterial how the Reid Company 
has acted, or why they have taken It 
out of our hands. If we are set
tled in our minds that a certain eon- I 
dltlon of affairs existed—that a cm- l 
tain contract existed as to whet we | 
were to do, and we have performed | 
all that work, then we have earned , 
our commission on the principle ef 
the oases which I quoted to your Lord- ' 
ship this morning. I

Neither the August Minute nor the 
oral agreement is particularly explic
it on the point. It is true that the < 
letter of November 18th, 1919 upon
which the oral agreement is based 
speaks Vbou,t a ten per cent com-

$760.00 in Prizes I 
PLUG SMOKERS

Commencing To-day
To the Plug Smokers sending In the high 
number off TIN TAGS from the following brsi

British Colonel Plug 
Home Rule 5’s

■raw*

Anchor Keguiar and
The following prizes will be given 

First Priztf

Freed Eisemann Five Tube Radio Set
Value $250.00

"TAINS NO A«^

Supreme Court

Imperials's(Continued from 6th page.) 
expenses which have to be provided 
for, and, as Greenwood says, should 
be borne by the project Itself, whether 
as part of the sale price or part of the 
floatation price. I think It Is rather im
portant to see the relation between 
that letter and the August minute, 
and if your Lordship will look at the 
August minute, you will find In No. 6 
that;

“It wes voted to offer for sale 
“through the Trust to an Exploration 
“Company to be formed the Messrs. 
"Reids' options on Little Bay Mine and 
"Tilt Cove mine. In conjunction with 
“the ungranted mineral rights over 
"the thé Reid Newfoundland Co.'s 
“lands, the capitalization of such ex
ploration company and the terms of 
“Its development operation to be set- 
“tled later. It was tentatively sug
gested that the capital be £1,800,000 
“of which the Vendors should receive 
"in cash and shares seven hundred 
“thousand pounds, six hundred thou
sand pounds to he retained for work
ing capital, and the. remaining five 
"hundred thousand pounds to be used 
“for promotion expenses.”

Then at the end, when dealing with 
the remuneration of the Trust: v

"It was voted that the Trust ought 
“to receive a commission or profit of 
"at least ten per cent, of the amount 
“coming to the Vendors under the 
“projected sale to the Exploration 

, “Company, and that if their profit on 
"the promotion of this Company does 
“not amount to ten per cent, of the 
"price received by the Vendors, the 
“Vendors will make up the dlfffer- 
"ence.”

Now if your Lordship will refer 
hack you will find that it was voted 
to offer for sale through the Trust to 
an Exploration Company, that the 
Company was to have a capitalization 
of £1,800.000, of which Reids were to 
receive £700,000, and £ 600,000 was 
to he retained for working capital, 
and the Trust was to receive £600,- 
000 for promotion expenses; and If 
that £500,000 after payment of the 
actual out of pocket expenses did not 
amount to ten per cent, of the pur
chase price, the Reids would make up 
the difference; and that Is what is 
meant in the letter No. 67, when 
Greenwood says:

“Over and above the usual per
centage for the Trust, we would like 
"you to state what amount in excess 
“of the price you desire to obtain tor 
“the properties the Trust may expect 
“to be-able to devote to the remunera
tion of persons. who will be lnstru- 
"m entai In getting the project tote 
“shape-eo as to make It presentable to. 
"the financial public.”

In ether words, they wanted to 
know, if they floated this property, 
and let us suppose that this was 
somewhat along the lines of the ex
ploration Company, they wanted to 
know from Reids how many thou
sands they wanted for themselves. 
They say, "You must take Into con
sideration the commission to the 
(Trust, and then you must allow us a 
pertain amount of money 1er ex
penses, promotion expenses.” Bo that 
ht this time it was apparently still 
In an embryonic state to the minda
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Four Tube Radio
Value $200.00

Atwater Kent Set Complete

Third Prize

Radiola Regenoflex Four Tube Radio
Value $185.00
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10 Cash Prizes of $10.00 each 
5 Cash Prizes of $ 5.00 each

Important Conditions
(1) This Competition is given for the benefit 

* of the users of the above listed Plug To
baccos.

Read Them Carefully
Packages containing mixed tags, or pack
ed otherwise than stated in paragraphs 
two and three WILL NOT PE CONSID
ERED IN ABOVE COMPETITION.
All packages containing tags wheen sent 
in must, have sender’s name and address, 
also, total number of tags enclosed, plain
ly written on outside.
We will not be responsible for tags re-

All tags sent in for the above Competition 
must be tied up in bundles e containing 
100 tags each.

Tags MUST NOT be mixed. Each pack
age must contain one brand-of tags only, 
the brand name to be plainly written on 
the outside of package.

ceived in broken packages or' without 
proper names and address.
Employees of the Company are disquali
fied from taking part in this Competition.

Closing Date November 30th
Tags entered in this Competition have no REDEMPTION VALUE

substantial portion of. the purchase 
price in shares in. a company that was 
to be formed by Blakstad ; and that 
subsequently , when the agreement 
with Blakstad was signed the change 
which took place waa a change that 
took place on the suggestion of Mr. 
Conroy tb«t certain legal difficulties 
stood In the way of making a sale of 
concessions from, the Products Cor
poration, because there was no pro
vision to the contract with the gov
ernment which made these conces
sions assignable, and this suggestion 
that the Products Corporation ought 
to be retained and that Reids should 
get a percentage of the shares In the 
Products Corporation was followed.

Now, so far as the Reids were con
cerned the same result was attained.

and he getsrIt is true that the Company, Inst* 
of being the Blakstad Company,^ 
whatever R waa going to be calli 
was still the Products Corporuti 
Ltd., but he gets the same proportJ. 
in that as he would have got in t 
other, the same proportion of the ca 
liai of the Co, and the Company w 
have the same Meets for the propoe 
of bonding, and he gets the sai 
proportion of bonds in that Co. t] 
he would have got to the Blaksl

ssrtainmission on sales. We have pleaded 
that as being a .commission of ten 
per cent on aalee or ether disposi
tion where the Raid company receiv
ed monies, sham or ether securities, 
and I think that that te the true con
struction of the position Then we 
find that to the August Minute that 
it waa voted te proceed with the pro
posed sale of the Hnmber Valley Pro
perty, and that the commissi on to be 
paid te the Trust was te be a com
mission ef ten per cent on the net 
purchase price, and from that we 
can take it that at this tim. the

amount
of cash, and he gets the seme amount 
of cash under one that he gets under 
Bfte other; anyhow, tor all practical 
purposes the original arrangement 

“ptade with Blahstad to 1820 and with 
SÉe Armstrongs to 1882, are essential
ly the same.
t ’ However, at this Urns in August 
P*. the Reid On eentotoVWad. and

buzzers and radio,1 ‘For ■■ .
Columbia No. 6. For gas engine 
ignition, use Columbia "Hot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at tittle 
cost; more energy; more prolonged

the Trust was discussed, 
resolutions passed, le purely an ac
cident It has, however, happened and 
the resolutions were forwarded to 
the Trust, and the Trust has ac
knowledged them, and admitted them 
u being a proper statement of the 
situation, and the Trust hM In this 
actipn pleaded them as a binding 
agreement

Now, m I told your Lordship 
when dealing with the Minute of 
August 1920 to connection with the 
Gander, our main contention la that 
the moral agreement is established, 
and the August minute, In so far m

service.
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New York, N.Y. sale of the RsM cm the Hum-
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I English Floor
COVERINGS

Heavy painted back Canvas, 2
yards wide. /
Our Price .. f. .. ..$1.28 yard

LINOLEUM
2 yards wide.

Our Price .. . .$1.85 & $2.50 yd.
INLAID LINOLEUMS 

Bright patterns.
Our Price .. ............. $3.85 yard

STAIR CANVAS 
Painted back, 18 inch width for 

42c. yard.

TABLE Hearth Rugs
of superior quality.

$1.65. Now 
$3.60. Now 
$6.00. Now 
$5.20. Now 
$5.40. Now 
$8.00. Now

CARPET RUNNERS 
3 yards long.

$12.00. Now

AINS‘ In Plain White and Cream.
Y 17c. 20c. 24c. & 30c. yard. 1 

PLAIN WHITE PILLOW CASES
Standard size.

Only.................................................. 39c. each.
LINEN BOLSTER CASES 

Buttoned.
Reg. $1.10. Now...................' . 798c. each.

WHITE BED SPREADS 
Satin Finish.

From ..r.........................$3.15 to $7.20 each.

$1.49 each.A splendid variety of patterns 
in Fancy and Blue and White 
tiles.
Cut Priçe.... .............. 47c. yard.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS
Ready for use, self patterned 

on White and Green ground.
Special .... .......... ....89c. each

CURTAIN POLES 
Small size, round, in White 

only; 4 feet long.
Big Value..................... 17c. each

An extensive showing of New 
Cretonne, in all the latest de
signs.
Only :........................... 36c. yard.

CASEMENT CLOTH 
In Cream only, with fancy 

hemstitched and scalloped edge.
Extra value............  79c. yard.

CHINTZ
Double width in Dark shades, 

suitable for Curtains'and cover
ings.
Reg. 66c. SpeciaL.. ..58c. yd. 
Reg. $1.10 Special .. .. 98c. yd.

inch width. - 2*4$3.29 each,
$4.48 each.
$4.65 each. , $2.10 to . .$3.00 pair

o 64 inch width. 2% 
tards long.
i $3.60 and $3.90 pair.

CURTAIN NETS
mark-down prices.

8c. 40c. 48c. 50c. 53c. 
and 75c. yard.

$4.80 each.

$10.50 each.

o*o*o*oao*Q*o*o*o*o*o*o*o#collected his letters and cheques for j her father travelled from Guilford- 
about £ 600 that were waiting for him street. Miss Collins and two detectives 
there. ’ j were seen in Soubampton-row after

ten o’clock last night. They scanned 
every omnibus that drew up at the 
stopping-place, and Miss Collins final
ly identified the conductor after which 
detectives boarded the omnibus and 
spoke to him.

In addtion to the cheques to the- 
value of £600, Mr. Collins carried 
about £30 in notes.

Inquiries made by the police estab
lished the fact that Mr. Collins never 
went to IÇing’s Cross. He disappeared 
between Guilfor-street and King’s 
Cross, a distance of about half a mils.

Friction comes from rubbing two 
sus tances together. Relatives got 
rubbed together by circumstances.

Of course the love makes up for a 
lot of the irritation. As for the rest 
of It I think perhaps we can reduce 
it somewhat by remembering Steven
son’s discovery (I quote from memory 
and under correction). "One person 
I have to make good, myself. My duty from Shattesbury-avenue to Guilford- 
to my brother is much more nearly street. Instead of going to the hotel 
expressed b:’ saying I have to make with hie daughter Mr. Collins re- 
him happy if I can.” mained in the omnibus to travel to

__________________j King’s Cross to ascertain whether the
RICHARD HUDNUT railway company,had reserved for him 

It i BrfjSff roilll_ THREE FLOWERS a sleeing berth in the midnight train
to Edinburgh, where, he was to attend 
a teacher’s conference.

That Was the last his daughter saw 
of him. The description of Mr. Collins 
is as follows :— <

Age 65, 6ft. Tin., complexion fair, 
hair dark grey, blue eyes, long 
straight nose and long face, medium 
build ; dressed In dark grey suit with 
a grey stripe, black knitted tie, wing 
linen collar, blue and white shirt, 
brown shoes, and carrying a dark grey 
overcoat.

With the object of identifying the 
conductor of the omnibus upon which

Just Folks,SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

AND ALSO MUCH BETTER.
SI Blood is thicker 

than water, it is 
B also very much 

hotter than 
I water.

Which Is -by way 
I of being a com-
I ment on the ex-

traerdinAy num
ber of grudges 

to have against each

to do but run out and see mother, and 
if she had two children instead of a 
nice easy job in the store she would 
understand and. . . but I don’t need 
to tell you any more. You know. 
You’ve heard it, of çourse—and per
haps said it
But After Marriage It's Not So Easy.

The very tendereat relationship in 
the world, it seems to me, is the one 
between mother and daughter. Here, 
if ever, it seems as it you would find 
no sense of grudge or criticism or 
jealousy. And so long as the daughter 
remains unmarried there seems to be 
more of sweetness and less of strain 
in this relationship than in any other. 
But after marriage is takes a very de
voted daughter and a very tactful 
mother to keep the relationship the 
same.

I have had visit me at different 
times a mother and a married daugh
ter whom I had previously thought to 
be the most mutually devoted pair in 
the world. Yet I discovered during 
those visits that each one was full of 
grievances and grudges against the 
other.

As I stop to think of it, I realize 
that it is women more than men who 
seem to have these grudges.

Is this because men are more pa
tient or less selfish than women? No, 
I think It’ll probably because the re
lationship between men and their 
blood relatives Is never so close as be
tween women and theirs ; and while 
closeness breeds tenderness it also 
breeds friction.
Men Aren’t Rubbed Together See Much

Men don’t have ao much tp <L# *ith 
their relatives and consequently find 
less to criticise and be annoyed «rer.

A new preparation for 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flii

ivention of bites from

WE GU ULL It.
VANISHING CREAM
The Base Ideal 

\ before applying 
I Face Powder. 
' Delicately seen-

WE REO m it.
Clear Yonr Skin 

With
Cuticura

Soap to Cleanse 
Ointment to Heal

|aeiat:ves seem 
I «1er.
I yd i do not mean by that relatives 
Ivho do not love each other, brothers 
I ind sisters or parents and children 
I tho are frankly on bad terms with 
I each other, but relatives who are 
I really at bottom very fond of each 
I oiler—or at least think they are.

! yd yet if they get a chance at a 
«afidenîial ear what a lot of criticism 
fie!’ can get rid of, what a mass of 
hedges they can find to air!

Brothers And Sisters the Worst
Sisters and brothers, I think, are the 

fiost apt to have a lot of grudges and 
jealousies, especially if they are grown 
up and married. One iq, likely to be 

I letter off than the rest and that is the 
wrest breeder of jealousies and criti
cisms. Death doesn’t love a shining 
jnark any more dearly than criticism 
‘does. Anything we can find to criti
cize about those better off than our
selves Is a sop to our vanity. Then 
there is the matter of children and 
Homes and in-laws, and the relation to 
lie old folks—the most prolific trou- 
lie breeder. John ought to do more 
1er the older people! And the way 
leuise talked poverty when you sug- 
gested clubbing tbgether and painting 
lie old homestead, but came out with 
A fur coat the next winter; and how 
Hache! thinks the rest have nothing

because it has been given 
of the country where the 
and found to be very effec

tod test in the interior 
’PERS” are numerous,

THE OLD OPTIMIST.

ition that will dry off 
skin in any way. One 
least two or three hours 
fou go on a trouting ex-

MOSQUITOL is not a prej 
quickly, nor will it colour 
application will give you at; 
comfort from the pests wh 
cursion.

Individual portions of jellied tuna 
fish are nice served on crisp lettucé. 
garnished with mayonnaise.

Small beets are nice canned’ whole, 
if possible.

TRY A

HERE,FOR SALE

Delivers AH The Results
The Name Chrysler Implies

Hell, Hull and Halifax1 Manu:
However strong one’s desire to be 

rid of an obnoxious person, the angry 
command to such to "Go to Hell!” has 
always been held to overstep the 
bounds of propriety. A common eup
hemism, perhaps less often heard to
day than formerly takes the form of 
“Go to Halifax!” Probably most of 
its users are unaware that there Is an 
actual historical reason for the selec
tion of tills Yorkshire town, not the 
Nova Scotian city, as a desirable des
tination for their betes noids. An old 
petition, known as “The Beggars’ Lit
any,” ieLtlius referred to by John Tay
lor, the •‘Water Poet” of Jacobean 
times:

F. Stafford & Soncompanion to the Chrya- 
]0**Six—is already hail
ed as the most modem 
and soundest contribu
tion to finer four-cylin
der motoring. It is re
ceiving a welcome un
matched for its enthusi
asm.
See it to appreciate the 
beauty that is so distinc
tively Chrysler.
Ride in it to understand 
the new interpretation it 
sets tin case and roada
bility, enabling you to 
travel all day with no 
sense of fatigue.
Drive it to know fully 
its powerful engine—

The new Chrysler Four,
Walter ^P. Chrysler’s 
latest achievement, car
ries a name with a world 
of meaning to the buy
er.
Thanks to the quality of 
the wonderful Chrysler 
Six, the name Chrysler 
stands for pre-eminent 
results in motoring.
Because the new Chrys
ler Four likewise delivers 
results unequaled in the 
four-cylinder field, it 
bears the same standard 
of quality and fine engin
eering as the Chrysler 
Six.
The new Chrysler Four 
represents in a veiy de
finite and practical sense 
the application of the 
same quality and fine 
manufacture that raised 
the Chrysler Six to its 
peak of popularity.
Consequently, the new 
Chrysler Four — true

Marshall
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWOUNDLAND.

Chemists & Druggists, St. John's, Newfoundland,

iro of the value specled by Taylor, 
is pilloried, with his “swag” upon 
i back, on three successive market 
f* and finally executed at the gtb- 
; The existence of this law was 
iurally a peculiar terror to thieves, 
an age when felons, tried" under 

3 old Common Law procedure, could 
:en escape by claiming “Benefit cf 
irgy,” which allowed anyone who 
lid read, or pretend to read, a par- 
alar verse of Scripture to save his 
zk thereby.
rhe local custom was . doubtless 
mitted because of the special temp- 
on to vagrants offered by the 
:essary exposure in the . open of 
th in process of manufacture, 
t is probable that there was some 
responding jurisdiction in Hull. 
ykc-upon-Huil,” ijs.it was ancient- 
tamed, was taken under the special 
jtection ot King Edward I, wh» 
re It its present name of “Kingston* 
)n-Hu!l” and granted it many tm- 
tant privileges. It has always con- 
Mted a county, separate from the 
It Riding of Yorkshire,

commodities" by a rudimentary form ! 
of jury system.

The convicted thief, if the goodsNew Potatoes,
There is a Proverbe and a Prayer 

withall,
That we may. not in three strange 

places fall,
“From Hull, irom Halifax, from Hell, 
- ’tis thus,
From all these three, Good Lord de

liver us.”
And he adds the reason for the in

clusion of Halifax:

At Halifax the Law so aharpe doth 
fleflle,

That whoso more than thirteen pencet 
doth gteale,

They have a Thynge that, wondrous 
<’ quteke and well,

Sends thieves all headlesse into 
Heav’n or Hell.

, The "Thynge" referred to was 
“Halifax Gibbet," a sort of gullotlne

Small Green
Cabbage, etc

WRIST

UA Tourist Lost
■ Ex. S.S. SILVIA:

CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.
NEW LONG ISLAND POTATOES 
NEW GRAVENSTEINÀPPLES, Boxes. 
FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT/
NEW YORK CARROTS. '*
SPANISH ONIONS.
RED TABLE PLUMS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.
FRESH PASTEURIZED BUTTER 

' Slabs and Bulk.

VANISHED nr CENTRE OF LONDON,

A serviceable Wrist nrstch 
that stands the bumps of outdoor use 
better than higher priced, delicate 
watches. Tells time in the dzzi.
AYRE & SONS, LIMITED 

Distributors.

and is
very likJly that amongst -its ancienl 

liberties was that of giving "short 
shrift” to felons. ,CHRYSLER FOUR

•eanut butter dressing is delioioui 
shrimp salad.

aug3,31,m,th,f

twelve O’clock—And All Is Not Well, HVNGERFORDSNOODLES
HAN6 ON “TIGHTTAKE rr EASY LM> ! MbTHiNKS 

n\Y spy glass eye detected one
OP CHIEF VlOOTY WOLFS MOUNTED 

. SCOUTS ON that cuff sack- 
j YONDER - IT' LOOKS LIKE WERE, 
\ AIN TOR. A" WARM EVEN/NG’j

AND NEVER, mind 
"THE PONY ! we 
Gotta reach that

►rtain amount 
» asm» amount 
he gets under 

- all practical
arrangement

1930 and with 
are eaeential-.

ttwrporl s
SHOT HOOK/<
at the

'hungry EAHfc 
WAS 3UST 
UKE An

Jeu-MEmountain-top . I f . 
BEFORE SwSeTlA W/x

SlOPY.MR.
Single

TIRE ALARM1
-To THE
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& 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road*
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The Crescent Theatre hers of 
IL To-day

OTTAWA, Ont., July 28th, (Can. 
Press)—At the last session of the On
tario Legislature an Act was passed 
to supplement the revenue of the 
Crown in the Province of Ontario, 
and known as “The Luxury Tax Act of 
1925.” The object of the tax was to 
secure a revenue on-the sale of be
verages, which includes beer, ale, por
ter and any malt liquor, wines and other 
drinks prepared or manufactured from 
graces or any other fruit, or from any 
plant or vegetable, also “soft” drinks 
of various descriptions, and other 
compounded or mixed drinks; n)literal 
waters and aerated or carbonized, wat
ers, and drinks of every description.

TM Act specifically states' that the 
purchaser shall mean any person pur
chasing a beverage as set out above 
for his own use, and the purchaser 
shall pay the tax at the rate of five 
cents per gallon on. . all 
known as soft drjnks, 
specified above.

“Charley’s Aunt”-At The

LAST NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.
Juniors Defeat Seniors.

Despite the unfavorable weather 
last night, the football game, as ar
ranged between picked teams from 
the Junior and Senior Leagues, took 
place at St. George’s Field, before a 
fair attendance of spectators, and to 
the surprise of many, the Juniors de
feated the "big guns," by a one to noth
ing score. In the first half both teams 
put up a good exhibition,-with honors 
pretty evenly divided, and despite the 
determined efforts of the opposing 
forwards, nothing happened in the 
scoring line. The second half was 
practically a repetition of the . first, 
the Juniors, if anything, having the 
edge of the play.. Just at the time 
when the game looked good to be a 
draw, Nikosey, for the Juniors, made 
a pretty dash with the ball inside the 
opposing backs, and sent a shot to 
Lush, which was saved. The leather 
was only partly cleared, however, and 
R. Power,' who was on the spot, avail
ed of a good opportunity and scored 
what proved to be the winning goal. 
The full time whistle sounded about 
five minutes later. f 

The Junior League team played 
splendidly Wroughout and' well de
served the victory.

ing uneonsclous in the street stabbed 
in the neck in the quarter of the city 
known as “Hell's Kitchen."

He was taken to hospital, where his 
condition was found to be serious.

It is believed that Siki had taken 
part in a gang fight.—Reuter.
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ORIENTAL MYSTIC
ANSWERS ALL SORTS OF QUESTIONS

Consult him about your troubles, fears and desire* 
Write out your questions on a slip of paper, and sign 
your name, initials, or a number—the correctness of 
his answer will startle you.

AN AL FEATURE

icluding Dorothy Devore, 
Jimmie Adams, Priscilla

With a great Comedy C 
Walter Hiers, Tully Mai 
Bonner and Jimmie HaiBAFFLING, MYSTERIOUS, AMUSING 1

beverages 
which are 

Any purchaser of 
any beverage containing more than 
two and one-half per cent, of alcohol 
shall pay a tax at the rate of ten 
cents per gallon. Every purchaser 
of wine of any kind containing more 
than two |nd one-half per cent of al
cohol shall pay a tax at the rate of 
60 cents per gallon.

This new Act has been giving the 
retail confectioners and grocers and 
the vendors of soft drinks all over 
Ontario a great deal of trouble and 
worry. A special committee of retail 
confectioners in the City of Ottawa 
recently consulted with E. M, Trow- 
ern, dominion executive director and 
secretary of The Retail Trade Bureau 
of Canada; a newly formed dominion- 
wide organization with headquarters 
at Ottawa. Mr. Trowern, after careful 
consideration of the act, advises that 
he finds the position to be as follows : j

The purchaser of a beverage of any' 
sort as set out above Is required by 
the Act to pay the tax when he pur- j 
chases the same from the retail mer-, 
chant or vendor, and the retail mer-] 
chant Is required to collect the same 
as a trustee from the government. In 
the case of soft drinks of any sort, 
whether from a bottle or from a soda | 
fountain, at the rate of taxation as 
set out in th* Act, it would mean that 
the purchaser or the customer is re- j 
qutred to pay a tax of three and1 one- j 
eighth mills on every glass, and one- 
quarter of one cent on every bottle of 
soft drlng purchased. In other words, 
the Ontario Government has passed an 
Act specifying that the purchaser must 
pay the tax and the retail merchant 
must collect it, but they have made no 
provision whereby the purchaser can 
obtain the necessary three and one- 
eighth mills or one-quarter of a cent 
in curency in order to pay the retail 
merchant the same. If a merchant 
charges the customer one cent for the 
tax he is overcharging the customers 
six and seven-eighth mills on the 
glass, and three-quarters of a cent on 
the bottle; if the customer offers a 
cent in order to pay the tax tüe mer 
chant, as tax collector for the Got 
eminent, is overcharging the custoir
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BREATH
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AMERICAN GIRL WILL TBT CHAN- 
NEL SWIM.

BOULOGNE, Aug. 6.
If the weather continues to Improve, 

Miss G. Edcrle, the American swim
mer, will begin her attempt to swim 
the English Channel at 10.30 to-mor
row morning, starting from Cape Griz 
Nez.

AL CHRISTIE
FEATURE

id James Kirkwood 
Husbands.”

Coming:—Lila
bcddnsonST. JOSEPH’S REGATTA ON WED 

NESDAY NEXT.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

St. Joseph’s Regatta Committee was 
held last night in St. Joseph's Hall, 
with Hon. W. J. Higgins In the chair. 
After the minutes of last meeting were 
read and confirmed, the Secretary an
nounced that crews, from the O.L.B. 
and C.C.C. will row In the Old Com
rades' Race, while there was every 
assurance that the Methodist Guards 
and Highlanders would be represent
ed ns well. The President announced 
that Mr. H. D. Reid had promised spec
ial prizes for the Championship race. 
The programme was then dealt with, 
and decided on as follows:—

1— Amateur.
2— Fishermen.
3— Old Comrades.
4— Mercantile and Contracting firms.

INTERVAL
6—Junior Football.
6—Championship.
The first race will take place at 3 

o’clock. The programme will be con
tinued until after the fourth race, 
when an Interval will be taken for tea.

The prizes for the races will be as 
follows:—Amateur, gold and silver 
medals; Fishermen, gold and silver 
medals; Old Oomrades, “Churchill” 
gold medals and silver medals; Jun
ior Football, gold and silver medals ; 
Championship, H. D. Reid special priz
es. Mr. E. Churchill, who has donated 
a cup to this regatta in past years, 
will by request give gold medals In
stead this year, and they are to he 
awarded for the Old Comrades’ race, 
-at the decision of the Committee. In 
the Fishermen’s race, Torbay and 
Outer Cove will again row, and it is 
very probable that Blackhead will en
ter as well as the Battery, so that a 
splendid race can be expected.

The Senior Football race was elimi
nated from the programme, and this 
has been replaced by a Mercantile and 
Contracting Firms race. The Cham
pionship race will be between the 
truckmen who won the Governor’s Cup 
for the quickest time in Wednesday’s 
Regatta and any other three crews 
who desire to enter against them, and 
here a thrilling contest is predicted.

All crews will enter on Monday 
evening at 9 o'clock, at which time all 
stakes and buoys will be drawn. The 
boathouses are now at the disposal of 
crews for practice, and it is expected 
that the participating crews will again 
be the attraction for hundreds of peo
ple during the next few dqys.
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WILLS OFFERED BOUT.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.

An offer for a fifteen round match 
between Harry Wills and Gene Tun- 
ney. leading heavyweight title con
tenders, at the Polo Grounds, Septem
ber 23 or 25, was taken under adver
tisement to-day by Paddy Mullins, 
Manager of Wills.

MOIRS’ TWO POUND CHERRY CAKES. 
MOIRS’ ONE rt)UND SULTANA CAKES. 
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN.
PILLSBURY HEALTH BRAN.
KELLOGG’S SANITARIUM BRAN. 
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS. 
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR, PASTRY FLOUR.
PANCAKE FLOUR, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
POTATO FLOUR “HEALTH BRAND.”

Record Breaking Crowi veen 7.30 and 10 o’clock.
At Euston Station, which serr, 
any favorite holiday resorts, hu. 
•eds were lined up all night In onto 
i find places on the early trains y«. 
rday morning.

Outposts of the Past
CHANNEL SWIM TO-DAY.

BOLOGNE, France, Aug. 6.—A com
bined attack upon the turbulent wat
ers of the English Channel will be 
made to-ihorruw night when woman 
champions from North and South 
America, Gertrude Ederle ,of New 
York, and Lillian Harrison, of Buenos 
Aires, start stroking from Cape Gris 
Nez, for the English shore at Dover. 
The two swimmers will enter the 
water at 10.30 o’clock.

Many visitors to England m 
amiliar with the round Mar* 
nwers, which are to be found in the 
outheast coast.
They were originally built by fhi 

Napoleonic

Saturday to Tuesday, gathered ad 
I Victoria Station here Saturday, spied 
an empty train and proceeded to fill 
every seat in it.

“That train does not go anywhere," 
protested the railway officials.

“Yes, it does,” shouted the spokss- 
man of the crowd, "It goes to Mar
gate,"

And they refused to budge until the' 
station master told the engineer toi 
"go to Margate.” And go he did to 
that favorite seaside resort amid till 
rousing cheers of the crowd.

This was only one of the exciting 
Incidents while the record-breaking I 
London week-end crowd poured into] 
the stations yesterday, storming Ihfl 
barriers in eagerness to reach tlfl 
trains. Seventeen trains left for 
Scotland alone Saturday night he-

Government during 
wars to serve as a defense against il-1 
vasion. A^deep ditch surrounds eat) 

flower, and it is interesting to lean 
that these and other fortications Ol
der taken at the same period cost the 
country a million sterling. Their mili
tary value was, however, never put to 
the test.

The name Martello was borrowed 
from à famous tower of similar struc
ture in Corsica, which really proved 
of immense use during an invasion ot 
the island in 1794. But to-day, whet 
a gun of Calais could drop a shell into 
London, the Martello towers are value- 
less except as relics.

Killed by Bandits
CARROTS 
FRESH TOMATOES 
RIPE BANANAS 
GRAPE FRUIT

BEETS
WATERMELONS 
CAL. ORANGES. 
TABLE APPLES

While on his way to Ranch to Pay 
Men.

Mexico City, Aug. 3.—Paulino Ma- 
drazo, Dean of the Spanish colony in 
Torreon, was killed Saturday by six 
armed bandits while on his way to 
his ranch in San Diego with money 
to’ meet the payroll.

The bandits stopped the carriage In 
vhich Madr^zo was driving with a 
lervant. The servant was bound and 
agged while Madrazo was carried 
T a few miles and killed.

BOXING.
NEW YORK, July 30—Reports are 

current here that Young Bob Fitz
simmons, son of the former champion, 
and himself holder of a string of 12 
straight knockouts, will be the next 
opponent of the United States llglit- 
heavywelght champion. Gene Tunney, 
in a bout to be fought in San Fran
cisco in September. Fitzsimmons 
knocked out the Chilian, Quintin Rom
ero, in the third round of a bout at 
Newark a week ago.

W. t BEARNS
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. ’PHONE 971. WHAT IS FOUL IN BOXING.
Robert Edgren, the fistic authority, 

writing on the question, “What is Foul 
In Boxing " says:

“Und'er all rules of boxing it is a 
foul to hold with one hand and hit with 
the other. Yet many of our star box
ers do this little thing and get away 
with it Harry Greb nearly always 
manages to grab his man around the 
neck with the left and paste him with 
the right at frequent intervals . He 
did it with Walker, also pulled a num
ber of other prohibited stunts in fight
ing Walker—and was cautioned a few 
times but not disqualified.

“Harry Wills habitually fouls by 
holding and hitting. He has a habit 
of grabbing with one hand and hitting 
with the other—pulling his man into 
the punch. Often, Wills slips in this 
foul punch and then spreads his arms 
wide to show that he did not mean to 
do It That fools the crowd, hut the 
damage has been done—and in a lew 
eeoceds, Wills does it again.

Referee Charles White threw two 
prominent fighters out of the ring m 
the first round because they both foul
ed by holding and hitting and refused 
to stop fooling at his order. There 
was almost a riot and White refereed 
no more fights. But .things have 
changed. A Charlie White would' be 
welcomed by New York fight fans to
day.’*

apr3,eod,ly

Herman w > 
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THEY SAY THAT WHEN NOAH FIRST 
FLOOD THAT A LARGE PROPORTION 
“COME IN OUT OF THE RAIN.”

BROADCAST THE STOR 
OF THE POPULATION SI

)F THE COMING 
LY REFUSED TOCLEANING AND PRESSING

WHILE YOU WAIT!

LOOK OUT FOR THE FLOOD OF “SHODDY” FABRICS

IN ONE MONTH ALONE LAST 
RAGS AND WOOL WASTE.

YEAR THE U.S. IMPORTED 4,370,898 LBS. OF NOILS
‘ All Germ! 
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Suit_,-------»._,75c.
Time-lBininutea. 1

Trousers ... .. ..15c. 
Time 5 minutes.

HOURS:—
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

_ Sat. 9 a.m. to 10. p.m
Up-to-date

WAITING ROOM
TERMS: CASH.

« *
39 Water Street West. 

’Phone 795.

TO-NIGHT'S FOOTBALL GAME. 
CO& Band Wffl Supply Mule.

The- regular- schedule ot the Senior 
Football League will be continued to
night, when the contesting teams will 
be the B.LS. COME IN OUT OF THE Rand Guards. A good 
game is assured as both teams are in 
the running for the championship. As 
an added attraction the C.C.C. Band 
wtH he In attendance to render a pro
gramme ct musical airs. BISHOPGAME STARTS 7J6 SHARP.

The football game at St George’s 
Field this evening, commences at 7.16 
sharp, instead of 7.30 as fonnejs1--.

No Change in Dutch
Strike Situation THE G. H. Q. OF ONLY BRITISH CLOTH• * uunmitj.

Yesterday’s Results. 
American League.

Chicago 10; Boeton Q.
New York 10; Detroit 4. 
Washington 6# St. Louis 4. 
Cleveland 9; Philadelphia 6. 
Philadelphia 6; Cleveland 1,

National League, j
Brooklyn 6; St Louis 4. 
Pittsburg 6; Brooklyn 1. 
Cincinnati! .9 ; New York L 
Philadelphia 3; Chicago L

SUITS TO MEASURE 
OO, $30.00, $3i

,. j

► SEND FOR PATTERNS.

ang7,3i

Household Notes. maraschino syrup and some of the 
cherries, chopped.

Stale macaroons can be pounded 
fine and used in vanilla Ice cream.

Finely cracked Ice means a quicker 
process in freezing any mixture.

Serve large balls of watermelon in 
a dish set in a larger dish of cracked 
tee.

Sbme people think the addition ct 
a little sugar improves canned toma-

Mllkshake is especially nice flavor
ed with coffee çyrup.

Sliced ripe olives make a nice gar
nish for frozen ham salad.

Toasted whole wheat crackers Are 
good with cream of corn soup.

A good oven heat indicator is es
sential to the success of halting.

Flavor cantaloupe ice cream with

“BATTLING SIKI” STABBED. 
Boxer in

NEW YORK—"1
Senegalese boxer,

’Phone Box 920
MI YARD’S LIN]Siki,” the FOB BHEU.

üàJSùàm

ft'F. J . 'VZ.1 -m - h’- ..
V,-: , ■ v ■ ' '•&



under a burden ofWarningpbincares M that to Flies
ipeeking as

of ally Kinds, has felled to' reprint below certain ot tne 
: *?®portsnt passages from the

which M. Poincare, the' 
C «-President and former Prim» 
gSL contributed to "The Dally 
£'year ago to-day, before the

Scheme came into force. The
wUi remark that the forecast 
great French statesman 1, no*

* fulfilled, almost to the letter.
v pcdncare wrote:
„ jUgtice did not impose on Oer- 

the necessity ot making good the 
K* She has wrought the eelt- 
?L«st of nations would he snfflelent 
Ü Lnder such reparation necessary.

To allow the German Reich not to 
i or only to pay reduced sums, 
Uld be, in effect, to ensure for It 
Z most formidable industrial and

tlon ot
dept that principle when it hae been 
equarely put to him."

But, alas, there Is a considerable 
difference between this purely theore
tical consent and its acceptaioe aa a- 
tact . I: ' : 1*1 m u< 111

It Germany, who ha» no public debt, 
who can rapidly restore her financée, 
and who haa Inexhaustible eouroes ot 
wealth, la allowed tree scope to de
spoil ua for her profit, we British and 
French shall soon have nothing left 
to do but to weep over our ruins In 
the face of an opulent debtor who will/ 
laugh at our misery.

&C0.U4
8 Water St

MEN’S BOX CALF LUX BOOTS
Crepe rubber soles and heels .... .0J5O

BOOTSMEN’S BOX CALF
McKay Welt.. .. ...

BOX CALF LA
Leather lined, Goodyear

‘ BLACK KID LACE BOOTS
Sal. style, Goodyear Welt ...................8.00

PATENT LEATHER MCE BOOTS
Bal. style, Goodyear Welt fl9R

Veterans’ Unite,
: y Haig’s Last Words

irtificate of Approval 
.F.D. Reg. No. 306. ^

WHAT ISCE BOOTS MFSSAGÏ8 ASKS THEM TO SHOW 
THE OLD GOOD FELLOWSHIP.BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS

Crepe Rubber soles and heels .. 15.00
0-SPRAY.^rer since 1919 Germany has been 

(.proving her plant aid equipment;
has not been «pared In lm- 

rovlng the German railway system; 
Îelepôon» and telegraph communtca- 
LnE ],ave been assured with the help 
gftle most modern appliances; har- 
^urs and canals have likewise been 
developed; lastly, the industrialists 
L (,een enabled further to Increase 
L entirely modern plant which is 
,ov adapted In many Industries to 
.reduce a greater output than before

Regrets He Cannot Go East to
His Comrades Thera.

Certain filthy and pesti
ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
os have become accustomed 

‘to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
"them, there is now no need 
'M tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 

■FSAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 

* these

A last call to Canadian veteran» to 
unite in the old army spirit of good 
fellowship and reciprocal trust, Is 
made In FMld Marshal Haig's fare
well message to the.ex-servicemen In 
Canada, which Hie Lordship gave out 
The message reads as follows:
"To the Ex-Servicemen of all ranks 

In Canada:
"In a few days my visit among you 

will he concluded, and I shall b» re
turning to England. I therefore take 
this opportunity to thank yon tor the 
kindly manner In which you have re
ceived me and my wife and those who 
accompanied me through Canada. It 
Is moat difficult to express adequate
ly in words my full thoughts to you.

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Goodyear Welt .. ... . ... ..7.1

' MEN’S
TAN CALF BROGUE SHOES

McKay Welt .. .. ». .. .. .. .- .54

SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOTS
Box Cqlf .. . ......................5.30, 6.30
Brown Calf ..................................... 6.30

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Flexible, Damproof Soles, half bellow» 
tongue; Goodyear welt................ .. . .14.50

* MEN’S '
BROWN CALF BROGUE SHOES

Goodyear Welt................. .... .. . .7.90

Is therefore well equipped«Germany
with resources ; she possesses the 
ucans for exploiting them on a large 
idle; when the present credit short
age hae been overcome she will be 
|bje to resume a favoured position In 
the activity of the world."

Great Britain’s Danger.
All those w ho have visited the Ruhr 

lince the Franco-Belglan occupation 
hare come back marvelling at the 
spectacle offered by that opulent re
port; inexhaustible mines, gigantic 
lactones, magnificent miners' villages, 
.colossal constructions of all kinds. 
But what is going on behind that 
splendid facade is even more extra- j 
ordinary.
’ In 1912 the production for the Ruhr
mounted to 102,817,959 tons of coal j 
mi 20.030.SSS tons of coke. It will 
loon reach 112,000,000 tons ot coal.and 
14.600.00 0 tons of côke.

Thus Germany has at her disposal 
coal at a very cheap rate, and, while 
ihe hands over to he;

LADIES’

Dress Shoes MEN’S
BLACK CALF BROGUE SHOES

Goodyear Welt............ ...................6.50

to the retreats of

PRICES ON/PATENT LEATHER DRESS SHOES
PUMPS ...
OXFORDS

[OLESALE 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES. j 
int tins, each 90c.
rith Sprayer, per set$L50 
uart tins, each «. ..$1.40 
rith Sprayer, per set; $2.00 
illon tins, each «»,w.$4.50 
Drayera, each -wU* 60c.

MEN’S 7
BUCK KID UŒ SHOES

Patent Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt .. ..7.20

5.75, 6.75

LADES’ STRET WEAR SHOESPATENT LEATHER SHOES
Ankle Strap, Spool Heels .. .. 5.80, I

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
3 Strap, Spool Heels .. ..................... !

MEN’S
BLACK KID LACE SHIES

Goodyear Welt, Bal. shape .. .. .. ..11
. PUBLISHED 4ANNÜALLX,- V

THE & A

ONDON DIRECTORY
■ Provincial * Foreign Seeflgne

timate triumph. All the Dominions 
except Canada have oho ex-service 
men’s organization. In each Domin
ion they operate under different names , 
and different charters, but each speaks 
with full voice an* full authority for 
all ot the retnmed men In each of the 
Dominions. It Is my heartfelt hope 
that not only from my visit—but from 
a sincere desire on your parti—there 
may he created In Canada one body 
of returned men of all ranks and re
presenting all. Incorporating In Its 
charter all that Is beet In the var
ious bodies now existing, but having 
as Its basic and guiding principle, ode- 
cotton to the interests and welfare of 
all ex-service men and their depend
ents, not only In Canada, hut in the 
British Empire. I hope that you will 
link hands again with the men ot the 
other Dominions within the Empire, 
so that through the returned men, 
the bonds of Empire may be knit more 
strongly than ever before. \

. ,* ; ■ "Help Bach Other.* j

•1 also appeal most sincerely to 
those ex-service officers and men ot 
Canada who at present belong to rut 

organisation of veterans, to exert

own Industries
117 per cent, ot the tonnage which 
she consumed In 1913. she has avail- 
oble to export wherever she pleases 
the already enormous quantity of 81,-
«10,09 tons.

T nderselling Britain.
The Franco-Belglan occupation Im

poses on the German fuel Industry a 
certain number of charges, and yet 
the price of coal and coke In the Ruhr 
Mnains 5 per cent, lower than the 
World price.

Coke
Coal (Métallurgie)

MEN’S x
BUCK CALF UCE SHOES

Crepe Rubber Soles and Heels . .7.60, 9.50

and Trade Headings tn Fhq 
Languages

lies trades to communicate direct 
ANTTFACTUBERS A DEALERS

with
ondon and In the Provincial Town» 
Industrial Centres of the Utilted 

gdom and Ireland, thq Continent 
Surope, Africa, Asia, Ana trails ta, 
irica, etc. The names, addresses 
Other details are classified under 

e than 8,000 trade headings, in*

BUCK KID PUMP
BROWN CALF UCE SHOES

Crepe rubber soles and heels .. . .7.00, 9.95BUCK SATIN 
1 STRAP SHOES........ . MENT

BROWN CALF UCE SHOES
Bal and Blucher cut, Crepe Rubber Soles 
and Heels .....................« ... \. .. ..1.9.95

GREY SUEDE LACE SHOES
Brogue style, Cuban heels".. ...;-..7j

WHITE SATIN 
1~ STRAP SHOES........

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
detailed particulars of the Goods 
ed and the Colonial and Foreign 
ets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES "" 
ged under the Ports to which 
sail, and Indicating the approxl- 
Salllngs.

ach BUSINESS CARDS of Firme 
ng to extead their connections, j 
ade Cards'll
ALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
ie printed at a cost of 8 dollar» " 
ach trade heeding under which/ 
are Inserted. Larger advertise- !

Borman „ .» _ 19 27
french _»»»,. 19 81.8
Belgian » M » » 20.8 29.8
British .. .. _ 21 24.6
(World .. ... „ 20.1 28.7

It Is easy to foresee what will hap- 
>ea to these prices as soon as-the con- 
Beilone of the experts have been put 
hto operation.

A reduction of price will fatally en- 
fcoe and will doubtless attain the figure 
W 10 per cent., thus giving the Qer- 
kan industrialists the control of the
World Market.

French and Belgian engineers be
lieve that before very long, if she Is 
mowed to do so, Germany will drive 
British coal from the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean seaboards.

Germany's -World Market.
• All Germany’s principal Industries, 
tod especially that of steel, have de
veloped on parallel lines with her min-
bg Industry.

German foundries have had free 
«eope to develop on the same scale as 
German mines, and are In a position 
to establish prices which will soon 
<«fy competition.

All other nations hare suffered. 
Germany has enriched herself, and has 
tot herself in a position to enrich 
herself still more.

Before long Germany will produce 
U9 per cent, ot the quantity ot steel 
•hlch she produced before tbe war.

It the price of German pig Iren is 
•till higher than It is In other coun- 
blM. steel, on the other hand, la 
touch cheaper.

It the Allies refuse either to eee or 
b listen, great will be their dlelllua- 
•bunent when they come back to 
•tolltles. They will find the economic 
toadltlon of the world utterly changed. 
Ütrman metal products, which are 
Paduaiiy finding their wefrTjtio mamy 
USerent countries, .;wiH tom invaded 
Ul the world markets ; they will have 
•toted in part British product* from 
be Dominions, and they will even 
alve begun their conquest ot tfi», 
Heme Country,

There la no other.remedy, I repeat, 
tot the loyal and conscientious en-

BROWN & GREY SUEDE SHOES
Four Strap, Cuban heels .... .». » .3.50

GIRLS’SILVER TINSEL 
1 STRAP SHOES BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP SHOES

Sizes 4 to 6,1.50. 7 to 10,1.60.
11 to 1,1.70 -tGOLD BROCADED 

V STRAP SHOES.... . . . . . . . . BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP SHOES
Low bools r -s• «e •• »« .s *2»7CBROWN CALF 1 STRAP SHOES

Size 3 to 6,1.75. 7 to 10,2.30
11 to 1, 2.70.' INFANTS’

BROWN KID STRAP SHOES
Size 2to6 ..... » » <« .. *« •» ..0

BROWN KID SANDALS
Sizes 2 to 6 • • *. «w, 1# • r« e » )• fr.ee IW'W" <• el-

RED KID STRAP: SHOES
Size 2 to 6 • •. « « • *' !•• » •

MACK KID STRAP, SHOES
Low heels

PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP SHOES

Size 8 to 6, 2.00. Size 7 to 10, 2.30

PATENT LEATHER 1 STRAP SHOES
Size 7 to 10, 2.86. 11 to 1, 3.4T

2 to 6,8.90.

1.76, 1.90, 2.00

BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS
Nailed Sole, half metal plate heels. Size 

0 to 19/140; 11 to 2,2.75; 2 to 5,3M

BOX CALF 1 STRAP SHOES BQX CALF LACE BOOTS
Blucher cut, all solid leather. Size 11 to 1, 

8.90; 2 to 6, 4410; 6 and 7, 5410. .

7 to 10,2.50,Size 3 to 6,210.
11 to 1, 2.90,1.00 1-

. INFANTS’ KID BOOTS
Lacêd and Buttoned • * • • « r* * • • * •

OWN CALF 1 STRAP SHOES
Size 8 to 6,1.46. Site 7 to 10,1,70. ■

lmoi,m,w,f
BROWN CALF UCE SHOES

Crepe rubber sole and heels. Sizes 11 to 18,
BROWN KID STRAP SHOES

Kid Lined, flexible .olee. 8 to 6, M0. 
Size-7, to 10, 2.90. /

CARD. y
If. Me F. Hogan,

Dentist,
42 Water Street,

• Lamb’s Jewellery aeon 
(Opp. Royal Stores), y

7.80; 1 to B, 8.70.SHOE 10c. and 15c.
— cent off

in oor

forcement of the experts' ropoi^. The 
condition which tjiej Any .down,.
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Munson Vincent College caste Railway’s Futureâ Ward. BoarV
Trade Bldg, Water Street)

"It ie Interesting, to forecast the 
lines which future railway construc
tion 1s likely to follow. The era of 
new trunk lines Is at an end; even 
branch line construction has seen Its. 
best days. Colliery railways or ln- 
ustrial branches will still call at In
tervals for the services of the Par- 
lamentary Bar, but for the most part 
the industries of the country are now 
fully developed, and the construction 
of branch lines Is not a high road to 
wealth,” writes Sir Ralph L. Wedg-' 
wood, chief general manàger of the 
L. & N. E. Railway, In the Yorkshire 
Post

‘Upst branch lines, and particu
larly those which serve purely agri
cultural districts, are already unre- 
muneratlve, and they are likely , to 
become more so. The motor bus and 
motor lorry now meet all require
ments In areas where at one time new 
branch lines or flight railways had 
been projected.

"On the other hand, the problem of 
dealing with the Intensified traffic 
over the main lines will call for heavy 
expenditure on straightening the 
road, on Improving gradients, on 
widening tunnels, on the provision 
of new stations, and new yards, and 
on the Installation of Intensive *slg- 

calculated

Halifax, Nova Scotia.NEW YORK, July 7. 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Baldwin........................ it)
C. P. R........... .......................... 141
California Petroleum ................... 2S
Certalnteed.................................... C4
General Motors....................... .. 92
Happiness Candy "A”.................. 9
Overland Com..............................  18
Pacific Oil .. ... .. .. .... .. 65
Radio..............................................  63
Sinclair..............• ......................... 20
Spicer............ .............................. 51
Studebaker .. ............................  43
Sub Boat ................ 8
Union Pacific .. >. .. .. ,. 141
U. S. Steel .............  120
Public Service of New Jersey .. 86

MONTREAL OPENING. 
Brazilian .. .. .. ,. ,. .. 67<
Lauren tide .. .. ». .................... 80
Montreal Power w ,. .. .. .. 198 
National Breweries .. .. .. .. 45’
Shawdnigan................. .. ,. .. 1G4<
Winnipeg Electric........................ 60'

WHEAT OPENING.
Chicago dept. ..... .» .. 160’
Chicago Dec. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16C’ 
Winnipeg Oct ». 146’

ST, JOHN’S, N.F.—HALIFAX—BOSTON
A Young Ladies’ College em

powered by the Provincial Leg
islature to grant degrees in 
Arts, Science and Music. Ex
cellently located for Conveni
ence, Healthfulness and Beauty. 
Preparatory Department, Mount 
Saint Vincent Academy. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Charity. 
Address Reverend Mother Su
perior. aug4,61

S. S. “MUNEASTERN
Fast Passenger and Freight Service 

o Scheduled to Sail
From Boston: : From St John’s:

August 5th .. . '. .... .... .... . .August 10th
August 14th........................................ August 18th
August 22nd . „e.............. .... . .August 2ftth
îéf?; Every ten days thereafter.

For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

i A. L HICKMAN, CO., LTD., ;
J Agents, St. John's, Nfld.

PICKFORD * BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston. ...

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices! 67 Wall Street, New Yorju

on does no™ 
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i Star Betty Goodwin.Lower Canada College

MONTREAL, QUE.
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, MJu

ed, unless tM 
[lful damagl 
may, and wil 
esers, and ta 
„ at law.” , I 
[8 perfectly j 
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consequently.

Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.MC. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept. 14th, at 9 
n-m. New Boys 2 p.m.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept. 
15th, at 8 a.m. aug6,17i

1lyl7.f.8.tu,tf A story■ I A story showing what a
• . \ n, “real” man should do when
JI1§ V/BSTCTHl duty calls him.

HEARTS”—A) Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Sensational 
Achievement, in 10 Parts.

(From Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 3rd.)
MISSOURI, KANSAS * TEXAS

EARNINGS RUNNING BIG.
NEW YORK, July 31—The strength 

in Missouri, Kansas & Texas common 
stock is due to the splendid earnings 
this company Is making. For the first 
six months of the current year the 
surplus after charges, Including In
terest payments on the adjustment 
bonds,

*0*»*0*0*»*- nalllng; works. In short, 
to expedite the handling of high-speed 
traffic in large volume.

"Works of this character constitute, 
It Is true, merer improverrfehts In the 
deail of the existing railway net
work, but they are expensive Items, 
more expensive, perhaps, than any 
other closs of work, and they will 
call for an ample supply of capital. 
Will this be forthcoming?

"I do not. believe that

Are you acting L'V fc'nTTTOP in the capacity of JCjAJCj V U 1 VlV
>> , If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 

I detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
: to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
j right to employ us, and oar charges are very 
| moderate.

OnsuM us about yeur WHL

I Radio Batteries |
; ; Charged by an Expert I 
ji WILLARD BATTERY I 
jf SERVICE STATION |

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
| Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808. X 

£ feb21,tf
e*»*o*o*o*»*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*
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Kaps because 
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EL 0t Nebucl

amounted to 32,921,639, com
pared with 31,166,384 in the same per
iod of 1924, an increase of 31,056,291, 
Or 90 per cent If this same percent
age of Increase should continue 
throughout the rest of this year (which 
if is not likely to do) Missouri, Kan
sas & Texas would cam a balance 
available for dividends of about 310,- 
460,000. After deducting the full 7 
per cent, dividend on the 324,265,900 
preferred stock; which afr the present
time is receiving • 35, there weujd be 
a balance equal to rising 310 a share 
on the 808,755 shares of no par com
mon. Missouri, Kansas & Texas has 
outstanding 355,809,664 adjustment 5's 
which are convertible into preferred 
stock in the ratio of 10 shares of pre
ferred for each 31000 bond. Should 
the preferred stock be put on a 37 bas
is, which is by no means unlikely, 
most of these bonds would undoubt
edly be converted, which would of 
course reduce the per share balance 
on the common stock by a matter of 
about 31.116,000 a year, or something 
over 37 a share on the commpn. Even 
were these bonds converted, however, 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas would still 
show over 39 a share on Its junior 
issue. Of course the out about this ar
gument, is that it is extremely un
likely that Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
earnings will continue to show ^he 
same rate of Increase over last, year, 
during thé next six months, as they 
have during the first six months of 
the year. The probabilities, are, how
ever, that the road will show a larger 
surplus available for dividends this 
year than it did last. In 1924 the 
balance on the common was 34.72 a 
share. »

railways
will, in the long run, be less popular 
with the Investing public thah they 
have been in the past, eo long as they 
are given a reasonable chance of 
managing their own affEUrs. Railways 
are prosing through bad times, but 
there is no ground f6r supposing that 
they wilt be' left permanenty weaker 
for this temporary adversity; on the 
contrary, they will be all the stronger 
for the drastic economies upon which

There is

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Sir Herbert 8. He#, President
A. J. Brewn, K.C. Ylee-Pres. “Beware
F. G. Donaldson Sometimes add 

:0 trespassing bj
p that they wi 
[heavy penal tie 
«yeas or other I 
•to! It is no J 
Ipms, primroses; 
•ch dare comm 
|pg ferns grow 
hless it can b« 
y-v difficult—thl
ged by digging 
To the same cli

F. T. Palfrey. Mgr. St John’s.

Carnival Shows!gAlLINGQ
they are now embarking, 
ample traffic to'ensure the prosper
ity both of the railways and of the 
motor-carrying Industry.

“For the rest, the margin

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

Aug. 2l|Sept. 18....................Montcalm
Aug. 28 . . .. . . .............Montclare
Sept. 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..Montrose

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Aug. 13|Sept. 10.................... Metagama
Sept. 3.................  Montreal
Sept. 17............................. .. .. Marburn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Aug.’ 12|Sept. 9............................Melita
Aug. 26....................'. .. ‘. .Minnedosa

FROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

Aug. 14]Sept. 11 .. .. .. ..Montroyal
To Belfast-Glasgow.

Aug. 27....................................Montnairn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
Aug. 19|Sept. 16 . .Empress of France

Auspices St. John’s Playground and Recreation
Association. Mr

ON BANNERMAN ROAD

mded to f right 
iwned against fi 
k" pain of bavin 
fed being prosea 
hmstanccs tao.kj 
ken this is dot 
topted from the 
My or damages, 
let have it both
What, again, j 

lee, "Beware of 
mis dog is kept 
h of a house, a 
loming there la 
table, warning

ft Frightening
I Just as wortH 
polices on brida 
brought a few 
feWtain buses f 
cflheae structu 

Intimated bi 
lGlided to carrv 
BcVof "the distrii 
that the ownerj 
bower t.o restr

which
divides prosperity from adversity Is 
a narrow one. With the trade recov
ery which we all look for, it shoqld
not be difficult to realise the modest 
increase in railway receipts, which Is 
all that la required to re-establish* 
the position of the railways as sound 
and prosperous undertakings." ALL THIS WEEK-- 

Afteroon and NightMen’s Brown Canvas Leather 
Boots for $2.75 at SMALL
WOOD’S—aul.tt

New, Novel, Amusement Attractions. 
High-Class, Clean, Moral and Refined

Tuna fish Is nice baked In Indivi
dual ramekins with breadcrumbs and 
cream sauce. 1

ONE SOLID WEEK OF FU NO JOY!Apply Local Agents
G. BKUCK BURP KB 

Dl.tPw, Acmt 
k. 4» Kins Stmt 
^^St. John.N.A ^

Public Notice Ellis Island Will
Be “Scrapped” Soon

"Passengers.'1 
karn us, “are I 
train without a 
fens timid peopl 
assumption of a 

So, too, Is thl 
feenger falls to I 
alighting from! 
kulred tb pay I 
felon from whid 
Borne of the nol 
may be safely i

AMERICAN HIDE * LEATHER CO.
NEW YORK, July 81—Vice-Chan

cellor Bentley In New Jersey Court of 
Chancery issued an order vacating the 
temporary restraint against American 
Hide A Leather Co. In suit brought by 
General Investment Co., Jacob B. Joel 
and others. On vacating of the order 
the company filed In the office ot sec
retary of state ot New Jereey a certi
ficate embodying full changes and 
amendments made In capitalization 
adopted by shareholders at a meeting 
March 4.

Litigation over proposed changes 
started In December and had been In 
Chancery Court and Court of Errors 
since. The company Is now free of 
restraint against proceeding with the 
consummation, ot the plain. Clarence

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

THE GREAT INSURANCE COMPANY OF

To Contractors
Ellis Island, the great American 

Immigration station at which com
plaints have been hurled by Immi
grants from every country In Europe, 
is soon to be "scrapped,” Hon. W. W. 
Husband, Second Assistant Secretary 
ot Labor, at Washington, Who was in 
Montreal attending an 
conference predicted. Mr. 
was formerly

Sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned will be received 
at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock 
noon of Saturday, the 15th day 
of August next, from thorough
ly competent firms or persons, in 
connection with the erection of 
a Public Building in the town of 
Comer Brook. Separate tenders 
are invited for:
A. The erection and completion 

of the building including 
heating, plumbing, wiring 
and other equipment.

B. Electric wiring and fixtures.
C. Plumbing, pipes and fixtures.
D. Heating plant. •

Plans and specifications may
be seen at the office of the Su
perintendent of Public Works 
during office hours.

Money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for $1000.00 
must be enclosed with tender for 
(A), and $150.00 each with ten
ders in relation to B. C. And D., 
which amounts in each case will 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of the acceptance of a tender 
and the tenderer failing to enter 
into the1 contract or to give nec
essary security within three days 
for the proper performance of 
the contract. The words “Ten
der for Corner Brook Public 
Building with equipment com
plete” or “Tender for Plumbing 
and ^fixtures,” as the case may 
be, must be written also across 
the face df the envelope. The 
Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any .ten
der.

• C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
. July 28th, 1925.

noçmatter,howAcheap the^appearan^. Others 
are particular as to their dress, maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From’ the selection' ofj your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert,workers who take a pride in their work, 
these ?are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur- 
ingicards.sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
/ TAILOR & CLOTHIER, ,
281-283 Duckworth Street. V

St John’s
immigration 

Husband
commissioner-general j 

of immigration. He is at present in 
charge ot all American immigration, j

The new American ^system of ex- j 
amlng would-be immigrants in their ! 
o*n country has materially reduced ] 
the number of persons being handled 
through New York’s famous immigra
tion station. The station, which cost 
310,000,000 and which was builfto ac
commodate 5,000 Immigrants a day, is, 
handling less than one-tenth that 
number dally at present.

The check-up system which the 
United States authorities have intro
duced in European lands has been the 
means ot cutting to à minimum the 
number ot Immigrants of the undesir
able cl|p8 who were formerly taken 
as far as Ellis Island before . they 
were examined.

Although New York will continue 
to be the main portal through which 
Europeans will enter -the- republic- te 
the south, Mr. Husband declared, sdme 
suitable station other ' than Ellis Is
land will be established.

Mr. Husband defended Ellis Island 
against attacks from England qnd 
other overseas countries, declaring 
the station to be the best In the .world. 
He explained that the detention of in
tending immigrants had caused all the 
dissatisfaction and complaints. This, 
however, could not be avoided, he 
said.

The amount of^money expended an
nually at Ellis Island Is enormouk.

TENDERS The product! 
subject which 
energies ot ini 
latest workers 
Riseler, ot Pan 
to emulate the 
glow-worm, w 
without apprel 

It is stated I 
making a lard 
claimed, yields 
power for the! 
halt kilowatts I 
are filled wltlj 

[duced

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, August 13th, at 3.30 
p.m., for Five (5) Tons Half 
Inch Lead Pipe, 2240 lb. to the 
ton, 6 lb. to the yard, packed in 
casks.

Quotations must be c.i.f. Duty 
Free, Newfoundland Currency. 
Tenderers will please write 
across envelope the words “Ten
der for Lead Pipe.”

Lowest or ,any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

hotel, was pointed out.
British ' settlers who travel third 

class, no longer go through the sta
tion, and few o^ other nationalities 
are routed that way:

The new check-up system In vogue 
has proved eo successful, that 90 per 
cent, ot the Europeans who are given 
papers by American Immigration offi
cials overseas are admitted to the 
United States without any further 
trouble.

Hide A Leather has outstanding 
313,000,000 cumulative preferred, on 
which there Is a dividend accumula
tion of 140 per cent There are also 
outstanding 600,000 shares of common. 
Plan adopted by stockholders contem
plated purchase and retirement of 
80,000 shares of preferred at a price 
not to exceed 370.

Of this 30,000 shares, 15,000 shares 
have already been acquired through 
contract with Chaee Securities Cor
poration. It Is proposed to acquire,

ter gave sensational evidence, 
ng to her Uncle Frank as the 
irer. She saw her uncle leave 
use, go to the garden, where her 
r was. and saw him hammering 
i big stick, but could not see her 
r, although she heard screame 
ells. The fork, thought to have 
6e Instrument used by the mur- 
had a small tuft of light colored 
dinging to it. This was identi- 
r Edgar as being that ot his

press urj
jhigh-frequend 
| After the d 
from them, liil
to glow, thd 
brightness, foj 
equal to that 
been excited.

I Some tubed 
in London e a 
meter, and ra 
a current otl 

j ampere ht a|
and of fréquilI Of 1.000,000 j 
forms suita! I 
laminated adl 

I It may be ■ 
rcold ligUt..l
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aug7,H
WHEN PUTTING IN YOUR WINTER’S

Jury Name Man as
Woman’s Slayer

INQUEST TO BE HELD ON BONES 
RECOVERED FROM BURNED 

BARNS.

econd Inquest is on the hunsa 
mnd in the burned barn which 
eyed to be those ot Frank 
h." Dunseath had no upper 
id few lower ones. Evidence 
ibors will be taken on thl» 
nd medical testimony will bo 
i the bones uncovered from 
s of the barn. The barn was 
msly burned about the time of

From Cape RaceCOAL
CAPE RACE,.To-Day. 

Wind south east frèsh, weather fine, 
the steamer Galtymore prosed west 
this morning. Bar. 30.08; Ther. 68.

BE SURE YOU GET

AMERICAN SCREENED HOUSEHOLD
IT IS THE BEST. ,

Boots and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, 10 per cent, off at SMALL- SHELBURNE, Ont., August 1.—(C. 

P)—That Nellie Dunseath was mur
dered by a fork and hoe, beljeved to 
be In the hands of Frank Dunseath, 
her husband’s elder brother, on the 
afternoon of Monday» July 27, was the 
verdict brought in by a jury here yes
terday afternoon at the Inquest into I 
the death of Mrs. Edgar Dunseath, wlnri 
was slain on a farm In Mulmur Town- I 
ship. The victim's eight-year-old J

CASHIN & CO. Ltd Set your outside garbage pan in a 
circle of small stakes to prevent It 
being upset.

WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.-juiy30.tf

trouters take Crisco in their 
and find It delightful for-fry- 

ih trout for breakfast around 
P fire.—aug7,3i,f

Bran broad or muffins are permis
sible In the diet of one who Is trying 
to reduce weight

10 per cent, off all Ladies and

Bishop’s Cove.’Phone 1046,
eod.tt Combined with oranges and lemons, 

watermelon makes a delicious mar
malade.

Gentlemen’s Fine Boots and cream to the.mayo®*-'FOR SORE Is to be used on watw-Advertise in

lifi iim»h
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EVENING

Mainly Bluff
cant be enforc
ed. DISCERNING EYE WILL QUICghllcan water at discretion

'.y he sells if he displays in 
notice. “All spirits sold in this 
jjent are diluted? ’ The Court 
j recently held that this in- 
does not necessarily protect 
thus dealt a blow at one of 

ifftag notices.
|sers will be prosecuted" is a 
suder. Sometimes the threat 
g m0re terrifying form, arln 
displayed near Saddlewortb 

'The Law comes

VALUES
Study the following pleasantly phrased paragraphs 

indolent of profitable shopping for you.
C7"0U must visit the Store to obtain the fullest conception of what rTlOO early, perhaps, to presage the passing of Summer, but not
f shopping means at BAIRD’S. Newspaper space can but brief- I a bit too early for us to devote our energies to the clearing 

ly portray the vastness and variety of the opportunities away of all Summer lines and of which, this page tells but
rowded into this week’s selling event. No mattfer what Sectiofi briefly. As we never carry over Suminer stocks from one season to
ou may visit here you Will find good shopping opportunities too another, we prefer to sacrifice them, thereby giving the best of
ood to miss. , buying opportunities as the season wanes. Note the following for

cked with 
ment and 
mers that 
inning to 
>" is that

Ejj. Lancashire
F,|tftaheavy penalty on any per- 
SLoiaelng on this land."

Keeping Intruders et Bay. 
jut well-known judge exposed this 
r|n a warning scattered all over 
Lmunds of his country residence. 
PVjj.r, " it ran, “connut be pro- 
Kl unless they pursue game or 

damage. But reasonable 
%m,v. and will, be used to remove 

and they are llsble to an
uq at law."
L perfectly legal Intimation was 
• effective in keeping off Intruders 
: the ordinary notice would have 

people thought they would ex- 
, themselves to heavy penalties if 
, trespassed on the judge’s land, 
(onsequently they gave it a wide

Goodwin,

FRIDÀY, SATURDAY and MONDAY pi 811k Olovee, 
B smaller sizes— 
hr clearing them 
ously'low In price, 
ude Champagne, 
and Black,.double 

I. A real QQ-

WrUt 1 
mostly In 
our reasoi 
)ut so rtdl 
Shades i 
Fawn, Wh 
tipped fini 
snap at ..
LISLE

Ladles’ I 
of Putty, 
tng, Beavei 
wrist; bac 
traet. Frk 
and Monda

Dress Serges
NATT 8EB6F. — Double width 

fast Navy Blue Wool Serges 
for men's weart a beauty 
underpriced. Regular $6.50. 
Friday, Saturday A ÇC 9C
Monday...................

NAVY SERGE—Hard wearing, 
fast Navy Serges for boys’ 
wear; great for Brigade 
pants. The yard *1 AO

do when le Gloves, In shades 
ey. Pastelle, Coat- 
.nd Brown; 2 doms 

stitched in con-
t;8at«day ^

GLOVES.
to all silk gloves, 
des of- Grey, Navy, 
rn and Black; two 
I' Regular $1.25.

«rday * «1 1A

•nsational

not always easy to show that a 
uer has done wilful damage. A 
ihire offender was prosecuted 
iC he had, in addition to tres- 

done wilful damage “to a 
i intended for the food of man, 
:o wit." But the magistrates— 
, because there was no record 
,an had eaten grass since the 
of Nebuchadnezzar—dismissed

BATHING TOGS TO CLEAR
Now is the time for Snaps—GRAB THEM

Charming
CHINTZ

Wrist 1 
In pretty 
Beaver, 1 
dome w“EDEN" CLOTH — Resembling 

Wlnceyette, and liner than 
Flannelette ; comes in neat 
striped patterns, suitable for 
Shirtwaists and ShirtsrOC-
The yard....................

DRESS SERGE—Just one piece 
of fast Navy Dress Serge, 54 
inches wide. Regular value 
for $2.00 yard, Fri- #1 IQ 
day, SaCy. A Monday 

DRESS SERGE—40 Inch Cream 
Dress Serge, nice for skirts 
or children’s dresses. Reg. 
$1.00 yard. Friday, 07- 
Saturday A Monday OiU 

STAIR DRUGGET—18 Inch Stair 
Druggets, striped and plaih 
centres, coloured border. 
Friday, Saturday and 99- 
Monday, the yard .. ““C* 

STAIR PADS—Round nose. Stair 
Pads, 22 inches wide; they 
hold their place and make 
walking easier. Fri- 90 
day, S^fy. & Mon. ea.

Monday .. .. ••
LISLE GLOVES.

Elbow length Lisli 
Gloves, in shades of 
and Grey; sizes 6v2 
Friday, Saturday an< 
Monday .. | S............

Grate range of patterns, great riot of col
ourings in Floral, Scroll and Bird patterns, 
36 inches wide. Chintz of many uses. Price 
lowered for Friday, Saturday and 07»
Monday.............................................
SHEETINGS—80 inch pure White English 

Sheetings, of surprising good quality for 
the price. Just for Friday, Satur- QQ_
day and Monday................. .. w JrC.

CUSHIONS—Finished Cushions in pretty 
flowesed Chintz, plump and Just what ev
ery housewife needs to tone up sombre 
surroundings; up to $2.40 each. C] AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday «P A««JO 

MOTOR RUGS—Respectable Rugs 50 x 68 
size, really an essential for motoring. 
Block pattern and all bound edges. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. fO CC

MISSES’ BATHING SUITS—Assorted BATHING SHOES—White Canvas
sizes 28 to 84 inch, in Black Jersey, ' Bathing Shoes with good wearing 
v-neck, sleeveless, trimmed Crim- rope soles. Sizes 3 to 7, for
son, Green or Orange. Ç1 9Q Ladies’ and Misses. Clear- 04.

BATHING CAPS—Ladles! The fin
ishing touch to your bathing out
fit—a becoming cap. Ours are 
beauties, in a great profusion of 
styles and shades; all rubber, ct 
course.. Special, each 32c. 46c.“Beware of the Dog."

I fendîmes additions are made to 
Ej|treepassing bogey, cautioning peo- 
Ha that they will expose themselves 
Ejeivv penalties by gathering- wat- 
Kregs er other evild growths. Bluff 
Ifeln! It Is no offence to take mush- 
Iflms. primroses, and the like, and no 
■feel dare commit a person for gath- 
Lji ferns growing wild In a "wood, 
Jules? it can be shown—and this Is 

difficult—that the land was dam- 
||ged by digging up the roots.
I To the same class belong notices in- 
[feded to frighten anglers, who are 
limed against fishing in some waters 
n pain of having their tackle seized 

In certain cir-

BATHING SHOES—Low laced col 
cured Sateen Shoes for bathers 
shades of Rose, Hello and Jade 
stitched canvas soles. Reg. OQ 
90c. Clearing.................... « vC.

mble down in PricesSilk Muslins BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ CANVAS BOOTS—A real 
d wearing Brown and Black Canvas 
rubber soles. They’re tidy Ol AQ 
es 9 to 6. Clearing at .. wl .VO 
LADIES’ SHOES — Shapely Brown 

Calf Shoes, showing medium heel 
aiyl toe; comfortable fitting foot
wear ; sizes 4 to 6. Fri- fl* A 10 
day, Saturday and Monday W**.AO 

LADIES’ SHO^S—Beautiful Suede 
Shoes In Grey and Fawn shades; 
laced and strapped styles; rubber 
heels, graceful footwear. ÇA 9C 
Fri. Saturday & Monday

Ever so fine Silk Muslins in pretty shades : 
Coral, Pink, Champagne, Saxe, Light Blue, 
Navy and White. Just for Friday, Ad- 
Saturday and Monday the yard .. “«At»

looking; t
PATENT SHOES—Ladies’ Patent

Leather Shoes—Black, single strap 
style with fancy perforation front ; 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $5.60. OC 9Ç 
Fri. Saturday A Monday 

CANVAS SHOES—Ladies’ and Misses' 
White Canvas Shoes, medium heel 
and semi-pointéd toe. Oxford 
style, top notch quality; sizes 3 to 
6. Clearing at................. #9 9P

uod being prosecuted
hmnstanccF tackle may be seized, but 
film this is clone the offender is ex- 
laiptrt from the payment of any pen- 

The landowner can-■dtyor damages.
■lot have it both ways.
1 What, again, of the portentous no- | 
k, “Beware of the dog”? If a feroc- j 
Jlte dog is kept in the open approaeh- 
Jeof a house, and it bites any person j 
Iteicg there lawfully, the owner is i 
I title, warning or no warning.
I Frightening Timid Travellers.
I Just as worthless are some of the i 
Irtlces en bridges. An action was 
Might a few weeks ago to prevent 

‘Wain buses from passing over one 
|ofthese structures, on the ground that 

it was in-

ExquiNEEDABLES for the Betterment of 
That Place Called Home Sweet Home
CUitTAIN LACES—54 inch Curtain Laces, 

good open patterns in all White, strong 
quality. Friday, Saturday and CO.
Monday..........................................  U£C.

CASEMENTS—A couple of pieces of 36 Inch 
Cream Casements go on sale, insertion 
and hemstitched edge. Reg. 76c. CO—' 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vOC. 

SCRIMS—36 inch Snow White Scrims, with 
coloured striped borders, very 90^
specitl value at ............................... «JOC»

CASEMENTS—American Casement Clothe, 
32 inches tilde, in plain shades of Rose 
and Cream, nice to tone up your living 
rooms. Reg. 66c. yard Friday, Sat- A Q- 
urday and Monday......................  “wC.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—18 inch Stair Oil 
Cloths in a great variety of patterns, 
White back. The yard .................. 91 _Excellent Shirt Values

for Men
pfIntimated by a notice,
Med to carry only the ordinary traf- 

But the court heldPfot the district, 
itht the owners of the bridge had no 
Jjorer t.o restrain busee from us’ng

DOOR MATS—Cocoanut Door Mats, 12 x 26 
size, natural shade centre with Crimson 
and Green borders. Reg. $1.90 fljl CÇ 

Friday, Saturday and Monday .. wl»UV 
SHELVINGS—12 inch Oil Cloth Shelvings, 

plain with fancy border, Pinked 1 9 _ 
edge; 9 Inch. The yard. Special 

LACE CURTAINS—Clearing ! 36 pairs of
2bi yard White Lace Curtains, allover pat
terns, good and strong in their make up. 
Reg. $4.00 pair. Friday, Satur- 00 70 
day and Monday..................... vO.I O

4.50 Regulars for 2.98
COMBINATIONS—Men’s Porus Knjt Combination Suits, a delightful weight, 

perfect in fit, and the most comfortable you could don for the tl IQ
season. Clearing, the Suit................................................................. w •

BOYS’ BRACES—A special’ line, ee- “PRESIDENT" GARTERS—Have you 
lected for their durability and val- tried a pair of those . eure-grlp,
ue with extra strong elastics and easy-fitting Elastic Sock Suspend-
all leather fastenings. 47- ere? They’re popular. 9Q-
Speclal................................. Special the pair.................... OVK..

NECKWEAR—See this very special BRACES—With

SHANTUNG JUMPERS.
Ladles’ Shantung Silk Jumpers, in natural shade, v ery de

sirable for prettiness, usefulness and for value; short sleeve 
style, girdle and Peter Pan collar; assorted sizes. 69 QO 
Regular $4.50. Clearing'....................... .......................... OC..UO
LADIES’ VESTS.

Beautiful fine texture—White Silk and Lisle weave, with 
round neck and crochet edge. Slelifelees. Friday, CA — 
Satnrday and Monday...................... ..................................  VIA.*
SOCK GARTERS.

Children’s Sock Garters In shirred Bük elastics with fancy 
coloured bow and rose buds—Sky, Pttf
shades. The pair.............................. .j
COLLAR and CUFF SETS.

In Swiss Embroidery and White Ori 
collar, becoming sets. Friday, Satan 
day...........................................................I
VANISHING CREAM.

Pompeian Vanishing Cream, renowned for its goodness—Its 
purity and benefictency, in large wots. Special 7C_

I "Passengers." railway companies 
’in ns. "are not allowed to join a
Min without a ticket. This fright- 

I ti tlmlil people, hut it is an Illegal 
I siumpt on of authority.

So. too, ta the notice that If a pas
tier fails to produce a ticket after 
•lighting from a train he will he re- 
WrM to pay the fare from the ita- 

! from which the train started, 
tane of th= notices on railway tickets 
3»? be safely disregarded.

Y OF cord and patent 
swivel back, a brace that gives with 
every movement of the body. 
You’ll like them. Spec- ÇQ-0,000.00

0,000.00
0,000.00
K),000.00
lusiness.

mixtures. Dollar Une. QQ- 
S pedal .. .. .. . •. .. .. ®»*’

TOP SHIRTS—A brand new line In 
the newest strips effects, choice 
of those with collar attached or 
without. They’re smart and 
good In materials. Spec- M RS

LISLE SOCKS—Men’s plain Summer 
weight Lisle Socks, In shades of 
Grey, Tan and Blue; several dos- 
en pairs go on sale at gQ^

MERINO SOCKS—Pretty clock ef
fects, In shades of Fawn, Blue and 
Grey; nice for shoe wear. OQ— 
Special..................................uiH’*

SHIRT SPECIAL—Our latest arrival 
In nobby looking Shirts, in light 
shade Blue with detachable collar 
to match; looks good with any 
suit. Excels with a Navy SO OC 
Suit. Special................... OA..OO

TOP SHIRTS—A special line ct 
Men’s English Top Shirts—full 
bodied shirts, with double soft 
cuffs, pullover style, neat striped 
patterns. Regular $2.20. ei QQ 
Special ..   *1.170

An excellent range—in
styles—In materials—and In 1 
value—Striped and Plain
Linens of superior washing toHHto
and wearing quality, fitting ■ •

Cold Light indy, Dutch and rolled 
Mon- AC-ly andValues SupremeJ The production of cold light Is a 

j’wbjecr which continues to attract the 
Jwrglei of investigators. Among the 
fliteit workers In this field Is Professor 
I Siieler, of Paris, who has been trying 

to emulate the performance of the 
111»»-worm, which gives out light 
•ithout appreciable heat.

Il is stated that he has succeeded in 
•Baking a large tube which, it is 

jriaimed, yields a light of 12,000 candle 
l for the expenditure of two and 
lslf kilowatts of electricity. Hie tubes 
1,6 tilled with atmospheric air at re- 
foced pressure, and are excited by 
high-frequency currenyt

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE — Ribbed Wool 
Hosiery with fancy golf tops, they come 
in assorted Heather mixtures. Reg. $1.00 
Friday, Saturdya and Monday .. OQ-

CORSET WAISTS.
Children’s White Jean Corset Wi 

fastened at back. Friday, Satnri 
day......................................................... .j
BLOOMERS.

Children’s Pink Jersey Bloomers; ei 
sorted sizes; elastic waist and ,knee.
INFANTS’ GOATS.

Babies’ Summer style Pique and I 
months to 2 years old; round and aailo 
sortment of shades Including Rose, Ti 
up to $3.60. Friday, Saturday g

to fit 2 to 14 years,
and Mon- 7Q_tional evidence, 

lie Frank as the 
I her uncle leave 
garden, where her 

him hammering 
could not see her 
p heard screams 
i thought to have 
|ised by the mûr
it of light colored 
This was Wanti
ng that of his

Boys’
Wash
Suits

W J i GIRL’S HOSE—A new style In Fawn shades
• with self checks, summer weight; 90-
> sizes 6 to 9% inch. Special ....

jISLE HOSE—Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Lisle Hosiery in shades of Pearl, 
Flesh, Sand, Champagne and Black; plain and ribbed. Regular CQ-
to 80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday................................... ...

SILK HOSE—A clearing line of lovely Silk Hosiery, plain finish, in shades of 
Flesh, Champagne, Beaver, Navy and Cordovan. Our Special AC —

imely fine, as-

itre Coats, to fit 6 
collar and belt, ss- 

Cream and White,
id Monday ®9 QC

” g|()w, though with diminishing 
fightness, for a period said to bo 

2”al to that for which they have
'"to excited.

Sl)ae tubes that he has exhibited 
16 tendon are 8mm. in internal dla- 
®et°r. and require for,their excitation 
6 CU|rent of one-tei^th of a mllll- 

6t a pressure of 6,000 volts, 
*J"i of frequency In the neighbourhood 

t.000,000—and they are twisted into 
.or°s suitable for adaptation a# 11- 
"cinated advertising signs or letters. 

„ ma>" be mentioned that the term 
told light" is, strictly speaking, a 

®»Uomer, as a certain amount of heat
®tta‘be generated.

LaceFANCY LINENSIls on the huma* 
irned barn which 
hose of Frank 
had no upper 
ones. Evidence 
taken on this 
stimony will be 
in covered, from 

The bam was 
bout the time of

CORTABLE NAPKINS—A clearing 
line of 6H dozen White Dam
ask Table Napkins, 20 x 20 
-elze: hemmed ready for use. 
Friday, Saturday and 16- 
Monday, each .. AOC» 

TABLE MATS — Oval shape 
stamped linen mate, ready to 
embroider upon. White. 9—
Each............................... «C.

BUREAU CLOTHS — Strong 
White Linen Cloths, einbroid- 
ered and finished with cro
chet edge; 12 x 64 size. 
Friday, Saturday and CA_ 
Monday.......................

CENTRE CLOTHS—Oval finish 
Centre Cloths, finished with 
crochet edge and embroidered 
centre, in coloured silks. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, OQ- 
Saturday * Monday OUQ. 
Another line, oval shape, also, 

with button hole edge and 
Battenburg Lace. Reg. 70- 
90c. Special 
CUSHION CO 

en Cushion 
cured emb 
others in pr 
ed for deal 
Friday, Sat.

#|v-

76 pairs of Ladies’ Lace Toi 
sale; medium bust style, with 
retaining models, offering a very 
Only 76 pairs in the lot. Excelle
Special...........................................

Lite Contil Corsets go on 
snders attached, shape- 
value to early comers, 

i at $2.00 pair. 61 9Q

Dresseswith col-
Crisco In 
lightful foi

centres
group-

An especially pretty line, t 
Ginghams. Sizes to fit 6 to 14 yi 
lar and girdle. Just for Frida]

seful models, in Check 
sleeves, col- 681 7fi
and Monday *!•< O

Men's Palm Beach 
Oxfords for
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DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

PRESENTATION GIFTS,
FOR SAWe have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.*

SILVIA

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

on be if you us*

W. P. Shortall
P.O. Bexi 441Vleeet *77,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
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>THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

HARVEST HELP

NM10HU

PMLVVAV?

50,000 HARVESTERS REQUIRED 
to Harvest Crops in Western 

Canada.^
The Canadian National Railways 

, are operating Harvest Special leav
ing North Sydney 8.50 p.m. August 
10th.

Fare North Sydney to Winnipeg is $27.95, and Hali
fax to Winnipeg $25.80. For further particulars ap
ply to ____

R. H. WEBSTER,
Board of Trade Bldg., General Agent.

St. John’s, Nfld. Jiy3l,m,w,f,tf

Now discharging S. S. SAIMA

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED.......... r . $11.70
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.............20.00

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove

CHRYSLER SIX

WHY CHRYSLER SIX OWNERS 
Find Greater Enjoyment in Motoring
On every hand you will hear Chrysler owners, many 
of whom have owned or now own cars far higher in 
price, declare there is no possible substitute for the 
dashing brilliancy of the Chrysler Six.
Women of taste—both those who seek restful riding 
and those who enjoy zestful driving—find that Chrys
ler ease of handling, roadability and smoothness give 
a new pleasure to motoring. '
The reason, of course, is that the Chrysler Six in Its 
steadiness, safety and security, strips away every ele
ment of nervous strain. Instead of sluggishness, it 
charms with an eager swiftness. It offers compact 
roominess in place of cumbersome heaviness. Balloon 
tires, Chrysler-designed spring suspension and Wat
son stabilators which eliminate all the shock of road 
inequalities, replace the usual wearing tension with the 
luxury of perfect comfort.
Seven bearing crankshaft and camshaft combine with 
perfect balance to give the Chrysler Six a soothing 
smoothness of operation. Such engineering advances 
as Purolator. which filters the crankcase oil as the 
motor runs; the air-cleaner, which keeps all dust and 
road dirt out of carburetor and motor; Çhrysler- 
Lockheed hydraulic four-wheel brakes, which add the 
final factor of safety, give to Chrysler motoring a new 
and unequalled delight.
Low to the ground, lithe and graceful, every line and 
coutour is restful to the eye. Here is a new style and 
beauty—distinctively Chrysler—which fittingly ex
presses the inherent fineness, high quality and superi
or craftsmanship which make Chrysler value un
approachable.
Your nearest Chrysler dealer is eagec to have you ex
perience the revelations and thrills of the Chrysler Six 
type of motoring.

jy27,6i,m,w,f

TO THE TRADE!
Local Canned Rabbit

H. & M. BISHOP
ap!8,eod,tI THONE 617.

"*l'; Ï1 'iw^i TIB will ri Iiluiiw 1 TI 111! 1 1 1 ll 'wWPli w
immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmâmâmmSSSmSSSSSSSmEm

No. 8

CHIEF STOVE
$11.00

Cast Iron Kettles
(Not Tinned Inside)

No. 8 $1.75 
No. 7 $1.65

Wm. J. Clouston
187 Water St

FOR $25 YEARLY
We issue a $75.00 Accident Policy that pays $15,000 

for death while travelling, and pays $25.00 per week 
for all injuries, with $50.00 per week for all Travel 
injuries.

We also pay Hospital expenses.
At Fifty Cents per week, can you get better pro

tection anywhere?
Since 1896 we paid $116,000,000.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General. Agent.

THURSDAY, JULY 23rd
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES (CaUfomia)
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WITH
CHANGE OF FREIGI 

S.S. SAGONA—SOUTH C<
BAY S. 9ÏÏ

Freight‘for ports on abogtfroute will be accents 
at Bowring’s Coastal Wharf^to-morrow, Sattafc. 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1 ay>

DEPTANCES. 
ice.D ST- MARVs

It is unnecessary to have x 
flies in the home.

A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep Jhem 
out,

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

SAILING NOTICE—«. PRQSPERO.
S.S. PROSPERO will lente Bowring’s Coastal 

Wharf, 10 a.m. to-morrow, Saturday, for ports of call 
on Northern Steamship route to far North as Conf. Harbor. °ka

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. Jdlt’s on 8.45 a.m. train 
to-morrow, Saturday, will make connection with ss' 
ARGYLE, at Argentia, for regular ports on Red J*i 
land route (Bay Run). '

Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and. general stores.

Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland

S.S. SAGONA—SOUT 
S.S. SAGONA will sail 

Wharf, 5 p.m. Saturday, A, 
passey, St. Mary’s and St. J 
town and regular South We; 
Basques. Steamer will not 
ward passengérs must join

Broadc»_- Ling a Helpful Hoi 
tionists pie;

Solitude anti seclusion 
recreative enjoyment—The 
companionship cannot be o 
follow the fashion and form 
friends for the Round Trip 
Steamers—Delightful fortni 
surance of an enjoyable ti: 
WEEK-END SATURDAY-Ti 

EXCURSION RATES, ON

AST SERVICE. 
Bowring's Coastal 

ust 8th. calling at Tre- 
’s, thence to Marys- 
it ports to Port aux 

at Argentia. West- 
John’s.

Suggestion—Vaca-
en In.
ely conducive to real 
re and charm of 
Imated. Why not 

'arty of your best 
y of our Coastal 
cruise, with the as- 
nly $35.00.
SD A Y TICKETS AT 

SALE TO-MORROW.

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

For Uniformity 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

MATCHLESS
me Faint of Quality

ianl.tf

ACADIA ENGINES!
MARINE and STATIONARY.

Farquhar Steam!
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, X. S.—ST.

NET, C.B. SEI
S.S. SABLE I. (Paseenge

Leaves Halifax .. ............. Aug. Sth Au
Leaves Boston.....................Aug. 11th
Leaves Halifax..................Aug. 14th
Leaves St. John’s............... Aug. 18th

(Subject to change 
Pare $30.00 and up between Halifax and 

Boston and St. John's, Including meals 
Also sailings from Halifax to South 

Ports, and St. Pi;
Apply: HABVET * CO* LTD..............

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPJ

Red Cross Line
NEW YORK. HALIF

CHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST

ST. JOHN’S

FBOM NEW TORE 
11 A.M. V

FROM S.T. JOHN'S 
12 o’clock Noon

.. .....................ROSALIND..............................Aug. 1st
..........................SILVIA................................ Aug. Sth

Aug. 8th............................ ROSALINf^T^'
Aug. 22nd...........................ROSALIND ..'
Aug. 29th...........................SILVIA

THROUGH RATES QUOTED 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES

Aug. 15th
............ ...  .Aug 22nd
.................. Aug. 29th
.................. Sept. 5th

ALL PORTS. 
m EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month!1 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply to 

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York. 
G. S. CAMPBELL * CO* HARVEY * CO* LTD. 

HALIFAX) N.8. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. 1 S Agents.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE ~
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease. Acadia Lubricat 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

c-l c.) c,| c.| r>| c| o| r,| c^|;n| rv|

THE CANADA STJ
FREIGHT

Montreal and Charlottetown 
SAILINGS FOR 

From Montreal.
Aug. 8th .... . .S. S.
Aug. 22nd .. ..S. S. HITHER

For Freight Space, rates, etc.,
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, 

McGill Street,
Montreal

EAR YET * CO* 
St John’s,. Nfld* 

junel5,m,w,f,tf 3
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UALITY

day a»*9
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ther. 65.

hUMEXL]

I action Si

IpCompanies
VS, NFLD.—NORTH SÎÎ.1 L
nd Freight).

■■22nd for...........................Boston!
25th for.........................Hallinj
28th for...................St. John's]

for N. Sydney & H alliai] 
it notice).

I's; $51.50 and up between] 
mmodations.

West Coast, Newfoundlul]
Miquelon.

St John’s, Newfonud 
■Head Office, Halifax, Jil

iture and House

I Tuesday, Aug
at 10.30 a.m,

lorris Btdg.,
1 solid mahogany Vi 

gramophone 1 fumed o 
■euartered oak buffet, 1 f 
ruite containing 4 chai; 
Istool, 1-5 Piece parlor s"
I condition, 5 oak diners 

rtth leather seats, 2 
—aahatands with BEI. m 
lerennantle with B E. m 
Iterfleld suite, 2 Chester 
I porcelain basin with ta- 
I organ, 1 Bell organ, 1 
ling table, 4 dining chair 
12 dressing Tables, 1 0 
| combination desk and 
loileookers 2 and 4 bu 
I chair, 2 small tables,
I force pump, 1 Singer h 
I Singer foot machines.
I hon stretcher completel 
I lak, 2 baths, 1 bureau 

counter, 4 closets, 4 
I carpets, 1 I.C. freezer.
I silverware and sundry

FEARN & B
I aug8,2l,(news,21)

UNES, Ltd.
St. John’s, Nfld. 1 
UST

m Charlottetown
..Aug. 12th

D .. . .Aug. 26th
apply to

Carvell Bros* 
f ■ Charlottetown, 

PJBJ.

By pnblic auction (i 
disposed of by private
day next 15t.h Inst* at 
all the leasehold interl 
that Dwelling House > 
Road, belonging to es 
Capt. Martin Picco. 
from November 1st, 1? 
terest of said estate i 
Richardson. For fur 
apply to

j. a. w. w. :
— OR

P. C. O’DRIS 
*ug8,10,12,14
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